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6‘BROTHERHOOD IN AcT量ON9?
The purpose of血e Institute is to unite血e socially cbnstructive forces in
developing plans of action that will make心e moral and spiritual pmciple
of the Brotherhood of Man the daily practice of people in all human re-
1ationships.
The Institute program centers around the work of seven Committees whose
reports, after months of conference and researcI㌦Will be presented for
discussiQn and final approval・ Out of it wi11 come a new understanding of
the necessity of Brotherhood, nOt Only as~a guarantee Of justice and freedom
for all, but also as a means to national unity and security.
Copies o声he Program mag be ob青a初ed切叩puca青io航o軌e
PRES工DENT’s OFFICE
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Alumni ‥ ・ Inaug町ating the New Year With an Introduction To Your
Alunni Association: The Senior Breakfast. ‥ Paragraph Pulpit. ‥
Alumni Clubs. ‥ Alunni Radio Program ‥. Your Association O紐cers
‥ ・ The O槌ce Sta鮮‥ ・ Service Sunmary. ‥ School and Co11ege
Associations ‥. 1951 Permanent Class O餓cers ‥. Alumni Placement
Service and Senior Job Clinic. ‥ A Breakdown On BosTONIA Readers
. ‥ The Annual Ro11 Ca11. ‥ We Salute-Alums in Science ‥. The
SchooI of Medicine Alumni. ‥ Dr. Enzio Ronka’Who Holds a Unique
Medical Record . . . The President’s News Letter . . . Alumni in
Military Service
The Universi置y. ‥ The President’s Annual Report As Reviewed By
Nicholas E・ Apalakis. ‥ Report of the University Treasurer. ‥
Emeriti Feature: “The Unexamined Life Is Not Worth Living .
Around The Campus On a Guided Tour: Homecommg and The Beanpot
. ‥ A New Dean. ‥ Visiting British Newsmen ‥. Crime ControI
Program ‥ ・ University Deba瞳ng Team. ‥ University Glee Clubs
On NBC. ‥ Howard W. Selby Succeeds Francis W. Adams as Executive
Committee Chaiman ‥ ・ Newman Club Retreat. ‥ University En-
rollment ‥ ・ R.O.T.C. Firing Range. ‥ Meet George Serries, University
Photographer ‥ ・ University Family Moums Four Deaths, ‥ ・ Bro血er-
hood Night at Masonic Lodge. ‥ Armenian Club Scholarships. ‥
A Student Writes-Nix The Ivy, Just a Student Union ‥ ・ Century
Club Con宙b血ons. ‥ At Sargent-“Unafraid We Face The Task
Ahead”
oub News ‥ ∴Boston Groups Hold Joint Meeting. ‥ New Jersey
Club Award Dinner .
Spo鵬s. ‥ Terrier Athletes in The News. ‥ Freshmen Grid Trophies ‥ ・
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Pro and Con
‥ ・ I can well see the significance of
it (the blue cover, October) but couldn青
you have found some use somewhere for
Our University colors of scarlet and white
F.J.H., SPR’50
. ‥ I sha11 undoubtedly be called a
disIoyal alumnus by many if I say your
blue October (1951) cover caught my
fancy ‥ ・ But it did just that, and I
Can honestly say that for the first time in
four years I sat down with BOSTONIA
and read its contents from cover to cover
丁・R・L・, B’47
. . . This is not.a criticism but I was
shocked and am stil] shocked at the
(October) cover on BOSTONIA. As an
alumna I would like to know why the
Boston Univeisity coIors, red and white,
were discarded in favor of blue and
white, and I would軸ce to know also the





This item should have been sent before.
It is about Stella Greeley Eastman of the
Class of 1927, SchooI of Religious Educa-
tion and Social Work.
Stella G. Eastman was bom in Exeter,
New Hampshire’in 1887・ She was hin-
dered in one way and ano血Ler from her
desire to enter co11ege unti1 1923 when
She entered Boston University. She re-
Ceived her degree of B.R.E・ in 1927 and
followed this with further study at Boston
University’New York University, and Co-
lumbia and received her M.A. degree.
She had several teaching appoin士ments’
in Stamford’Connec瞳cut; Hampton, Vir-
ginia; Calihoon, New York, and finally at
Hun瞳ngton College in Huntington, Indi-
ana.
While in this last schooI she found that
Surgery WaS neCeSSary for a malignant
growth and felt that re宙ement was in-
evitable. And so in the fall of 1950 she
re血ed and came to the I・ C. Pemrey
Memorial Home Community for retired
Christian workers.
Her hea皿seemed to improve’and as a
younger member of the Community she
竺ade her presence and personafty felt
ln many aCtivities. However血ere was a
retum of her trouble and she died after
a mon瓜in Riverside Hospital, Jackson-
ville, FIorida. Almost until the end she
retained that vibrant personality and
mental alertness which had so character_
ized her`1ife. Her death came September
16, 1951.　　　　　　　　S.C.B.言27
Gentlemen :
In appreciation for the very kind atten-
tion and work that Boston University’s
Placement Bureau has done in my behalf
I am enc量osing a smal] check that you
may add to any fund that you see fit.
This?eemS tO be one way that I can ex-






BosTONIA just arrived and reading
through it I discovered there is an Albany
Club of Boston University. However it
gave no infomation as to o餓cers or
PeOPle connected with it.
I am a member of B. U. Sargent Col-
1ege Class of 1951 and am very interested
in the Albany Club. Could you possibly
glVe me any mOre information’aS tO the
PreSident or other o餓cers, SOmeOne Who
I could get in touch with up here.
I enJOyed BosTONIA Very muCh and
although I am a very new alunnus, it is
SO gOOd to hear news of the college.
Sinc erely,
PEGGY BICKERSTAFFE, CPES’5l
319 So. Buena Vista Street
Redlands, Ca聯omia
. ‥ As one of the “nineteen old men”
Who were retired July l, 1942, let nle eX-
PreSS tO yOu my COntinued interest in
everything connected with Boston Uni-
VerSity - an interest that extends back
OVer half a century.
A first sight your plan for featuring
the emeriti in an early issue of BosTONIA
Iooked all righ=o me, but血e more I
think of it the less I like it! That conclu_
Sion is not due to paucity’if any’in my
record. It is rather due to the conviction
that things in such reports that wi]1 ap-
Pear tO be of great importance, aS for
exampIe my intemational exchange, are
really not so.
The thing that counts above all else is
the constant day-by-day classroom work
of the teacher which can not be made
adequately to appear in such an article.
I got a量l the publicity I deserve at last
Commencement. (July 1951 BosTONIA,
PP. 5 and 28.) Why not letit go at that
as far as I am concemed.
It is hardly necessary to tell an editor
to use this letter in any way he sees fit.
Editors do that anyway. That statement
also applies to the story on血e incIosed
Slip. I have placed a ,COPy ln eVery letter
I have written since I met the MAN IN





THE MAN IN THE WHEEL CHAIR
As I was walking along one of the busy
StreetS Of my home town today I heard
SOmeOne Smglng above the noise of the
tI冷餓c. It wasn’t noISy Singlng - almost
like someone slngmg tO himseⅢ-but I
heard it. Then I Iocated the singer. He
WaS PuShing himself along through the
CrOWd in a wheel chair by血e power of
his two arms, the only usefu=imbs he
had left.
As I caught up with him I said: “A
man in a wheel chair smgmg, glVeS eVery-
one who hears him a Iift.” He answered:
``when I stopped looking at what I had
lost’and began looking at a11 I had left,
I could sing agam.
RoBERT E. BRUCE
Redlands, Califomia
(More “Letters’’on page 42)
丁e-eph。n〇歳言霊諾縮
写γ弓二親的. _5均
‥F/owers by Wi′e-Guo′〇両eed Ihe M●「⊂ury Woy“’
24O Hun刷g†on Avenue Boston, M'$$.
2
漢_‾二‾ニ「
Glem G. Geうgeγ md fam海New Yo肱
薗萱⑪聞md岨mPara賞案e音ed appor血m宣t宣①S
Wlile I was still an undergraduate at the
Universlty Of North Dakota, I made up my mind that
I wanted to live and work in the New York area. But I
was interested on工y m a POSition that would provide an
adequate living, and of equal importance’One in which
I would have personal contact with people and be of
help to them with their problems.
So I began an intensive study of career possibilities.
I found that the one field that o任ered exactly what I was
Iooking for was life insurance・ And after compamg
various companies’I chose New巳ngland Mutual - the
first mutua=ife insurance company chartered in America・
I,ve received wonderful trainmg in New巳ngland
Mutual・ And I’ve found unparalleled opportunities to
serve my fellow man and to glVe my family securlty.
I’m living and working m the clty Of my choice・ I’m
guiding the financial a任airs of a wide variety of people,
and I’m establishing many valued friendships.
No wonder I feel so strongly that life insurance offers
immediate and satisfactory rewards for college graduates
who work hard, have high ideals and a genuine interest
in the welfare of other people!
図星圏
If yo” WOuld like more infomation about a career in
which your individual ability and industry-and nothing
else-detemine your income’Write Mr. H. C. Chaney’
Director of Agencies’501 Boylston St., Boston 17’Mass.
One reason New England Mutual agents do so we11 is血at
they have a truly froe product to sell. The New England Mutua1
1ife insurance policy lS a liberal and且exible contract that can
glVe yOu /桃t the kind of financial help you requlre.
And you will be pleasantly surprised to find that the rates
for many New England Mutual policies are f諒eγ fo巌y than
they were 20 yearS agO!
If you are interested in having your life insurance program
CuStOm-tailored to fit your personal or business needs’get in
touch with one of your own alumni listed below’Or One Of
the other 7OO COllege-trained men who represent New England
Mutual from Maine to Hawaii.
「hese βosIon Unjversjly men∴o「e New El?g/伽d MufuoI l.ePreSenlclljves:
Thomas J. Reid∴22, Salem
WheeIer H. King, CLU. ’23, Gen. Ag†., New York
Phiiip B. S†eele∴28, Gen. Ag†., Sp「ingfield
」ohn P. Wa†son, ’34, Bos†on
Raymond E. Desau†eI§, ’41, Bos†on
H. Frank"n Sm刷, 」r.∴44, Worces†er
Robe「† R. Cave, ’47, Bos†on
」clmeS G. Summers,.48. Bos†on
New EngIand Mu†ual wouid like †o add severai quc吊fied Bos†on
University men †o its sales o「ganiz〔高on which is Ioca†ed in油e prlnC岬CII




EガeC暮l轟e Secre書arγ Ar拐ur E. Je耽れer αれd Pres謂eれ‡ N香c九o地§ E. Apa地鳥おon拐e “棚の訪Dec辞,.
a売名訪鋤壷l南
�KEEP HER EAST�
The ald skippers of Cape Cod standing out from the Cape fre-
quently found keepmg their ships pointed east quite a task. In after
life it came to.signify- Sailing your course in a serene mamer or
keeping your chin up・
No one can view the current trend of domestic and foreign a任airs
Wi血out being gravely concemed abou=he future of our free uni-
VerSities.
It is good to have at the helm one who has such a sure faith in the
University. Our alumni everywhere ]Om in saying with us,
``Keep er east, Skipper, Keep er east.’’
It has been a pleasure to prepare this issue of BosTONIA and to
te11 you some of血e things we can do for you and how we do them.
We hope you will keep this issue for reference.
蛍
[An appreciative note of thanks to the UNIVERSITY PuBLICITY
BuREAU, and to MR. CLARENCE E. FoRBES and MR. THOMAS E.
McMAHON Of the Placement Service for their assistance in
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moming last May on the
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white tables with bowed heads
While the University Chaplain of-
fered a prayer of grace. Standing
at the head table was the President
Of血e University and his 16 Deans,
members of the Board of Trustees,
and o餓cers of the Alumni Associa-
tion It was Alumni Induction Day
for the gradsl, and they were being
treated to the traditional Senior
Breakfast.
While they ate’members of the
alumni o餓ce sta群distributed alum_
ni plnS tO the guests, and also
SamP工e copleS Of Bostonia・ Then,
fo11owing a few words of welcome
and encouragement from University
O鯖cials, they were swom in as ac-
tive members of the Boston Uni-
VerSity Alumni Association・
What happens to these thousands
Of students who amually become
Alumni of Boston University? Just
how does their contact with the
University continue after they leave
us?
The Alumni Association’s Con-
Stitution and By-Laws∴StateS that
血e object of this vast organization
is to ``promote the welfare of the
University,フ’and to ``encourage and
maintain the interest of the Alumni
in the University and in each other,
and ad、′anCe the spirit of fellowship









( Alumni stanza, Boston University Hymn
Written By Dr. Daniel L. Marsh)
6
The C言ubs
Boston University’s Alumni have
39 active clubs all over the world.
Clubs operate in most of the 48
StateS, the PhilippmeS’Canada, in
Puerto Rico and Bangkok, Siam・
These club o鯖cers and members
are prominent and outstanding citi-
zens in their communities.
Here is how these Number One
Citizens of Boston |University mani重
fest their interest:
They keep in touch with the
alumni o範ce, Which supplies them
With lists of alumni living in their
area・ They form organizational and
membership teams to contact new
POtential members.
The clubs arrange attractive pro-
grams for their meetings. Such af-
fairs consist of a football coach or
faculty member as guest speaker, Or
motion pictures of the Terrier grid
games. Socia量　meetings include
dimer置dances, bazaars, and fairs,
Which are held chiefly to raise funds
for club scholarships. These al-
WayS PrOVe tO be the most appeal-
1ng eVentS aS they are designed
Primarily to assist outstanding high
schoo工　students to continue their
education at Boston University・
MHford and Boston Clubs
Boston University Clubs in Mil-
ford and Boston have set the pace
in awarding club scholarships to
deservmg Students. The Milford
Club amounced the awarding of
three scholarships’made 'POSSible
after they arranged for the Univer-
Sity’s Light Opera Association to
PreSent a tWO-day engagement of
“Ruddigore” in Milford・ The four
Perfomances, SuPPOrted by a fu11
SymPhonic orchestra, Were COm-
Plete sellouts.
Here in Boston, the Boston Club
has sponsored weekly noon-time
ShowmgS Of the Boston University
footba11 games at their downtown
meeting place・ The club charges
no admission, but asks the hundreds
of alumni and friends who attend
each Thursday to drop their loose
Change into a club beanpot, PrO-
ceeds of which are used for the
annual scholarship.
It will be of interest to note also
that the University matches - dol-
lar for do11ar - any amOunt raised
by a Boston University Club for
SCholarships. Scholarship wimers
are selected by the scholarship com-
mittee of each club. The winners
must, Of course, meet entranCe re-
qulrementS Of the University
C量uh Reports for BostoJ毒a
Club members are actively en-
rolled in工he general Alumni Asso-
Ciation, and therefore receive the
President’s News Letter and Bos-
tonia. The club secI.etaries have
taken on additional duties of re_
POrterS for their Alumni magazine,
and each month, aS regular as cIock-
WOrk, the mail to the alumni o鯖ce
will include news items for Bo$置
tonia. The unsung reporters∴Send
us accounts and plans of their meet-
ings, neWS Of weddings, engage-
ments, Changes of address and
PrOmOtions.
Alumni Radio Program
Each Friday evenmg at　6:45
you’ll find most of the Boston Uni-
VerSity Alumni family in this area
with FM radio sets tuned into their
OWn PrOgram OVer WBUR・ The
VOice you wi11 hear at 90.9 at that
hour belongs to Willard G. Moran,
PreSident of the Boston University
Club of Boston, and more popular-
1y known to his friends and listeners
as ``pat.’’
Pat serves as the voice of the
Alumni. Each week he glVeS his
listeners a quick run-down of Uni-
VerSity and Alumni doings・ He
gives you the highlights of such
affairs as Homecoming and Alumni
Day, News of al] the Clubs and
their activities, and interesting items
about alumni and their accomplish-
ments. A feature of each weekly
PrOgram is an interview with per-
SOnS COmeCted with your alma ma-
ter. To date Pat has丘red questions
at such personalities as Bu往DoneIli,
Nick Apalakis and ArtJemer. Others
interv土ewed were Corodon Fuller,
Who did such an excellent job as
Chaiman of last year’s Homecom-
mg Day Committee; members of
the varsity football squad; Alfred
Roberts, Wimer of the first amual
Boston Club scholarship; Rudy
Weeks and his window decorators,
Dick Vahan of Louisville, and a
host of others.
Pat is co-nStantly urgmg his lis-
teners to drop him a line, With sug-
gestions to improve the program
and news items to be included in
his∴SCript. He is trying to drive
across the point that the program
is for the alumni, and therefore you
Should take a more active part in it.
So glVe Pat a call or write him in
Care Of Bosto短a・ He will probably
SurPrlSe yOu With an invitation to be
his microphone guest some Friday
eVenlng・
Many alumnl PrOgramS are re-
corded、 and mailed to var上ous clubs
SENIOR BREAKFAST- UNIVERSITY PLAZA, Maγ 8, I95]
圏
for a ``re-broadcast” at their regular
meetings.
Your Association O飾.cers
The Alumni Association’s pres置
ident is Nicholas E. Apalakis,
CBA’8ヱ. ``Nick’’has been an en-
thusiastic supporter of University
a任airs since his undergraduate
days’an interest which he still
manifests. A dynamic o・rganizer’he
was one of the founders of the Bos-
ton university Club of Boston, and
later served as its president・
He is an ardent sports follower,
and plans his vacations so he can
attend our early season football
games when the Terriers are on the
road・ This glVeS him a chance to
visit alumni groups in parts distant
from Boston. Nick’s wam person-
ality and insplrmg loyalty to the
University inevitably generates
similar interest among those he con-
tacts.
A member of the board of direc-
tors of the Association, a Varsity
Club and Boston University Club of
Boston member as well as alumni
trustee of the University, Nick ob-
viously devotes practically all his
spare time to University and alum-
ni a鮭airs. Nick’s missus言s also a
Boston University girl, the fomer
Marjorie Hildreth, PAL’35.
Nわれ0晶s ApaIa鳥is, Presきde融
Paul R・ BergholtzI CBA’3J, a
Vice-PreSident of the general asso-
ciation, WaS referred to in his home-
town paper, the Stoneわam拓de輸
pendenf’back in 1935 as “one of
Stoneham’s most popular young
men・,, The scope of that reference
may be enlarged to Reading, Where
he now resides’and any other local-
ity wh6re ``Buck” has spent any
time at all.
A former star athlete at Stone-
ham High, he later played four
years of baseball and hockey at
Boston University, Where he cap-
tained the hockey team・ He served
as Alumni Day Committee Chair-
man in 1949 and 1950, and is a
founding member and vice presi-
dent of the Boston University Club
of Boston・ A boyhood pal of Nick
Apalakis, he also married a Boston
University girl, the fomer Marjorie
Ritchie, PAL’29・ They have one
son, Peter, age lO, Who gives every
evidence of being a chip o任the old
block athletic-Wise.
Another outstanding alumnus and
presently a faculty member at the
Schoo音l of Medicine is Dr. Frank
E. Bar置on, the Association’s sec-
Ond vice-PreSident. Dr. Barton, a
native of Bethel, Maine, graduated
from Medical School in 1924. In
addition to his private practice, he
is assistant professor of surgery at
BUSM and also a vice-PreSident of
that school’s alumni association.
A very active and energetic alum-
nus, Dr. Barton also ho音lds member-
ship in the American Medical Asso-
ciation, the American College of
Geれerα夢O#cers o舟の耽初am証8SOC香αわれαre,万om切, Pα訪R. Bergho庇’4般T. Brのr.α" αれd Dr. Frαれ棚. Bar細れ,
演ce"pre8綿e融, αれ寄Mαrgαre書Keαれγ Wel〇九, Secr〇番のrγ
翠　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　/
Surgeons, the Boston Surgical So-
Ciety, the Massachusetts Medical
Society, the Suffolk District Medi-
Cal Society, the Newton Medica丁
Society’the Algonqum Club and
the Brae Bum Country Club・
Our third and fairest vice-PreSi-
dent is Al主ce T. Brennan, a 1982
graduate of the College of Practica]
Arts and Letters. In addition to be_
mg PreSident of her class at PAL,
Alice was elected to the University
Hall of Fame as a senior. Follow_
mg her graduation she taught
SChool at Woodbridge, New Jersey,
where she headed the commercial
department unti1 1943・ She is pres-
ently o鯖ce manager for the Park
Construction Company in Boston・
Alice’s alumnae activities include
being president of the PAL Alum-
nae Association; a member of the
Board of Directors of the general
alumni association since 1949;
Alumni Fund chairman for the uni_
VerSity’s women’s colleges; a mem-
ber of Alumni Day committee for
1950 and 1951, and secretary for the
1951 Homecommg Day Committee.
This year Alice lS Plammg the 20th
reunion for her class at PAL.
Mrs. Margare置Keany We賞ch is
your association’s recording secre-
tary. Mrs・ Welch, a graduate of the
College of Practical Arts and Let-
ters in 1926, also serves as class
agent for her PAL group. A profes-
Siona] court reporter and public
StenOgraPher, Mrs. Welch brings to
her o鯖ce as recording secretary
25 years’experience of record主ng
testimonies and committee meet_
ings・
Alumni O範ce S'ta鮮
You’ll travel a mighty long way
before you meet a more capable
and personable gent血an Arthur E.
Jemer, yOur eXeCutive alumni sec-
retary. ``Art’’Jemer is a Co11ege of
Liberal Arts grad, Class of 1927・
During his undergraduate days he
SerVed as editor of the Beacon, and
art editor of the Hub. He later went
On tO Hyannis State Teachers Col一
lege for his master’s degree in edu-
Cation.
Fo11owing 22 years of wide ex-
Perience in the business world and
the educational field, Ar[ Jenner
was ca11ed back to his alma mater
as alumni secretary in 1949・ Since
then he has managed to reactivate
and organize the 39 Boston Univer-
Sity Clubs throughout the world・ A
COIorfu] speaker, he has appeared
before hundreds of alumni and s亡u-
dent gatherings as a prmCIPal guest.
He is a man with a profound
memory for names, and he probably
has more personal friends among
Boston University alumni than Car-
ter has pills. Whether you live in
Peoria or Paraguay, Art Jenner i?
always ready to serve your alumnl
Organization’s needs. He’11 shower
you with useful alumni and univer-
Sity literature, and assist you in
OrganlZmg Clubs, CamPalgnS and
PrOgramS.
The first person you’1l undoubト
edly meet on your visits to the alum-
ni o鋪ce is Boston University’s own
Grace Aubum, CLA’2」. Grace
has literally watched the Univer-
Sity campus grow. Last Spring she
WaS honored by the American Alum-
ni Council for devoting 32 years to
the Boston University Alumni Asso-
Ciation. She attributes her youthfu工
Vigor to ``early rlSmg and good,
good food・’’
You’ll find Grace in the o鯖ce a亡
8:30 every moming, Starting her
busy day’s work・ As an assistant
to Art Jemer, She is the general
association’s liaison between that
group and alumnl grOuPS Of Boston
University’s 16 colleges. And thus,
she holds the title of associate di_
rector of associations. Grace, aS
SeCretary for the Medical SchOOI
A]umni Association, also handles
reams of correspondence for the
Medical School alumni and execu_
tive committee, and the Alumni As-
sociation’s board of directors.
But that’s not all.
Grace’s pet projects are three-
fold: She promotes the Alumni As-
SOCiation’s Century Club, COmPrised
Of alumni and friends who contrib_
ute $100 or more to the fund an_
nually; the University engagement
Calendar, attraCtively illustrated
With alumni and university scenes;
the University’s commemorative
China’Picturesque lampshades and
財ONDAY MORNING HUDDLE -耽e AI章`肋毒S‡のかholds轟q章`αr・
書er心のc勝れg sess書のれ　eαC九　'Oee鳥. S九o肋., Cloc鳥読§e, αre　4rきJeれrler,
財αrgaγe書Po肋p九re書ちGrαCe A読同職, Mαrγ Gr崩れ, T九〇γe§α Ho鵬rαn,
AZ Jordαれ, Mrs. Mαrg暮・erhe S).lt,eSter, Peggy S調丸,αれ, Frα職長G鵬s,
George A衰名αれd Be露見のHα「r王8.
㊥
“VOICE OF THE ALU舶Nき,, -A書γおかis W調alrd G. “Pa‡’’Morαれ,
血00肌種のねこs九撮れdγed§〆ra部o裏話ener§ a§書九〇 Voこce 。f重心e A拐耽れ香
「αdごo p「。gra肋bγOadcas書0びeγ S融われWBUR eびerγ Fr誼のγ eひeれきれg α書
6こ45. Pα意義わあe「ひさe秒香れg oれe Of崩$ 00ee朗γ g職e§鳩,梢cろ′　Va弛れ, αれ
SPRC,5」 grαd撮,九o rece融γ 。rgαnあed脇e Bos書oれUれわer§函c砧b訪
Lo毒s調Ie, Keれ高調C鳥γ.
Pα書,s faれmα諸肌aγ be αddγeS§ed番o BOSTONIA,械§ a拐肌放されeαd“
q霊lαγ重ers・
trays. Yes, Grace is getting gray m
the service of the alumni.
Sharing the green-house o鉦ce
wi血　Grace is Bertha　聞arI.is,
your association’s bookkeeper・ Ber-
tha records all contribu宜ons made
to the alumni fund, and handles the
Petty CaSh・ Though few people
know it, Bertha has a twin sister
named Helen.
Bertha keeps in cIose contact
With all the class agents, COntinual-
1y notifying them of class and in「
dividual contributions which come
directly to the alumni o能ce rather
than through the agents.
Bertha and Grace are plant-
lovers, and their o餓ce is a haven
for African violets’ivy’C。leus’and
SPider plants. The girls spend their
lunch hours trimming and watering
their vines.
The Fund’s mimeographing and
COrreSPOndence is e能ciently han-
dled by′ Peggy Sulliva皿・ Peggy
is also a speed demon on th繚autO-
typisb and the automatic- perforator.
The auto-tyPist operates similar to
a player planO. As the keyboard is
OPerated, Small holes are perforated
On a rOll of paper, and the roll is
then attached to the electric type-
Writer・ Peg has managed to tum
Out an aVerage Of 35 full-Page let-
ters per hour with the auto-tyPist・
Mailing Room Supervisor, A量
Jordan, and his assistants are per-
haps the busiest men in the build-
ing, With their daily紬ng and mail-
ing duties. Assisting Al are four
Boston University students’Gordon
``Tex’’Blair, Don Ford, Paul Cleary
and Bill Clark. They have finally
COmPleted the cutting of more than
120,000 metal name plates, Which
are used for mailing University and
alumni literature to alumni and
friends of the University.
Work on the files includes such
tasks as cutting new plates, tabbing
and餌ng them, both alphabetically
and geographically, and cutting
SPeCial創es. These special創es in-
Clude lists of faculty club members’
mailing lists for the “Register’’and
the Medical SchooI Quarterly, tO
name a few・ The boys keep these
則es alive by correcting address
Changes and repalrmg and re-Cut-
ting any damaged plates.
The new metal plate mailing sys-
tem has made it possible to compile
T九e章ク0九me of肌の鞠のあごc九aγr訪es a=九e A地肌れi O姉ce dα香母万o肋
訪棚肌れさの夢J o章)er書九e撮,Or肋あれのれ朋edもγ碑r§. Sγわes夢er, Sho撮,n b棚調γ
Opeγa肩部g a le舶er opeれeγ.
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at a moment’s notice, lists of alumni
from individual schooIs and col-
leges, and those living in certain
geographic areas. It has speeded
the mailing and delivery of such
Publications as Bos古o海a, the Presi-
dent’s News Letter, the Register,
the Medical SchooI Qua汚e旬and
COllege catalogues. AI Jordan su-
PerVises the operation of such ma-
Chinery as the automatic letter
folder, the postage meter, and the
graphotype, all shown in operation
On these pages; and, Of course, the
COntinuous feeding addressograph,
used for addressmg magaZines ind
brochures which go to all alumni・
These machines are also pressed
into service to compile and mail
material for alumni committees,
Clubs, and campalgnS.
Your Alumni O能ce receptionist
is Mrs. Marguerite Sylvester.
When her phone isn’t ringmg Mrs.
Sylvester is busy handling and dis-
tributing incoming mail, and assist-
ing with the geographic創es.
The Alumni Association’s record
room is supervised by Mary Grif"
fin. These files contain certain bio-
graphical data of every person
Who ever attended the University.
A biographical card wi11 glVe yOu
the full name of an alumnus, his
latest business and residential ad-
dress, and his occupation; COlleges
attended and years of graduation,
date and place of birth, mamage
and maiden name, nameS and ad-
dresses of relatives and friends, and
When and where you die. Super-
visor Gri餓n and her student assist_
ant’Am Marie Kelly? Can SuPPly
you with any infomation you desire
about your fellow alumni. The rec:
Ord room lists everything but your
fingerprints.
Servmg aS Administrative Assist-
ant to Art Jemer is Margaret Pom"
Phrett, a graduate of the College
Of Practical Arts and Letters, 1926.
Margaret also serves in the capacity
Of o鯖ce manager, SuPerVISlng and
COOrdinating the work of the ent王re
sta且
The Bosionia editorial o鯖ces are
managed by the associate editor,




s耽〇九α§拐e pre§壬de加’$ mO両部γ ne撮,§
融轟eγ撮,巌訪goesめαJ裏α夢枕耽れ香.
Holleran, his∴SeCretary. Theresa
handles all Bos青o短a advertising ac-
counts, and correspondence・ In ad-
dition she is the keeper of Bos-
tonia’s extensive biographical and
Photo刷es’Which contain informa-
tion and photographs of thousands
of alumni.
The associate editor is respon-
sible for the entire content of the
magazine; this includes production
of the editorial matter, reWrite
WOrk, negOtiating for feature ar-
ticles, Which are done by prominent
alumni and national丘gures in the
educational field, COnCeiving the
layouts, PaSting up the magazine,
Writing the ads, eStablishing and
maintaining a production schedule’
and arrangmg and setting up photo-
graphic work・ He also doubles as
Circulation manager, advertising
manager, COrreSPOnds and main-
tains relationswith alumni clubs and
alumni throughout the world, and
manages the editorial o鯖ce・
正n addition to Bos青o寂a duties, the
edjtorial sta任handles publicity for
all alumni activities and committee
meetings, and plans and designs
alumni mailing pleCeS, literature
and posters. It handles arrange-
ments for the weekly alumni radio
PrOgram and remains in constant
touch with class secretaries as in-
formation sources for Bos青onia’s
class notes section.
A Finger on the Pulse
The alumni concept of ``sta任’’is
that of a “team,’’where each plays
Heγeおれe鳥玩g oIれem α拓　A co融これ事きO棚S-feedわg addγe§§Ograp見
事能のC丸まれe eq霊`わped撮,われのれαめきo肋α玩びaC事糊肌pこc鳥棚p, foγ αddress訪g
九eaびγもoo鳥$,肌aga哀れeS aれd BOSTONきA. T加のddre§SOgrap九〇a耽れaれdね
5,400 BOST0NIA’S peγろ′0棚r. S九o耽,n Opera訪れgわのγe Aり0γdaれ,鋤peγ一
房$のr, αndねαれdγ事棚αれ, B調C′αγ鳥.
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his own position’but is well-enOugh
informed and coached to be able to
back up all other members of the
team. Because of the multifarious
aperations and the world-Wide
§COPe Of Boston University alumni
interests and activities, this would
be impossible without e鯖cient and
Oriented sta任work. To this end,
血e alumni o餓ce.operates as a
Central focal and infomation point
where sta圧　members handle ac-
tivity arrangements for groups
throughout the world・
Infomal sta任meetings are held
Weekly at the alumni o鯖ce, Where
the sta任gathers for a brie丘ng and
Calendaring session every Monday
mommg. Each sta荘member pre-
SentS rePOrtS On the previous week’s
alumnl PrOjects, and outlines his
Plans for the coming week. In this
mamer, eVery member of the sta任
is kept well-infomed and up-tO-
date on current and long-tem
PrOjects being conducted by the
association.　　’
Calendaring is another important
activity, and being done as a team
frequently avoids con亜cts that
might otherwise plague our activi-
ties.
Alumni Service Summary
A score of activities∴SPOnSOred
and supported by your Alumni As-
SOCiation have been improved and
increased in scope over the past
few years. Most recent among the
additions are the “’ee物AZ“m諦
radio rogram, broadcast over the
University’s FM station, and the
Presiden轟∴ mo庇h切　"eのS-Ze楕er,
Which goes to aⅡ alumni.
There are CZ。SS Age庇and Cu,b
O節ceγS’$ChooZ$ held amually at
the音University. These club and
Class o能cers gather for regular ori-
entation sessions. They are briefed
On PrOgreSs Of the alumni fund, its
Objectives, and their part in its
success. Information on the club
expansion program and recruiting
is also presented, and those attend-
ing get a chance to meet and talk
With your association o鉦cers and
Other University o鍋cials・
There are individual SchooZ aれd
CoZlege re伽io栂held each year,
and a November Homecom祝g Dag
gives the old grads a chance to get
together at a football game.
An e餓cient mai妨g and address-
mg SeγOice is available for all alum-
nl grOuPS. You’1l also find血ou-
Eびdγれ　Cαγd∴de耽o鵬かaめs　きんe dec如毒c　けp〇秒γおer. T九e　α撮め肋α宛
肋αC九品e ca動けpe αれαひerαge Of 35舟〃-pαge l調ers pe丁九の事`r.
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Sands of alumni using an attractive-
1y illustrated Boston University
de諒cale妬めγ.
Bo$青O海a is sent to all alumni and
friends who con揖bute amually to
the Alumni Fund. In addition the
Quarterly is mailed to many high
SChool and city libraries, Where they
are kept on創e and help to pro-
mote the University・ Many articles
Published in Bos古onわhave, With
Pemission of the editors, been re-
Printed in industrial, business and
educational magazines. In addition
to Bosio海a the Sargent Alumnae
Publish their own quarterly’the
SchooI of Medicine publishes the
Boston University Medical Quarter-
1y and the Law SchooI publishes
its Law Review.
The Ce鵬のirg CZt’b D初ner is one
of the Association’s methods of
Showlng its appreciation to Alumni
and friends who contribute $100 or
more amually to血e Alumni Fund・
A pmCipal guest at this amual af-
fair is the President of the Univer-
Siウ・
On March 13 of each year, alumni
join the faculty and various national
figures to commemorate Fo仰ders’
Dag・ And during血e December
holidays, hundreds of local grads
join血e University band and stu-
dents in a助|宛’er8旬C脇sfmas S祝g
on the Plaza.
And, Of course, Alum海Clubs and
the amual Se短or Breaたfas古have
already been mentioned in full de-
tail on preceding pages.
In the Making
T九e c脇宛)a青ion and o諦e所at舌on of
柳ett’$iude毎s this past Fall was ac-
COmPlished to a high degree
through a ``Know Your University
Night.’’ This program, SPOnSOred
by the administration gave the
youngsters a chance to meet and
hear all the departmental o臆cers
and faculty members. They were
also greeted wamly by the Univer-
Sity President. The Alumni Associ-
ation is presently considering a
Similar program for students de-
Slgned to acquaint them with the
association and their future parts
as members. The program will
0αr §競肋p一巌鳥わg dαγ$ αre Oひeデ.牛鬼e側鵬軌の柳の轟po§物ge meめrお
de肋on紳a轟ed九ere bγ Mαde競れe B香r耽読g九の肋.
PrObably be held as a reception for
a11 new students at the University’
Whether they be freshmen, tranS-
ferees or graduate students. The
association is tentatively plammg
a series of assemblies to be held at
each school and co11ege. These af-
fairs already being done in P.A.L.
and Sargent will be highlighted by
the appearance of prominent grad-
uates of each department.
Schoo量and Co音l賞ege Associations
Alumni of eleven of Boston Uni_
VerSity’s∴Sixteen schooIs and col-
leges have t)rganized associations
within their own schooIs and col_
leges to augment the general alum-
ni group・ These groups elect their
OWn O餓cers, COnduct their own
meetings and fund-ralSmg Cam-
PalgnS.
At CBA? for example, the asso-
Ciation functions with a ¥grOuP Of
O鯖cers drawn largely from the
Metropolitan Boston area. Although
its interests are national and de-
S工gned to berve all CBA alumni
Wherever they may be’it is only
natural that the bulk of its mem_
bers’interest and activities center
around Boston’Where the largest
number of graduates reside.
This CBA group recently spon-
SOred a luncheon, attended by more
than 300 1ocal members・ The pm-
CIPa] address was delivered by a
local bu諒ess leader. The group IS
Currently studying the possibility of
SPOnSOmg a quarterly commercial
Periodical in conJunCtion with the
faculty at CBA.
At the SchooI of Theology,
Prmary functions of AIpha Chap-
ter are the promotion of the
School’s amual Preaching Confer-
ence and the administration of the
Alumni Mutual Fund.
The Preaching Conference of the
current season will be held this
February ll, 12, and 13・ Among
the featured speakers will be Dr.
Henry Hitt Crane’Rector Theodore
Ferris, and Dean of the Chapel,
Franklin Littell. The annual meet-
mg and dimer of the AIpha Chap-
ter wi11 be held the second evenmg
Of the Conference on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 12. At that time a president,
a vice-PreSident and secretary-
treasurer will be elected for the en-
Suing year・ Followmg the banquet
and business meeting an outstand-
mg SPeaker wi11 give the address.
The Alumni Mutual Fund, Inc.,
founded in 1888 by alumni’WaS de-
Signed to render financial aid to de-
SerVmg Students in the Schbdl of
TheoIogy by means of temporary
loans and cash grants in the fom of
SCholarships and fellowships. Since
陥s8 Peggγ S掘れのれC叫ばれg α rO!J o職のn α融O肋の房c perforのめr.
T九おgadgeきOpeγαわ§ §O肋e掘れg Sさ肋群のrわのp!αγeいpこ伽0●　A§めe鳥e予
もoαrdお的edクS肋α〃九oles αγe perわra柁d訪拐e ro夢l oI pαpe着の先登cろ
feeds fγO肋沈e reαγ・ T九e ro桁s書庇職の請のC九edめ書九e dec卸売cけpe関南er.
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1949, an alumnus, having been
graduated at least five years but
not more than 15 years from the
TheoIogy School, may aPPly for the
Alumni Mutual Fund Award. This
award pays Intersession or Sum-
mer Session tuition for six semester
hours, and the rental for a slngle
domitory room・ Since amounce-
ment of the Award is made about
May l, aPPlications must be re-
Ceived early ln the Spring・ The
business of the Fund is conducted
by the Directors of the Corporation
Who are the full-time professors in
the SchooI of TheoIogy, and the
O餓cers of AIpha Chapter・
At the present time members of
the AIpha Chapter, in cooperation
with the members of the General
Alumni Association, are eXPloring
WayS in which they can help with
the material support of the Univer-
Sity, through support of the Schoo】
Of TheoIogy.
♯　　　　精　　　　糖
The Co量lege of Music Alumni
Association confines its activities at
PreSent tO an amual reunion, gen-
erally held during the Christmas
holidays to accommodate the mem-
bers of the alumni group of the col-
lege who are engaged in music
education work in various parts of
the country・
The 195l reunion was held at the
COllege building December　27.
Hundreds attended an open house
PrOgram and a holiday dimer at
6:30 p.m・ Followmg the dimer and
a brief speaking program, the grads
inapected various instructional fa-
Cilities and concluded the evenmg
With general danclng・
To foster the acquaintances and
SOCial relations of grads of the Co重“
量ege of L王beral Arts? a department-
al association was founded back in
1881. Destined to become one of
the most active and largest depart-
mental group within the University’
it was incorporated under the laws
of the State of Massachusetts and
in 1891, adopted its now-POPular
title - Epsilon.
Epsilon Chapter inaugurated a
series of Science Lectures at the
University. The lectures have been
SPOnSOred by the chapter for two
years, and are financed by voluntary
contributions from interested alum-
ni・ The chapter’s big event of血e
year will be the amual Epsilon
Dinner, tO be held Sa山rday’March
29, When the Hon. George Fingold,
Esq., nOted Boston attomey, Will
be the prmCIPal speaker・
There are no annual dues re-
quired of Epsilon members; how-
ever, in the past members paid a
life membership, PrOCeeds of which
have helped to establish a Life
Membership Fund・ A small Work-
ing Fund is set aside to handle cur-
rent expenses・
The group has also established
the Perrin Memorial Fund from
contributions of interested alumni.
上9言上　PE鰹財ANENT CLASS OFFIOE鰹S
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A committee headed by Professor
Albert Morris provides for the ne-
morial for the late Professor Mar-
Shall L. Perrin. Periodically, a Visit-
mg Committee is appointed to
Study conditions in the College of
Liberal Arts as they relate to such
matters as housing, athletics, SChol-
arship’PenSion provisions and sal-
Epsilon’s current and most im-
POrtant aCtivity consists of awaken-
ing younger alumni of CLA to the
fact that they are welcome mem-
bers. Membership is automatic for -
CLA grads, and the o能cers and
members of Epsilon extend an open
invitation to their fellow alumni to
join them・
Epsilon’s unrestricted fund makes
it possible for the group to contrib-
ute regularly to the Student Union
Building Fund・
Alumni Placement Service
That Boston University has a con-
tinuing interest in her alumni is no-
Where better shown than in the day
by day activities of the Placement
Service located at 808 Bay State
Road under the direction of Profes-
SOr Norman H・ Abbott. A large part
of the work of this o鯖ce is devoted
to helping alumni with their em-
PIoyment problems. Whether the
alumnus is an empIoyer searching
for trained candidates or an appli-
Cant Seeking suitable employment,
he will find the placement sta往
ready to help・ To facilitate the
WO正and to provide more careful
handling of individual problems,
Sta任assignments are divided as fol-
lows :
Alumni ( Male) Placement:
Thomas E. McMahon
Alumnae and Senior Women:
Miss Emaline L. Kelley





Student (Part-time and Sum-
mer) :
Mrs. Gertrude Street
The ma]Or reSPOnSibilities of
alumnl Placement are divided be一
舶ore油の職工ヱ0,000事的e書のl αddres§ pla‡es ∽ere e肌もo§Sed on沈誌
grap九ゆきγpe, S九0∽耽読opeγa房0れbγ A耽れFreれきere.
B拐C′aγ鳥,s録)e肌肌α耽読αred九aれ虎九o財の耽e弛夢address-p夢α‡e. T飢)O
p夢a書e§ are側雷Ior -eひerγ0椛の九o eひer α耽eれded BosめれUれわers香か. 0れe
se書誌瑠ed心γ CJassesク沈e o沈eγ geOgrαp部cα夢か. T九e plα‡e§ αreこ鵬erきe寄
訪重心e addressograp九か●aC競れe (S九o糊調On Pαge重り;沈e訪den書の房心れ0職
沈e轟αb§ a‡ αppeγ rig加工亘p α 8eiec書oγ p肌の九番c九わ的rn opeγαきes拐e
重職αC競れe.
EαC九番ab九α§ fのur pos拐on§. T最s sγS轟em ma鳥e§訪po§§さらle for拐e
sdecめγ p訪§ ‡o d油壷g事`おろα五耽れ香∴耽れe foさJo訪れg Cのきego「ies;肋eれ,
000肋en, BOSTONIA鋤心scr香bers, BosめれpO§‡a夢d轟r香cちれ0れ-grαd調の‡es,
九oれOraγγ degree§, SpeC香αi gさj鳩α職d鳳eびαr香o棚S $〇九〇o夢§ αれd depα「加e職場
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tween (a) the selection and referraI
Of qua愉ed candidates for positions
即ed with the o範ce and (b) the
job counseling of’those alumni who
are anxious to put their training and
experience to work but who are un-
Certain how to proceed・
One of the objectives of the Serv-
ice is to increase the registration of
experienced and able alumni who,
although presently employed,
WOuld be interested in opportuni-
ties to improve their situations. A
large , PerCentage Of¥ job opemngS
Carry Strict speci宜cations andぅfor
P工acement to do its best work, Can-
didates with good qua愉cations
must be available∴
Placement has two good reasons
for wanting to創I top positions with
qua愉ed alumni・ First, there is the
real wish to be of service in help一
濫g霊宝譜岩壁豊
SeCOnd, a Well-Placed alumnus of-
ten becomes an empIoyer of other
Boston Universrty graduates・ And
SO the cycle is continued・
Placement makes referrals in a
Wide variety of job fields, but血e
greatest activity continues to be in
the business, industrial and educa-
tional areas・ Although an attempt
is made to help all who apply, nO
guarantees of empIoyment can be
made, because Placement does not
Create jobs, eStablish speci宜cations,
Or hire applicants・ Many employers
have found it convenient to contact
Placement before hiring Boston
諸芸譜吉葦等捲討
If the applicant is registered with
Placement, information can be pre-
Sented to the empIoyer to help him
make a better and quicker decision・
It is through such fringe services
as this that many graduates hav9
been helped, although the job op⊥
POrtunities may not have originated
at the Placement o鯖ce.
Recently the Placement Service
has become more aware of job
OPenings fo音r alumni in suburban
areas that surround the Metropol-
itan section. If this is a continuing
empIoyment trend, then many more
alumni may be interested in leam-
ing where some of these openmgS
are so they may consider if they are
attractive and in harmony with
their vocational p]ans. Ma正ed
graduates’Who for a variety of
reasons’may Wish to augment the
family mCOme may Want tO COn-
Sider temporary or even part-time
WHO ,READS BOSTONIA?
Alumni of Boston University number in血e vicinity o圭lOO,000・ The Associat主on has recorded in its
針es the addresses of approximately half this number‘
Another `breakdown, aS indicated below, Will show you where our known alumni live, and how many
Of them are Bosto海a subscribers. Class secretaries have their work cut out for themselves‘ These figures
































































































































































































































































empIoyment; Part-time as well as
full-time opportunities exist from
time to time in these suburban busi_
nesses. Placement concems itself
not only with alumni but with the
graduating student. During the
academic year the graduating stu-
dent is aware of the e任orts of the
sta任of the Placement Service to as_
Sist in securmg job leads, in arrang-
ing empIoyment interviews, and by
PreParing his records for prospec-
tive empIoyers. The services to
graduating seniors fall into血e fol-
lowing categories :
l. He賞p with occ調pational in"
formation and placement
COunSe量ing. A library of vo"
Cational books and company
literature is main置ained.
2. Help with techniques of joh"
hunting. The senior Job
C賞i皿ic is an e紐or=o provide
this information on a group
basis.
3. Arrangements for interviews
With business, indus置rial and
SChoo量　representatives visit"
mg the campus for the pur“
POSe Of hiring members of
書he s,enior class.
4. Referra量s to employmen置
PrOSPeCtS? SPeCific open量ngS
and alumni counselors o雌the
CamP調S. Over 225 alumni
Serve aS COunSelors and help
a substantia案number of sen"
iors annually in mapp重ng
the主r job plans.
Thus for both the senior and the
graduate with work experience’血e
Placement Service has much to of重
fer・ Student, graduate, and PIace-
ment Service working together may
Well discover job possibilities which
any one alone might miss・ Keepmg
in touch with the Placement Serv-
ice is one way for the alumnus to
help himself and the future gradu-
ate.
Senior Job C賞inic
The second amual Senior Job
Clinic sponsored by the Boston Uni置
VerSity Placement Service was con-
ducted on Wednesday, November
7, at the Hayden Memorial Audi-
torium with a participating audi-
ence of about l,000 members of the
1952 graduating class・ A panel of
PerSOmel representatives and stu-
dents met to discuss with the senior
Class useful techniques in job-get-
血g・
The empIoyers on the panel rep-
resented business, industry’educa-
tion, and the govemment.1 Mr・
Emest R. Caverly, Superintendent
Of SchooIs, Brookline, WaS chairman
Of the discussion group. The other
e竺PIoyers were Mr・ Robert J. Can-
nmg, Manager of the Business
Training Division, General Electr王c
Company, Schenectady; Mr・ E.
Prentiss Jones, Persomel Director,
Liberty Mutual Insurance Com-
Pany, Boston; Dr・ Alfred J. Cardall,
Management Consultant, Phila-
delphia; and Mrs. Martha Sharp’
Special Assistant to the Chaiman
Of血e National Security Resources
Board, Washington・
The students serving on the panel
Were rePreSentative leaders from
the various colleges of the Univer-
Sity. Mr・ John Inglis, Vice Chair-
man of the Student Faculty Assem-
bly, WaS Chaiman of the student
group. Other members were Robert
Finn, CLA’Henry Freniere, ED,
John Flynn, CLA, Robert Rier,
CBA, Ralph E. Wor址ng, SPRC,
Virginia Hopfensack, MUS, Louise
Viana, PAL, Margaret Peat, CLA,
and Elizabeth Smith, CLA.
Seniors were advised to select
the career which would provide
the grea章est opportunity for per"
SOna量　happ量neSS and develop"
men章. Dr. A案fred J. Carda量l, Who
is a Bos置on University alumnus,
made this poin章c量ear in contend・
mg that the graduate would nat“
uralユy do his best work when he
got a　短bang�　out of the job.
Some freedom of choice ap農
Peared possib賞e this year in the
且ight of predic置ion by the panel
Of plent王fu賞　job opportunities
for the June, 1952, graduate. The
Seniors, themse量ves, aPPeared to
be somewhat skeptical abou=he
ease with which non“englneermg
jobs could be found.
Mrs. Martha Sharp, Who is the
daughter-in-law of the late Da11as
Lore Sharp, former Boston Univer-
Sity faculty member, tOOk issue
With the theme of job happmeSS aS
the main criterion for job selection.
From the viewpoint of the National
Security Resources Board, Which is
responsible for the long-tem Plan-
nmg Of manpower resources, COl-
lege graduates should work in血ose
舶r・ C胃are耽e E・ Fのγbes of諦e Bo鎌。れUれね檎南砂P蘭ce肋eれ厄B事`reα事l
§書のれds心eねこnd拐e m香croヱうねoれe a‡ r迩加わ0筋c王a母opeれ拐e 」9軸Seれ一
お手Job C硯ic・ T九e加肌daγ 8軸香o耶α枕十の〇番ed肌o高温α職工,000 §e毒ors.
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jobs where their training can be
most e任ectively useId・ As manpower
demands become more urge叫t,
therefore, Seniors may have to com-
PrOmise between jobs providing the
greatest personal satisfaction and
those most essential to the national
defense e任ort・ Mrs・ Sha丁p predicted
that the real pinch in manpower
would occur in about six months.
Dr. Cardall emphasized the need
for self-eValuation and job analysis
in the matching of the job and the
man・ He suggested the use of per-
sonal inventories’aPtitude tests, VO-
cational counseling, and occupa-
tional infomation in making this
all-important selection・ He advised
against expecting tests to provide
POSitive indications of the job to
choose, but felt tests were useful
in delimiting the areas of work
which the student should avoid.
A show of hands indicated that
over half of the seniors attending
were non-VeteranS Or held a reserve
StatuS. Mr. Cammg, rePreSenting
General Electric Company, aSSured
these non-VeteranS that the ma]Or
empIoyers would hire them this
year jf they were qua愉ed in all
Other respects. Placement people
recognlZe that this would not pro-
vide empIoyment for all such grad-
uates since a relatively small pro-
PO亜on of college men and women
go to work for large corporations.
The consensus of the panel’how-
ever, WaS that with military call for
the majority of seniors almost cer-
tain at one time or another, mOSt
empIoyers would have to take their
Chances this year on hiring regard-
less of reserve or draft status of the
individual.
Mrs. Sharp suggested to the non-
veteran men that they seek the
maximum of education or job-train-
1ng While awaiting call into the
military. Greater utilization of
WOmen COllege graduates in many
di任erent fields may be ahead・ For
example, WOmen at PreSent SuPPly
Only 3 per cent of the nation’s sci-
en亜c personnel, but greater use of
women in this and other areas of
WOrk is expected・
Practical tips on e鮮ective meth"
A九のnd-Opeγa‡ed鵠訪れg肌a〇九㍍e,
ope7誓ed bγ E耽りaれ王s,育s鵬ed ′or αd・
d「e§釣れg e職のdopes,肋α鳥訪g蒔きs a職d
o拐er雄かprわ震動g i。bs.
ods of presen章ing qualifications
置o emp重oyers were glVen by Mr.
Jones and Mr. Caverly. Mr. Jones
explained that an emp量oyment
interview is a sales proposition in
which you take what you have
and wrap it up attractively so that
the employer will wan=o buy it・
The senior was wamed no=o ap-
proach the empIoyer with the at-
ti七ude of�Here I am, What have
you go置?,,
Another practical outlook given
by Mr. Caming was that a college
graduate becomes a freshman all
OVer again on his first job and that
it might take as much as forty years
to become a senior.
The above advice was not taken
Without some degree of skepticism
On the part of students on the panel
and in the audience. With respect
to job happmeSS aS a Criterion,
SOme aSked, ``what happens if there
are no jobs available in the field of
your choice?’’and ``what if the job
you choose is in a field of work
Which is underpaid?’’Reacting to
the prediction of plentiful job open-
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE ALUMNI ASS音OCIATIONS
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ings, One yOung WOman Who had
been job-hunting asked,く`where
are all these jobsP” One explana-
tion glVen by an empIoyer was that
We are nOW gOing through a retool-
mg Period which is causlng a tem-
POrary lull in the empIoyment mar-
ket.
The salary question was I⊥Ot han-
dled with complete realism by the
Panel as the rates quoted applied
mainly to large corporation training
PrOgramS. The spread quoted,
namely $275一$325, WaS found by
the Placement Service to be about
$50 a month higher than is being
O紐ered to bachelor degree candi-
dates in this area.
The attendance by colleges
Showed the College of Business
Administration best represented at
this meeting with 345 students at-
tending・ CIose rumers-uP Were
CLA, SPRC, PAL, MUS, CGE, and
School of Educat王on. Other schooIs
Sending students were Theo, Sar,
Law and Grad.
Annual Ro11 Call
The annual Alumni Fund Ro11
‘call, Which in previous years has
OPerated on a Calendar year basis,
is now lined up with the University
fiscal year. Thus the Roll Call will
begin its year on July first and
teminate on the following June
thirtieth. The solicitation, COllec-
tion and recording of alumni dona-
tions will now coincide with the
other financal and business trans-
actions of the University.
In a move to accelerate interest
in the Alumni Fund, Mr. Nicho量as
E・ Apalakis’PreSident of the Boston
University Alumni Association, has
appointed the three vice presidents
Of that organization to posts of
Fund Chairmen of spec土fic school
and college groups. Thus, Dr.
Frank E. Barton wi11 take the re_
SPOnSibility of stimulating activity
among the alumni of the graduate
話語・。詰ま嵩聖霊計
School of Social Work and Gradu_
ate SchooI will come under the aeglS
Of this outstanding medical man
(Co侮れ’ed on page 20)
T九e α鯵eC耽競りe CO肋7相加ee of拐e A地肌れ香Assoc香α競on dおc榔SS訪g拐e
a九耽れ号肌d organ諺α房on. C′oc鳥撮,おe, Mr. HαrO脇Spe蜜か, CO鵬訪如拙,
Dr・ W調inm Cro諒eγy M’37, 4r沈棚r E. J捌けter 4’27, A砧耽れ香Secγe書αry;
C・ E'"erSOn Fo4C MUS’34, rmSS Al!ce Breれmn PAL,32, 4ssocia書jon Pres-
訪e融Nこc九o晶§ E. Apaわ巌8 B’32, Dγ. Roγα上雅. Frγe G,34, Fra耽虎J.
G蹄おEガB’23, Jean O九ne棚朋S SA鰹,48, and Dγ. W調ard Lo肋bard L,工重.
F事lnd sめれdこれ轡§ Of α乃classes aれd意見eこr secγe‡aγ香e§ are §心o柳n αまの
gわれCe α=巌s兄畑geのαu C九α巾の巌〇九九のれgS訪沈e A九耽読0彿ce. Fran応




Harvey the Rabbit and his ani-
mal friends are only story book
characters to our children; but their
many relatives in the animal world
are becoming famous in cancer and
medical research as laboratory ani-
mals.
One of the most outstanding
PlOneerS in lab-animal work is Dr.
Clarence Cook Li壮1e of the Roscoe
Be Jackson Memo正al Laboratory in
Bar Harbor, Maine. Dr. Little, Who
last June was awarded an honorary
degree at Boston University’s Com-
mencement exercises, has set up one
Of the nation’s best equlPPed re-
search stations in the field of can-
Cer, animal behavior, genetics and
many other medical and bioIogical
PrOblems of today’s world・
The laboratory rabbit’s role in
medical research is one of the ma事Or
research programs now being con-
ducted at Bar Harbor. Supervised
by Dr. Paul B. Sawin, One Of our
nation’s leading geneticists, the rab-
bit research program is conducted
with the assistance of Robert H.
Curran, CLA’50・ The genetic study
Of the rabbit by Dr. Sawin and Mre
A巳廿MS　工N SC工田N銅配
Dr. C夢arence C. Lさ請脆
Geれe房csのきBαr Hαrもor
Curran has been presented before
the Genetics Society of America,
and has also been featured in
ScieれCe Nett’$　Le楕er, a Weekly
SCience publication. Their work has
been reviewed and termed an ``out一
YOUR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
(Co鋤′擁海ed声om page J9)
whose devotion to and interest in
Boston University are paramount.
The task of arouslng the alumni
Of our undergraduate coHeges
Which are predominantly male in
character, Will rest on the broad
and capable shoulders of Paul R・
Bergholtz. The Co11ege of Liberal
Arts, Evening Co11ege of Com-
merce, College of Business Admin-
istration, College of Music, General
Education, and School of Public
Relations and Communications will
PrOVide the field of Paul’s cultiva-
tion.
Those remamユng undergraduate
COlleges which are predominantly
female in scope’namely PAL, Sar-
gent and Nursmg Will be supervised
in their fund activities by the
舵ober‡ H. C軍`rγan
standing contribution to science.’’
Mr. Curran, Who ma]Ored in Biol-
Ogy at the College of Liberal Arts,
has retumed this year to study in
the Graduate School for an ad-
VanCed degree in BioIogy・
Chammg and very capable Alice
Breman. Mrs. Breman’the only
Vice president of the gentler sex on
this year’s board, has been engaged
in many alumni activities during
the past decade and this outstand-
mg PrOduct of PAL can be counted
On tO handle her assignment with
more than ordinary success.
The Alumni Fund Committee
Which was fomerly composed of
nine members, has been augmented
so that each of our丘fteen schooIs
and colleges will have representa-
tion on the board・ These Fund Rep-
resentatives will supervise the e鮮orts
Of the Class Agents in their particu一事
1ar area・ During the organizational
Period the Fund Reps have been re-
Cruiting class agents for those
classes wh王ch are now `Without
血em. Operating simultaneously
包0
With this activity has been an ap-
Peal by the Fund Representatives
to their agents to write the amual
appeal for funds. These Fund Rep-
resentatives are much the same as
Sales and promotion managers in
business・ The agents are the sales-
men and are recruited and stimu-
lated by址s upper echelon of
volunteer workers.
The Class Agent, in the final
analysis is the person upon whom
the en血e system rests for ultimate
SuCCeSS. If the Class Agent will
Write his or her annua=etter’SPend
as much time as possible ``selling’’
the University to his classmates and
do everything within reason to
S瞳mulate participation in the Alum-
ni Fund by his classmates then血e













Wi置h a vlgOrouS Alumni Association’1800 medica案alumni from 39 states take an active part in umder-
graduate as well as graduate programs aimed at ends as diversified as he量ping freshmen ge=o know their










For Dwight Ak㌔ ’53, a 28-year-。1d Maritim。
Service veteran, the above Alumni Fund bar-
graph took on a very real, PerSOnal meanmg When
Alumni President Ensio K. F. Ronka, ’27, PreSented
him, Dean James M. Faulkner looking on, With the
first of the scholarship checks to be drawn from
the Alumni Association Scholarship Fund estab-
1ished this year. The scholarships were made pos-
Sible by the success of the 1950-51 Fund drive,
Which brought in a total of $9,261 from 328 alumni,
doubling the丘gure for 1947-48 and rewarding the
e任orts of Fund Drive Chairman William Cros_
kery, ’37, and his tireless Class Agents・
This year’s campaign for $15,000 is to be set
aside for a Permanent Fund, and early retums
augur well for success・ In other years this Fund
has been a welcome nest-egg for special equlP-
ment and services not possible on the regular
budget of the School.
包1
Center of attention and of this group of Boston Uni-
VerSity notables at the 1951 Alumni Association Meet-
ing is Dr. Chester S. Keefer, reCeiving from retiring
Alumni President, Dr. Clifton T. Perkins, ’26, the g班s
COmmemOrating a decade of Dr. Keefer’s services as
Wade Professor of Medicine at the SchooI of Medicine.
Of special interest is the presence of both the incom-
mg and outgoing presidents of the University, Dr.
Harold Case (left) and, tO the right of Dean Faulkner,
Chancellor Daniel L Marsh. At this annual dinner
meeting, a regular Association activity, the gradua血g
Class a宇山e SchooI of Medicine are formally given
membersh土p in the Alumni Association. The dinner
marks the cIose of an all-day scien咄c session which a
large number of alumni attend to hear papers read by
distinguished physicians and scientists from far and
near.
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an annual event













脇e 7協7d-椛αr D訪れer ‥.
to which are invited members of the third
year class and representatives of civi工ian and
militarv hospita案s who discuss the intemships
available at the institutions they represent.
Dr・ Franz J・ Inge輪nger’SPeaking on medical
intemships at the Massachuse耽s Memoria工
Hospita工s a七the 1951 Third Year Dimer’PutS
in high good humor. ‥
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‥ ・ Dr. Walter Blanchard, Di"
rector of Residency and Intem-
Ship Appo主皿tme皿七s, Newton“
WelIesley Hospital; Dr. W. S.
Mosden, Deputy Chief of Surgery,
USPHS Marine Hospital, Brigh-
ton; Commander James C. Luce,
M.D., Chief of Neurosurgery?
Che器sea Naval Hospital; and Dr.
William Castle, Chairman of the
Intemship Committee, Boston
City Hospital・
The monthly mee血ng of血e Executive
Committee plans Alumni activities
su働l aS. ‥
Four times a year the noon-hour traf一
宜c jamming the downstairs ha11 at 80
East Concord snarls to an impasse as
血e students coming out of class stop for
their copleS Of the latest Bosfon MedicaZ
Quarte旬・ Now, at the end of its second
year血e BMQ, financially assisted by
the Alumni Fund is attracting mCreaSing
attention. With a circulation of three
thousand including alumni, faculty and
hospital sta任members both past and
present, hospitals and medica=ibraries
in the United States, both Americas, Eu-
rope, the Far East and Australia,址s
]Oumal contains orlginal scien咄c ar-
ticles and reports on activities of the
school and the Massachusetts Memorial
Hospitals・
To this monthly executive committee meeting
have come elevell Of thirteen members, maintaining
the remarkably hi如attendance record, Character-
istic of this committee, despite the heavy schedule
carried by members. From Zef青fo r勧古: Assistant
Secretary, Nathan Fineberg, ’30; Treasurer, Theo-
dore A. Potter, ’38; Director, Grant Dixey言38;
Auditor, Wesley T. Lee, ’98; Director, William A.
Freeman, ,29; Miss Grace Aubum of the Alumni
secretarial sta鮮; President, Ensio K. F. Ronka・ ’27;
Secretary, Ronald W. Adams, ’33; Director, George
E. Quigley, ’39; Allen S. Richmond representing the
School; Chaiman of Freshman Reception and Nom-
inating Committees, Bumham S. Walker, ’84; 1st
Vice-PreSident, Kemeth Christophe∴28; Director,
David B. Steams, ’26; Director, William F・ Croskery,
’37; besides these monthly meetings held through-
out the school year, COuntless subcommittee meet-
ings are required to carry on the projects and pro-
gram of the Alumni Association.
‥. Su押Ort Of a medical joumal
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Med Schcol,s A寂m諦Pres諸鋼は群olds
A UNIQUE MED工CAL RECORD
By MARK WALTCH
Can you imagine a group of Sar-
gent girls∴Sitting in a classroom
WatChing a complete dissection of
a cadaver? Juniors majoring in
Physical Therapy attend a course
a七the Boston University School of
Medicine where they leam anatomy
as part of their regular program at
the Sargent College of Physical Ed-
ucation.
The professor who teaches this
王nteresting group, in addition to his
regular Med School juniors, holds
血e unlque title of the ``world,s
ChampIOn Cadaver Cutter,,, a doc-
tor who dissects every part of the
human body. Ensio K. F. Ronka,
M.D., Med’27, is a Boston Uni_
VerSity prosector and demonstrator
Of cadavers and has completed his
47th complete dissection・ He says
Of his accomplishment, ``Quite a rふ-
Ord in any anatomical field of teach-
ing・’’
Dr. Ronka, Who started in the
departmen七of anatomy in his junior
year at the School of Medicine in
1926 as a Junior Intem, is the Di-
rector and Surgical Consultant of
血e Quincy City Hospital, PreSident
Of the Alumni Association of the
Schoo工of Medicine, and CoIonel in
the Amy Reserve・
Starting as Director of the Quincy
City Hospital in April’1946, Dr.
Ronka has been responsible for the
high position the hospital holds in
medical society. As Chairman of
the Committee on Medical Educa_
tion at the hospital, he has advised
and organized a program for intems
and residents of the hospital. He
helped re-Organize the sta群and
fulユy departmentalized it. He im-
PrOVed the surgical standards and
brought them up-tO-date. A11 his
WOrk in the past宜ve years has cen-
tered around this goal・
Up until this year, he was in
Charge of the non-PrOfessional
WOrkers at the hospital, COmbining
his knowledge of the business as
Well as the medical. Now that the
main re-Organization is culminated,
he is busy keepmg the standards of
the hospital high in the value of
the American College of Surgeons
and other societies. The Doc is
Dr. Eれ§わK. F. Ro高鳥α,舶,27
associated with the building pro-
gram at the hospital and in 1946,
Started from scratch by redrawmg
the plans for the power plant and
nursing wing・
At present he is doing research
On the anatomy of the Paratid gland
and has made many interesting dis-
COVeries. Of prlme importance is
his discovery that some of these
glands have three lobes, eVen
though the nomal gland has bu七
One Or tWO Iobes. He plans to pub-
1ish this work when completed・
He is keenIy interested in the
atomic aspects of medical war重
fare and has written several
PaPerS for presentation on址s sub-
ject・ Through the U. S. Amy Med-
ical Corp Reserve, he has taken
COurSeS at the Amy Medical Col-
1ege in Washington on this sub-
ject・
The doctor’s hobby is photog-
raphy with special concentration
On mOtion pictures・ When he re-
25
tumed from his war-瞳me duty in
Hawaii, he had co11ected over
5000 feet of coIor甜m of his ob_
SerVations of the landscapes, Sea-
SCapeS and activity of the people・
Although extremely busy’Doctor
Ronka s音till丘nds time to continue
taking pictures・
In 1941, While a member of the
Massachusetts National Guard, he
Went tO Camp Edwards on ma-
neuvers until December 6, 1941.
The next day war was declared and
he received his orders Christmas_
time to report to the Hawaii De-
Partment・ He arrived in February
Of 1942 and served his first ass工gn-
ment as Post Surgeon at Scof-
field Barracks. In August, he was
appointed Assistant Chief ofl the
Surg土cal Service at Trippler‘ Gen置
eral Hospital in Honolulu and
quickly rose to Chief of the Surgl-
Cal Service with a rank of Lt. Col.
The doctor is especially proud of
his o餓ce as President of the Alumni
Association of the SchooI of Medi_
Cine. Presiding at the monthly
meetings, all activity is directed to・
Ward the amual meeting in May.
Even now plans are being made for
a well-known speaker for the scien一
触c session・ His pride is the schol置
arship fund established for a de-
SerVmg med王cal schooI student. The
Alumni group is using its drive for
funds to back up the Scholarship
Fund・ Among the other activities
Of the group are the Alumni spon-
SOred dinner for freshmen at the
SchooI of Medicine, the dimer for
luniors and the banquet for and
initiation of the graduating class at
the amual meeting in May.
The teaching, the directing, the
SuPerVISmg COuPled with his activ-
ity in such groups as the Amy
Medical Corps Organized Reserve
and the Boston University School
Of Medicine Alumni Association
make Ensio Ronka an example of










One other thing -- it can be completed at
One sitting. .一一
know that r en葛
↓《　　⊥,
C.A.F.
一一　　.工　ha,Ve reCeived your informative
letter and wish to express my a,PPreCia,tion








li　・ Your presentation was not only in-
terest,ing but ma‘kes one feel a, CIose con_









一一　. Thanks forbring|ngme back to
Bos七on UniverSi七y -- in only tWO issueS Ofし___《　」(〔合∴il「く†.






perhaps because Of○　○ .」 .し　(一'　.エn spite of or’ Per‘naPS Ut3∪⊂L||OC7　V“′
its Winchell-1ike foI`ma,t,, yOur neWS let,terS
七ha七a,rrived on my desk have a Very Per-
sonal flavor and a down-tO-ear七h a,tmOS-
phere a’bou吊hem.工hope yOu Wi11 con-
七inue these peI`SOnal mesSageS.11 A.T.C.
’’ ・ I ha,Ve read with much inte;註‾素志
letters to alumni and marvel a七your
回lへこ「く　↓__　　`ヽ__　　臆　臆
‾‾‾‾　‾‾‾‾“音‾ ’ ’‾‾‾　ヽ~)音∴.′ヽノししム
ability for composition while t,raVeling by
Plane・ I believe that these le七ters are
Well ca,lcula,ted to s七imulate a lethargic






grand old sChool in SO Short a SPaCe・工a
so much and make uS ree⊥ a・ 」b‘∪‥“‾ ‾
alsO amaZed a七yOur abili七y t,O gI`aSP the
whole Si七uation SO raPidly・ ii L.H.K・
11  .工am amaZed
’一・ Yournews letter,工言霊二言詳言:
muCh to bring Boston university a|umni
CIoser together.
|n a group as large as ours’Personal




一一　. May I take this oppor‘七uni七y to
thank you for your -Personal Messagel to
t,he alumni. I for one do appreCia’t,e yOur
interest in the a,lumni body and your COn-皿









































































































C九aries J・ B事`dd, eα-GC,軸, Pf○○, Co. C.
5I9th MP軌・ C/o Pos加oαS!eγ, 4PO
30らSaれFrαれCお○○, Cα即or動きa.
Ad量er, Samuel H., Mus,48, PFC, Re-
SerVe Command 2d Armored Div., Forヒ
Hood, Tex.
Baker, Frank D., GC’48/E’50, S/Sgt.,
USAF, 646th AC & W Sqdn., Box 98,
Highlands, N. J.
Ba賞dwin, Rober重　R., C量T,5l, PFC,
USAF, Rt. #6, Paducah, Ky.
Barkan, Donald, A,53/M,45, Lt., Med.
Corps’U. S. Navy Recruiting Station
and O餓ce of Naval O餓cers Procure_
ment, Post O餓ce Square’Boston 9,
Mass.
Beck, John W., GC’4.9/A,50, 2nd Lt.,
F Co. 1st Plat・ 2nd Bn., Camp Barrett
STR, Quantico, Va.
Bedard, Albert B., eXC’31, USN, Radar-
man, USS BURLINGTON.
Be賞l’Robert W.? Med1489 Capt., 97血
General Hospital, Frankfurt’Germany.
(Post Surgeon for the M揖tary Dis-
PenSary. )
Benjamin, AIvan R., B’49, S/Sgt.,
SOmeWhere in Korea.
Bemard, Alfred J・, eXB,51, Capt., 186血
FI.Ontier Bomb. Wing, Langley A F B’
Va.
BIack’WaIter J・, A’48/G’49, Capt.,
Leaders’school’85 Rcn. Bn., Camp
Cha鰐ee, Ark.
BIcase・ James R., L’50, Lt. (j.g.), %
Box 183, Kingston, R. I.
Briggs, Wilbur E., GC’48/PR’50, 1st
Lt., SOmeWhere in Korea.
Brokaw, Radford, Med’47, Medica1 0f_
ficer, Medica重Field Service School,
Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio, Tex.
BOSTON UN工VERS工TY ALUMNI
工N M工LITARY SERV工CE
Brown, Byron F., Med,25, Capt., Head-
quarters, 1st Naval District, Beston,
N重ass.
Burke, Henry F., Med,48, Lt., U. S.
Naval Hospital, Chelsea, Mass.
Clamp, Jere G., CIT’51, Pvt., USAF,
442 Way Ave., Kirkwood, Miss.
Co量s0n, Ralph H., E’35/’38, Lt. Cdr.,
lst Naval District, WeIfare Recreation
O餓ce, Boston, Mass.
C0nnOrS, John J., Jr., eXPR’51, USAF.
C藷譜品評親豊
Dewar, Natalie M., Nurs’50, Lt. (j.g.),
(NC) USNR, U. S. Naval Ho§Pital,
Nurses Quarters, Camp Pendleton,
Oceanside, CaRf.
DiSessa, Robert J., eXE’50, Lt. USS
SANBORN, Norfolk, Va.
Dodson, Harry, Jr., eXA,51, USA.
Dorsey, WesIey E., CIT,51, PFC, USAF,
8210　Wade Park Ave., Cleveland,
Ohio.
Duggay, William C., E’50, 1st Lt., 141st
General Hospital, APO #1005, % PM,
San Francisco, Cahf.
Dunbar, Robe鵬　G., CIT’5l, PFC,
USAF, Box 663, Chester, Ind.
Dunn, Donald D., eXE’42, Lt. Cdr.,
USN.
Dunn’John C・, B949, 1st Lt., 86 Troop
Carrier Sqdn, M, Box 148, Sewart
A F B, Tenn.
Fel富ows, Phyllis R., P’47, Camp Dinke
Composite Service Co.’8018th Amy
Unit, APO 618, % PM, San Francisco,
Calif.
Fennessy, Patrick O., eXGC’50, PFC,
Box 48l・ 3896 Student Training Sqdn.’
Keesler A F B, Miss.
Fin萱ey, Freeman T., CIT’51, PFC,
USAF, RFD #1, Charleston, Miss.
Gallagher, Frank E., B’39, Lt. Col.
USMC, 330　G量orietta Place, Coro-
nado, CaEf
Gately, John E., eXE’49, 1st Lt., branch
unknown.
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Glazebrook, James C., C重T’51, PFC,
USAF, 717 Washington S寄eet, Sturgis,
Ky・
Goodwin? Elizabeth A・l Nurse48ぅCapt.’
ANC, Murphy Army Hospital, Wal-
tham, Mass.
Goroff, Geonge M., eXC’47, M/Sgt., at-
tached to a m誼tary police detachment
at Camp Gordon, Ga.
Gri鯖n, Henry J・, B’30/’31/E’34, Maj.,
A.G. Overseas Supply, Fort Mason,
Ca虹f.
Hallaren, Mary A., eXE’29, Col., Di-
rector of血e Women’s Amy Corps.
Hannis, Charles L., CIT’51, Pvt., USAF,
916 Pasadena Ave・, Youngstown, Ohio.
鱒arrington, Wm. P., B’50, BMG3/c,
USS CABILDO, L.S.D. 16, FPO, San
Francisco, Calif.
Hodson, A寒bert, CIT,51, PFC, USAF,
8079 N. 112th St., Cleveland, Ohio.
Hoy, Edmond J., eXB’53, Pvt., 8422
Student Sqdn.’ Box　4580’ Lowry
A F B, Denver, CoIo.
Johns'On, John M., PR’48, 2nd Lt., Hq.
& Hq. Sq., 875th T.C. Wing, Donald-
SOn A F B, Greenvi11e, S. C. (PubIic
Infomation O餓cer of血e 375th Troop
Carrier Wing・ )
Koopman, Kenneth C., CIT,5l, PFC,
USAF, Bussey, Iowa・
Lacey’Hugh J., L’49, 1st Lt., Hq. &
Hq. Sqdn., 1608rd ABG, APO 28l,
N. Y.,N. Y.
Lane, A量fred, CIT’51, PFC, USAF, 835
N. 52nd St., Phila., Pa.
Lash, Melvin N., B’49, 2nd Lt., USAF,
2225th P・P. Group, Camp随lmer, N. J.
Lepkowski, Robert W., CIT’5l, PFC,
USAF’Box 837, Freeport’Pa.
Littlefield, Frank C., A,50, Pvt., 22d
Inf. Regt. Med. Co., APO #89, %
PM, N.Y., N. Y.
Long, Robert A., eXGC’52, S/R, Co.
252 2nd Div., USN Training Station’
Newport, R. I.
Lobo, Carlos, CIT,51, PFC, USAF, 240
Washington St., Eagle Pass, Texas.
McA珊ister, John J., B’49, Pvt., Co. A,
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McArdle, John A., JI.., A’50, C.G.C.
Arbutus, Coast Guard Base, Staten Is-
1and, N. Y.
McCarthy, John F., eXB’53, Pvt., Flight
666, 3705 Training Sqdn., Lackland
A F B, San Antonio, Texas.
McDonald, James G., B,41, Lt. Col.,
Hq. 805 B W’MacDill A F B, Tampa,
Fla.
Mackzkowski, Frank E., CIT951, Pvt.,
USAF, 1833 Cass Street, St. Louis, Mo.
Maier, Wi11iam E., A’49/G,50, PFC,
Hq. Co., 8d Bn., 38th Infan壮y Regt.,
2d Inf. Div., APO 248, % PM, San
Francisco, Calif.
Maker? Robert W.? eXE)49? Capt.’8535
Training Group, Box 928, Mather Field
Ca虹f.
Matthes, Francis R., eXC’52, lst Lt.,
USAF, Box　299, 814th Wing Hq.,
Sewart A F B, Tem. (Pilot & Public
Information O範cer. )
Mil量eI., Marvin, eXGC,51, PFC, 8321
Student Squadron’ Box K-9, Scott
A F B, Belleville, Ill.
Morgan, Paul C., eXB,50, Lt. (j.g.),
USS CURRY (DD817), FPO, N. Y.,
N. Y.
Nicastro, Cosmo D., eXGC’48, PFC,
USMC, reCenfty graduated from Sup-
Ply School, Camp Lejeune, N. C.
NickeI.SOn, Herman, Jr., B,35/’36, Col.,
Commander, 7th Marine Regt. in Ko-
O’Domell, Rita E., Sar’39, Capt・, Hq.
Air MateriaI Command, Box　567,
Wright-Patterson A F B, Dayton, Ohio・
O’Ne主賞, C量ement R., GC’49, 2nd Lt.,
USAF, 2225th Pers. Pro〇・ Gp.’Camp
Kilmer, N. J. (Adjutant).
Pa量mer, Warren K., CIT,5l, PFC,
USAF, 17517　Delaware Ave., Lake置
wood, Ohio.
Perry, Anthony P., CIT’5l, PFC, USAF,
819 Huron St., Akron, Ohio.
Peterson, George W., A,50, Co. L 7th
Inf・, Camp Pine’N. Y.
PickaI.d, Frederick P., E’5l, Maj.,
USAF.
PietI.OWSki, John A., PR951, USN.
Plant, Harley D., eXGC’51, USA, Shaw
AF B, Sumter, S. C.
Powers, Frank量in H., B’4‘7/E’49,
branch unknown.
Radke, Vemon H., CIT,5l, PFC,
USAF, 1016　W. Broadway, Little
Falls, Mim.
Ray, John D., eXB’51, RMN3/c, USN,
Rec. Sta., Flushing Ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Regan, John R., CIT’5l, Pvt., USAF,
Rt. l, Box 150, Edin, Miss,
Reuling, John A., A,50, PFC, 8846 Stu-
den七Sqdn. (Weather), Chanute A F
B, Rantoul, Ill.
Rode, Dona量d D., GC,48/A,50, T/Sgt.,
Co. L 8th Inf. Regt・, APO #89, %
PM, N. Y., N. Y.
Rogers, Leonard E., CIT’51, PFC,
USAF, 207 Bu鮪ngton St., Huntington,
W. Va.
Rol量ins? Frederick G.? GC)509 Sgt.’2nd
Platoon Co. C., 1st Bn. S.T.R., M.C.S.,
Quantico, Va.
Rosenbaum, Carl D., CIT95l, PFC,
USAF, 1202 W. Market St., Orrville,
Ohio.
Rube巾0, Edward J., CIT’5l, PFC,
USAF, 429 W. Maple Street, Bound
Brook, N. J.
Ryan, Clarence J., R&S’40, Maj., MSC,
Chief, Social Work Sec瞳on, Brooke
Amy Hospital, Fort Sam Houston,
Texas.
Scharf, Jack I., C賞T’51, Pvt., USAF,
259　Glenwood Drive, Chattanooga,
Tenn.
Skalsky, Herbert, B,50, 2nd Lt., 121
Co. 2nd Student Regt. (IIif. School),
Fort Benmng, Ga.
Smith, Rolbert W., eXGC’52, Sgt・, 5th
O/c Co. 1st o/c Bn., 2nd Student Regt・,
Ft. Benmng, Ga.
Sou量e, Albert F., E,48, Lt., USMC,
VMF 542, MAG-15, Marine Corps Air
Station, (EI Toro) Santa Ana, Ca聯.
Stames, James R・, B’50, Capt., AF
ROTC Detachment, Univ. of IⅢnois,
Champaign, Ill. (Asst. Prof・ Of Air
Science & Tactics. )
Stone, Chester C., SS,47, USA, a耽ached
to the research sta鱈of the Frankfort
Arsenal at Philade車hia, Pa.
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Su11ivan, Joseph M., E,5l, USNAC,
Squantum A B’Mass.
Su11ivan, Wm. S., B’49, L士., 307th
Military Police Bn., San Antonio’Texas.
Swanson, Arthl|r K., A’40, Lt. Col.,
USAF’ Headquarters, Air Weather
Service (MATS) Andrew A F B, Md.
甘ay葵or, Ra重ph A., C量T’51, PFC, USAF,
Route #2, Woodru任, S. C.
Teska, G工em F., T’37, Maj. (Chaplain),
P.O. Box l18, Folling A F B, Washing-
ton 25, D. C.
Thompson, Kenne瓜J., CIT,5l, PFC,
USAF, 512 No. Oak St., Creston, Iowa.
TrexIer, Carl K., CIT,51, Pvt., USAF,
208 No. Boundary St.’Salisbury’N. C.
VanNorden, Frederick R., A’50, Pvt.,
Headquarters, 24th Inf・ Div.’A.G. Sec-
tion, APO 24, % PM, San Francisco,
Calif.
vanSlyke, Thomas G., E’47, Lt. Col.,
4054th ASU, AA & GM Br., The Ar-
tillery School’Fort Bliss’Texas.
Ward, Donald O., Med,47, U. S. Naval
Hospital, Memphis, Tem.
Ward, Stuart H., B’31/,33, Ma主104th
Amy Service Unit, Fort Totten, N. Y.
Wilkinson, Joseph L.,∴eXE,50, Lt.,
6923 P.P・ Sq. USAAF SS’Brooks A F
B, San Antonio 10, Texas.
Wrightl Hanora? Nurs?50' Capt., ANC’
USA, Camp Edwards, Mass.
Zeiders, Stanford R., C量T’5l, PFC,
USAF, 1649, First Ave., York, Pa.
Fみs‡　L香e章毎eれaれ章　W香〃香α肋　D. G調香s
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before her’and the mood or spirit in which he proposes to meet them, featured the first report of Dr・ Harold
C. Case as president of Boston University. The report was presented to the Trustees at the amual meeting in
October at Hayden Hall on the campus. Other features of the report were a glowlng tribute to Chancellor Daniel
L. Marsh and a sketch of the highl土ghts in the program and progress of Boston University during the past year.
ANNUAL REPORT OF HAROLD C. CASE,
PRES工DENT OF BOSTON UN工VERSITY
Reviewed by Nicholas E. Apalakis, President of the Alumni Assoc王ation
Critical condition of our society, and the strategic importance of Boston University - the problems now
Tribute to the Chance重量or
We heartily concur in the glow-
mg tribute glVen Dr. Marsh by
President Case.
%Chancel量or Danie賞L. Marsh, from
a meager beginning, With heavy∴CuI.一
ren書　budget indebtedness to diverse
OPerations with a balanced budget, and
from widely scattered schooIs and col-
leges, Withou章any centra重campus, tO
Significant CentI.al Campus, Wi置h seven
Of the Schoo賞s and CoIIeges, the O範ce
Of General Administration, its A量I"
University Bureaus, its Science Re"
§earCh Laboratories, i置s University
R.O・T.C. Units, Commons Building,
religious Ieadership and symboIical
Chapel and o航ces foI. its re量igious s置a鱒
-alI occupy重ng SPaCe there is a glgan"
tic leap.
“A1量these accomp賞ishments are the
Carrymg Out Of a dream held in un-
WaVering Ioya置ty through dark days
and bright ones. When discourage"
ment was rampant and possibilities ap-
Peared limited, President Daniel L.
MaI.Sh heId open house to hopel kept
COunCil with religious faith and pur-
Sued an nnwavermg COurSe tOWard the
deve霊opment, improvement, COOrdina-
tion and extemsion of Boston Uni。
VerSl置y・プラ
Dr. Case Cites Progress
In sketching highlights in the
PrOgram and progress of the Uni-
VerSity during the past year Dr.
Case said that it includes the level_
mg O鮮of Veteran enrollments, With
evidence of decl王ne from that seg-
ment of our student population;
the opemng Of the Faculty Club, its
PrOgreSS and remarkable service in
unifying the leadership of Boston
University; the addition of the
College of Industhal TechnoIogy
by Dr・ Marsh as President; the be-
gimmg Of new Air Force Trainmg
COntraCtS; the appointment of Pro-
fesso音r Robert Earle Moody as Di-
rector of University Libraries; the
launching of the University Lec-
tures with Professor Brenton R.
Lutz and Professor Edgar She鯖eld
Brightman, the lecturers; the visit
Of the representatives of the profes-
Sional nurslng aCCrediting associa葛
tion - The National Nursmg Ac-
Crediting Service, With a view to
accreditation for all of our Nursmg
PrOgramS; the accrediting of the Di-
Vision of Joumalism of the School
of Public Relations and Communi_
Cations, by the American Counci1
9n Education for Joumalism; the
lnCreaSe Of power of the University
Radio Station WBUR to　20,000
WattS; the first graduate level Ecu-
menical Institute for the training
Of professiona] workers in Inter-
denominational Church Coun℃ils;
the presentation and acceptance of
the Weisburg Collection of Jewish
29
Ritua量Silver, and its openmg tO
Public exhibition; the increase of
the Physical Science Research Lab-
OratOry from the occupancy of ll,-
000 square feet olf floor space to
lOO,000 square feet, With contracts
to cover this extension of the re-
SearCh programs in the physical
SCiences; the growing importance
Of research in Boston University;
the purchase of the General Tire
building, On the west side of Uni-
VerSity Road, between Common-
Wealth Avenue and Bay State Road;
the opemng Pf a well-equlPPed In-
firmary, OPerated by the University,
With a modest Health fee by stu-
dents glVmg them access to the
best medical service the University
has ever provided; the coordination
Of the Co11ege and Extension
Courses and the Saturday, Late Af置
temoon, and Evenlng COurSeS into
the Boston University Evening Di-
Vis土on, With the Administration of
Professor John Waters bringing to-
gether for administrative purposes
these courses for part-time students
fomerly o任ered by the Co11eges pf
Business Administration, Practical
Arts and Letters, Music and Gen-
eral Education, and the SchooI of





Dr. Case sounded the waming
that the preservation of freedom is
no Ionger a subject for theorists; in
higher education it is a life or death
matter.
“The reduction of moral impera-
tives,,, he said, %decrease of disci-
p賞ined e鯖ort, increase of crime, and
growing cynicism about life itself, has
made it clear that adding courses to
置he curriculum may not necessarily
train citizens for times of crises. Op"
portunism, grOSS Se賞fishness, and parL
tisanship have had unprecedented sway.
The University cannot evade its grave
responsibi量ity for ahimating血e∴Cur-
ricu量um with zest for Iife, eagemeSS
章O leam, loyalty to tru置h, belief in
va量ues, and dedication to worthy
“Perhaps the very seriousness of
the situation will recreate the crea-
tive quest in education. S王nce our
existence depends on our e任ective-
ness and since human welfare is re_
lated to the continuation of higher
education, We may丘nd the urgency
Of desperation to be the seed of re-
newal.”
When summing up, he dec量ared that
when we have activated the educational
ProCeSS Wi置h these new goals, defen-
Siveness and the apo量ogetic attitude
Wi賞l go from among us. This activa-
tion is inevitab量e. I置wiII come because
Of our “great re量igious heritage,,, and
because of the dynamic Ieadership
Which Dl.. Case has aIready demon-
stra置ed.
Stress量ng Re霊igious Heritage
``Religion belongs in the entire
University program and in this
StOrmful hour we propose to make
its transfomlng SPirit more vital
than ever before;’he pointed out.
``It is the atmosphere in which
Philosophy should be taught. It
is the conviction rendering mora]
Or SPirituaI neutrality obsolete for
any professor. It is the point of
view in which athlet土cs is lifted far
above `se工ling out’for any bribe.
It is the experience through which
ultimate values are validated. It
is the power for which the world
Waits・ Religion in life is not an off-
CamPuS aCtivity, an elective in the
curriculum, nOr an eXtemal litur-
gical exercise. It is a pervasive, PO回
tent attitude about life and a mys-
tical experience in the meanmg Of
life. It is anticipated that religious
Values will undergird all courses,
activities, attitudes and goals in
Boston University.
“Perhaps the moral or ethical
PrOblem is our most pressmg One・
Every student has moral respon-
sibilities whether he works as ar宜st,
POlitical scientist’reSearCh assistant,
Or Philosophy ma]Or.’’
Amouncmg a neW O能ce, that of
Dean of Chapel, Dr. Case pointed
out that Dr. Franklin H. Littell will
rank with other deans and will be
the executive o龍cer in religion・ He
will be a Methodist Minister, in
keeplng With the heritage and
founding of Protestant Christian
faith. Among his colleagues will be
SeaSOned spiritua=eaders, Roman
Ca血olic and Jewish・
The Value of Ath量etics
We note with commenda置ion that
the po重icy enunciated by the President
reflects an a鯖rmative belief that,
``Each interc〃OI賞egiate athletic sport has
Va萱ues foI. a University, that balanced
scheduIes with we重l-matChed teams∴Can
assist in the deve重opmen置of the grow"
ing splr虹in Boston University; tha置
instead of running from Athletics whem
they are being scrutinized a量l over
the nation, Boston UniveI.Sity proposes
to use Interco重量egiate athletics, foot-
ba11, basketbaIl, hockey, baseball, traCk,
SOCCer, rOWing, and other sports, for
the al○○rOund developmen置, Physical,
mental, and mora量, Of team, Squad,
and spcc章a章ors.,,
Building and Expansion
Many people in New England are
COnVinced that a new campus with
On these pages you have had
a chance to read my analysis of
the President’s Repo調. The whole
report is so fascinating that I
hope a1l of you wi重l read the
complete version. Our Executive
A量umni Secretary wiI寒be pleased




new buildings represents a deter-
mination to improve the product
and serves notice on the world that
the best days are ahead・ Of par-
ticular interest to alumni was Dr.
Case’s statement that, ``That part of
her progress is only begun・’’
負In this connection Dr. Case dec量ared
that, a SurPlus building housing the
`Commons, cannot Iong continue as a
substitute for a student union building.
The absence of campus, the pressure
of urban living, the extra significance
of on-CamPuS fe量冒owship for∴∴COm-
muting students, makes it necessaI.y
to plan for a student union soon.
負The need for improvement of a量1
our student services is pressing. Rec-
reation equipment is sorely needed.
Field house facilities for physica量edu-
cation, that our graduates may be
better equipped, is a necessity, maSS
housing accentuates this need. Many
men o音r WOmen living under one roof
pose special questions. More amp賞e
social, reCreational, Cultura重　facilities
wouId help to answer the questions that
``The deadline for movmg the
SChooIs at Copley Square is not far
removed as funds, building projects
and moves go. These thriving mem-
bers of the Boston University fam-
ily must be housed on or near the
Central campus.
``The Medical School not only
CamOt eXPand, but unless addi-
tional classroom, laboratory’domi-
tory and library facilities can be
PrOVided, it camot continue inde丘-
nitely at its present level of excel-
lence.
``No magic touch can provide
funds for such large scale under-
takings・ Only the united e任orts
Of all who Iove Boston University
and believe in her destiny in the
building of better society can
achieve these results.’’
Gifts, Iarge and smal量, from indi-
viduals and corpora置ions, muSt be
found. Every alumnus has a stake in
置hat process. The money is avaiIab事e.
If enough of us be量ieve that the very
future of this region depends on ouI.
support, it will be found. In concIud-
ing we rea鮪rm our p霊edge to our feI・
low alumnus, Harold C. Case, and to
our University, that we wi量l put our
shoulders to the wheel so tha置　these































ANNUAL REPORT OF E. RAY SPEARE’
TREASURER OF THE UNIⅤERSITY
To the Alumni of Boston University:
My annual report as Treasurer of Boston University, PreSented to the Board of Trustees at their meeting on
October 18’1951, is glVen yOu herewith・ For the benefit of the Alumni, I am followlng this r叩rt with a sum-
mary of my entire printed report・ All these figures are compiled from the annual audit of the financial trans_
actions of the University for the year ended June 80, 195l, aS made by Charles F. Rittenhouse & Company,
Certified Public Accountants.
To THE TRUSTEES OF BosTON UNI_
Our total gross receipts for the
fiscal year ending June 80, 1951,
amounted to $10,129,639葛an in-
Crea:e Of $254,867 or 2.6% over the
PreVIOuS year.
Income from tuition receipts and
Student fees was $7,183,871, Which
amount is $131,747 or l.8% Iess
than last year・
Domitory gross income totalled
$l,027,472, Which is 2薙% more than
the year previous・
Income from students this year
accounted for 81% of our total in-
COme, aS against 84.2% from this
SOurCe the preceding year.




amounted to $238,122, aS against
$200,688 the previous year.
The expense of operating and
maintaimng Our Educational De-
PartmentS increased　$672,570, Or
13.9%, during this period. In-
CreaSeS in academic saIaries ac_
COunted for nearly half of this
Scholarships were granted in the
amount of $342,456 during our last
fiscal year.
Other expe誓S amOunted to $1,-
967,810 - an mCreaSe Of $272,832
OVer last year. Of this amount,
administrative expenses were up
$19,651; auXiliary enterprises and
activities up $142,196; and general
university expenses up $110,985.
Operating expenses of our domi“
Dr・ E・舵aγ Speare
tories increased $16,300, but this
amOunt was more than offs)et by
an increase in domitory receipts
Of $25,410.
Operations for the year resulted
in an addition to General Capita]
Of $19’048 after making all proper
Charges for expenses, aPPrOPrla-
tions to Educational Plant for the
acquisition of new properties, and
for future construction, alterations
and contingencies’With a special
reserve of $100,000 for the amorti_
Zation of Endowment Funds in_
VeSted in our Educational Plant.
Endowment Funds’including
those subject to amuities, amOunt-
ed to $6,022,264-a net incre争se
Of $52,350 made up principally of
gifts received.
No current bank loans were out_
$工
Stand王ng at the dose of this fiscal
year.
Mortgages on restricted endow-
ment real estate were completely
discharged by the payment of $32,-
000 on mortgages on apartment
house property located in New
York City.
Net Assets of the University at
the cIose of this fiscal year were
$20,289,959- an increase of $l,-
35l,633 over the figure of the previ○
○uS year・
During the past year, Our re-
SearCh activities have shown sub_
Stantial progress. Research pro-
grams, SPOnSOred and financed by
Various govemment agencies, foun-
dations and business corporations,
have rendered very valuable serv-
ice to many diversified fields. Dur-
mg this period, tO COVer the cost of
these projects, the University has
received $1,184,456 and at the dose
Of the year we were carrymg On
more than珊y research programs・
To care for the largest of our
research programs, SPOnSOred by
the United States Amy Air Force,
We PurChased the land and the
large building located at 664-700
Commonwealth Avenue, just oppo-
Site our Dewey D. and Harry K.
Stone Science Building・ This build-
工ng has available且oor space of
nearly 100,000 feet. It has been
COmPletely equlPPed and is oper-
ated on a cost-reimbursement basis,
COnStituting a very worth-While ad-
dition to our Commonwealth Ave_
nue development program.
The fact that the,tOtal amount
the University received to cover the
cost of these varied research pro十
ects was $326,414 more than for
the year preceding is abundant evi-
dence of the high quality of the
results achieved by our scientists.
During the year, the University
also purchased the land and build重
ing located in Eas七Boston at the
Logan Airport, OWned and operated
by the New England Aircraft
School, Which, With an enlarged
PrOgram, nOW COnStitutes the Uni-
VerSity’s college of Industrial Tech-
noIogy・ Through the generosity of
the former owners, the valuable
and diversified equlPment Of this
schooI was donated to the Univer-
Sity and is conservatively carried
on our books at a valuation of
$225,000、 It is anticipated that dur-
ing the current fiscal year址S de一
Partment Wi11 be located in the
General Tire Building located at
787 Commonwealth Avenue言ust
west of University Road, aS aCting
under your authorization, and on
your behalf I have executed a pur-
chase and sale agreement with the
OWnerS Of this General Tire prop-
erty. AIso, I have executed a con-
tract with a govemment agency for
the sale of the building and land
located at the Logan Aiaport.
The setting up of capital funds
for the properties acquired for the
Co11ege of Industrial TechnoIog〉7
and the Research Laboratory Build-
mg PreViously mentioned is largely
responsible for the increase in Edu○
○ational Capital Funds of $857,131.
In the twenty-Six years oしf my
SerVice as your Treasurer, I have
seen our amual budget grow from
approximately one mi11ion dollars
to our present amual program of
OVer ten million dollars, imposing
on a11 of us who have to do with
its administration a heavy burden
of increased duties and responsi-
bilities。 Therefore, in cIosing, it is
gratifying to express my personal
appreciation of the fine and e餓cient
service rendered this past year not
Only by the loya] group that con-
stitutes my own o鍋ce persomel,
but also those others engaged in
the University’s business and finan重
ciaI activities with whom we have
COnStant COntaCtS.
Schedules are included in my
Printed report which show in fuller
detail the financial operations of
the University for血is period・
INCOME AND DISPOSITION OF INCOME
Year Hnded June 30, 195l
工NCOME :
Income from students .__._._-__.,
Research income :
Govemment and civ揖an re-
search contracts ____-_-_-______...
Gifts and transfers from ex-
Pendable funds for research
Income from endowmen七　and
amuity funds ---.一一-・一・・--・……--・
Gifts and transfers from expend-
able funds other than for re-
search　___…_-_______-_-..________…-__..
Other income including rentals
DISPOSITION OF INCOME:
Expenses of educational depart-
ments other than for research
Research expenses :
Govemment and civilian re置
search contracts　___-_._○○____-..
Expenses of educational de-
PartmentS for research ・-----
Dormitory expenses -------------一一一・・
Other university expenses and
appropriations for acquisition
of new properties’for future
cQnStruCtion, alterations, and
contingencies, and for a血Orti-
zation of restricted endow-
ment funds invested in edu-
cation plant -〇一・----.-----・…--・…-○○-




Financial Values - June 30, 195l
EDUCATIONAL PLANT:








EDUCATIONAI. PLANT NET AssETS
ENDOWMENT FuND INVESTMENTS
126,814.16　ANNUITY FuND INVESTMENTS __._..
856,092.66　cuRRENT AssETS - Net ___.__.___...__.



















































伍THE UNEXAMINED L工FE IS NOT WOR甲H LIVエNG’渦
Wh。r。 。。 scholars go after they retire from teaching at Universities? Are they happy to see
the last of students or, While burrowing alone among their books in old age, do they yeam for
the mastery they held over the lnquisitiveness and questioning of their long-agO Classrooms?
For the answers, yOur editors recently mailed questiomaires to 63 fomer Boston Univer-
sity deans and professors -all now retired・ In a series of articles on this illustrious family of
emeriti, BosTONIA Will take you visiting with these old-timers - tO their fams and workshops’













as a consultant in schoolhouse
Plaming.
Dean Davis came to‘Boston Uni-
versity SchooI of Education in 1924
as a professor. He became dean
eleven years later・ Following his
retirement from teaching m 1942
he became an administrative assist-
ant to his successor, Donald Dur-
rell, reCently resigned (see page
38).
But this occupleS Only a part of
his retirement. In his work as a
consultant, Dean Davis has served
more than 75 towns and cities in
New England, aSSisting municipal
o能cials in their plaming of school
buildings and educational stand-
aでds.
The author of a number of arti-
cles and reports on school-house
plaming, the 80-year-Old educator
has also found time to write two
books, One entitled ``vocational and
Moral Guidance,’’and the other,
an autobiography as a personal his-
tory of public secondary education
from 1890 to 1940, Which he is
still working on. A tireless worker,
he presently serves as a chaiman
or member of a dozen national edu-
cational committees.
Dean_Emeritus Davis has o鯖-
♯ Plato’s Apoわgg.
Cia11y retired, but his work and in-
且uence in the educational field can
never be retired by the thousands
of students and associates who
know him. He makes his home at
18 Hazelton Road, Newton Center.
♯　　　　　♯　　　　　♯
Back in 1924,











But former Dean Franklin was
more than just an adviser to women
Students. She was an organizer, a
business woman and an adminis置
trator. Her students will remem-
ber that whether she was teaching
Class, directing the destinies of the
Women’s Council or pouring tea
in her o餓ce for a group of intimate
friends, Lucy Jenkins Franklin pos置
SeSSed the same poISe and cham
She displayed when advising girls
who came to her.
She will undoubtedly be remem-
bered for introducing the plan of
COOPerative domitories, and super-
Vising erection of the Sargent dom.
As Boston University’s first dean
Of women she gained intemational
recogn貼on for her work in improv-
ing living accommodations for her
students.
Dean Emeritus Franklin was not
merely a scholar; She was also an
educator with expert knowledge of
her particular field・ She had the
33
Seeing eye and the understanding
heart, Where the training of women
was concemed. She knew the en_
tire field of opportunity which lay
OPen tO the educated woman, and
the demands which life would make
upon her.
Dean Franklin retired in 1947
from Boston University. But since
then she has continued her work
with the American Association of
Universrty Women, aS Chaiman of
its Forelgn Fellowship Committee,
and she remains a Director of the
Massachusetts Society for Univer-
Sity Education of Women.
Her prmC工Pal pastime today lS
housekeep土ng・ She hasn’t time for
temis or golf any more. She never
neglects her housework or cooking,
and just to make home more like
home’She always has bowIs and
POtS O担owers around the house.
Gardening might well be called
her hobby; aS the dean will te11
you, She “likes to see things grow.,,
That’s why she pIOneered with the
educational field, and that’s why
she remained with Boston Univer_









find the law of面
fices of MELVIN
M・ JoHNSON,
Esq・, One Of the
most distin_
guished gradu-
ates of the Uni-
Law.
Melvin Johnson was graduated
magna cum laude in 1895 from血e
Law School. He retumed to his
alma mater as a lecturer in 1918,
rose to professor in 1920 and 15
years later was elevated to the dean-
ship up on Beacon Hill.
Dean Johnson joined the Uni-
versity,s emeriti family in 1942.
But before retiring he had carved
such a niche of prominent in且uence
for himself that he was elected a
Fellow of血e American Academy
of Arts and Sciences. And in ad-
dition to honorary membership m
血e American Psychiatric Associa-
tion, he was awarded honorary de重
grees from Marietta College, from
Illinois Wesleyan and from Tufts
College.
A direct descendant of CoIonial
forebears, Dean Johnson’s dad was
also a lawyer, and his son is an
inventor. (As a captain in the
Marine Corps Reserves, his son in-
vented a light-maChine gun which
would break down in three min-
utes and could be assembled in 80
seconds. ).
An authority on Masonry’Which
he joined in 1892, he is Sovereign
Grand Commander of血e Supreme
Counci1 33O, for血e Northem Ma-
sonic Jurisdiction of the U.S.A. He
has held亜s position since 1933
and was reelected in October ’to
serve another three-year tem・ His
deep rooted interest in Masonry led
him to write two books, ``Free-
masonry in America Prior to 1750,’’
and ``The Begimings of Freema-
sonry in America・,, He also serves
as a trustee of many trust estates aS














prlnCipal scholastic task,血at of
comple血g the first extended sys-
tematic interpretation of血e Chris-
tian faith in the light of the Per-
sonalistic philosophy. With this
goal in mind, Dean Emeri山S
Knudson has authored more血an
a dozen books and imumerable
articles on his views of Personalism.
He is presently doing a summary
of his life’s work in book form.
Professor Knudson became dean
of the SchooI of TheoIogy in 1926
when his predecessor, Dean James
A. Beebe, 1eft to become president
of Allegheny College.
He had received his doctorate
here in 1900, and was later honored
with doctorates from Allegheny
and Berlin Universities。 Dr. Knud-
son had fo11owed an increasingly
successful educational career since
1898. He taught as a professor of
church history, WaS elected a pro-
fessor of philosophy and English
Bible, and for 15 years taught as
professor of Hebrew and old testa-















unconscious,’’that a person through
his life has ``no fixed goal but many
goals, and if he does set his mind
to some aim, it often varies because
of events that occur and change
his course.’’
Dean Emeritus Lord has been
designating and attaining goals all
his life, the most recent of which
became a pet project of his - that
of saving from abandonment a
community church in Maine where
he now serves as pastor of a con-
gregation comprised of members of
seven protestant denominations.
Back in 1893, after teaching for
two years, Dr. Lord was appointed
a superintendent of schooIs in Ells-
worth, Maine・ Seven years later he
was appointed by President Theo重
dore Roosevelt to organize a public
schooI system in Puerto Rico, and
for six years held a post as assistant
34
commissioner of Education to Puer-
to Rico.
But perhaps his greatest achieve-
ment, in the minds of all alumni,
was his founding of the University’s
Business Co11ege. During its租edg-
1ing years Dr・ Lord raised the coト
Iege from a tiny night schooI of
274 students, With himsdf as the
only full-time instructor’tO a COl-
lege of intemational prominence
today, boasting a student enroll-
ment of l,350.
Dean Lord’s retirement in 1941
Came aS a great disappointment to
his students and associates. But he
had one more hotch to carve before
Calling it a day.
He retumed to Falmouth Fore-
side,丸faine, and with him came
new life to a 141-year-Old com-
munity church which was destined
for abandonment. Members of
his growing congregation include
Presbyterians’Baptists’Methodists,
Congregationalists, Lutherans and
Dutch Reformists and membe音rS Of
the Church of New Jerusalem・
``I’ve almost forgotten I ever was
a college dean’,, remarks Dr. Lord・
The call came to him in 1944 when
the Foreside Community Church
was about to cIose its doors. Neigh-
bors petitioned him to accept the
PaStOrate, and he did・
Dean Lord has also found time
to contipue with his hobbies, gar-
dening and shipbuilding・ He is
also adept at baking and cooking,
and he therefore confidently speaks
the language of the women置folk in
his congregation・ His doughnut
recipe is a popular one along the
Fo音reSide. As to his future, Dr. Lord











Sity as a student.
He had been an
honor graduate
of Lawrence Academy and Fal-
mouth High School, and he con-

























by completing his undergraduate
studies with distinction.
Concentrating his study on the
Classics, his college record won for
him a membership in Phi Beta
Kappa, and the privilege of being
Class orator at his class commence_
ment in 1894・ His profound inter-
est in the classics led him to retum
to Boston University the followmg
year’ Where he specialized in
graduate study in Greek with the
distinguished educator, Professor
Augustus Howe Buck.
Then his teaching career began.
First it was at New Hampton
Literary Institute in New Hamp-
Shire. Then following an appoinト
ment as Jacob Sleeper Fellow at
菩豊富書聖諾藍e三豊
SemeSterS Of study.
The tum of the Century found
him back in America, teaChing at
Wesleyan Academy. And in Sep-
tember, 190l, William Goodwin
Aurelio re山med to his Alma Mater
as instructor in Greek and Latin.
Professor Aurelio’s subsequent
PrOmOtions came fast. He rose
from assistant professor of Greek
and Latin to professor of Greek;
then to professor of Geman and
Greek, tO PrOfessor of Greek and,
in 1940, PrOfessor of Greek, Emeri-
tus.
His outstanding service to the
University did not end as a pro-
fessor, however, for he distin重
guished himself as a member of
SeVeral standing committees.
Though Professor Aurelio had of-
ficia11y retired as a fu11-t王me in-
StruCtOr, he enthusiastically con-
tinued with two of his Ioves, traVel輸




at the School of Education. The






after 18 years as
a Boston Uni_
VerSity professor
istration has continued with his
teaching at FIorida Southem Col-
lege, and he remains director of
research for the Massachusetts
Teachers Federation.
Prior to his Boston University
PrOfessorship Dr. Blair taught at
Duluth State Nomal, and was later
SChooI superintendent at Hibbing,
















Professor Brooks was cited by
his undergraduate alma mater,
West Virginia University, When that
institution named its new $2,000,-
000 bioIogy building in his honor.
Another building has been named
for him at Endicott Junior College
in Beverly, Where he taught before
COmmg tO Boston University in
1920. In addition to h王s preaching
and lecturing since retirement, he












M.D. As an in_
Ed撮〉ard S.
Calder撮)0のd
StruCtOr and assQCiate.professor of
anatomy, he remained with the
Medical School until 194l, When he
retired from teaching to resume
Private practice・
Dr. Calderwood continues to
SerVe the University in the capacity
Of class agent. He maintains Fel-
lowships in the American Co11ege
ヽ
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Of Physicians, the American Medi-
Cal Association and is DipIomate
With the American Board of Intem_















A man who has had more than
20’000 s山dents丘guratively at his
feet over this period, Professor
Scammell admits emphatically that
he will miss his students and the
new generations that he might have
instructed. But bearded and be_
SPeCtaCled Professor Scammell is
far from retiring to a life of ease
just yet・
He can wield a hammer and saw
With the best of them, and you’11
find him these days tinkering with
fumiture in his workshop at Brim-
field, Where he and Mrs. Scamine11
are, aS he puts it’``busily engaged
王n putting a 200-year-Old house
back into seemly condition.”
The son of a Congregational min-
ister, Professor Scammell was bom
in Famham, Surrey, England, in
1881・ He was brought by his par-
ents at the age of three to live in
Boston, and he received his early
education at Boston Latin School.
Harvard College granted him his
A.B. degree with the class of 1907.
Thousands of Professor Scam_
mell’s students will remember him
as a coIorfu=ecturer. The picture
Of him in class, amOunCmg nOn-
Chalantly that his lunch-time had
arr土ved, and sitting cross-1egged on
a desk munching a sandwich and
an apple pulled out of his pockets,
is memorable.
Other retirement activities of the
PrOfessor include reading Greek,
and appearances on radio broad-
CaStS. As a recreational hobby he














He began teaching at the SchooI
Of Law as an associate professor in
1922・ Seven years later he was pro-
moted to full professor and held
that post unti量1939’ When he
became director of Summer Session
Law Courses. It was also in that
year that he was elevated to the
Superior Court of Massachusetts.
Besides his teaching, Professor
Forte h〔丸d successive o鯖ces as sec-
retary, treaSurer, Vice-PreSident and












in 1944 as head
of the French
Department at
the College of Business Administra-
tion・ By last summer he made his
28th trip to Europe, COmPleted a
SeVenth cross-COuntry ]Oumey tO
Califomia, tOOk an extensive cruise
to Iceland and toured the Scandi-
navian countries.
Back in 1933 Professor French
was one of two delegates represent-
ing North America in Paris at the
Intemational Federation of Teach-
ers of Modem Languages. He holds
several honors and decorations from
the French Govemment and edu-
cational groups, amOng them the
French Legion of Honor, and the
``o能cier d’academie,’’awarded him
in 1935 by the French Minister of
Education.
Dr. French did undergraduate
and graduate work at Boston Uni-
versity before studying for two
years a=he Sorbome, Paris. He
taught here for 25 years. He is
PreSently serving a third tem as
President of the ``cecelia Society,”
SeCOnd oldest mixed choral group
in America. It was Dr. French who
Organized in 1931, the amual “Pic-
turesque France By Motor’’tours,
known as the　``Classroom on
Wheels,’’for teachers and students
Of French at Boston University, an














retired in 1942, Dr. Rice became a
lecturer in Classics at Yale, and
also served as Master of St. George s
School in Newport’Rhode Island・
Dr. Rice did undergraduate
work at Harvard, 1ate音r Studied at
the American School in Rome, and
eamed his doctorate in 1905　at
Boston University. He is presently













in general psychiatry. Dr・ Raeder
is director of the Southard Clinic,
which is the out-Patient depart-
ment of the Boston Psychopathic
Hospital・
Professor-Emeritus Raeder re-
ceived his medical degree in 1908
at Washington University・ He
taught at Harvard unti1 1920, When
he joumeyed to Pa互s for graduate
work in NeuroIogy and Psychiatry,
COming back to Boston University
in 1935. He has authored a number
36
of articles on Neurology and Psy-
choIogy for various medical jour-
nals, and was a co-author of the
renowned book, “Waverly Re-
searches in the Feeble-Minded.”
AIong with his private practice,
Dr. Raeder serves as a member of















to the congenial atmosphere of
Winter Park, Florida, in 1945. He
has continued his teaching at Bos-
ton University’s Summer Sessions.
At Winter Park Dr. Hanson is
an active participant at the Uni-
VerSity Club’Which sponsors sev-
eral educational and avocational
functions. Dr. Hanson writes that
the club numbers more than　700
members, men from all business
and professional fields and repre-
Senting every state in the country.
Professor Emeritus Hanson held
several teaching positions before
COmlng tO Boston University・ He
had served as a high schooI prm-
cIPa] in Monmouth, Illinois, and
Burlin/gton, Iowa’and later was su-
Perintendent of schooIs in血e latter
City. Following the first World War
he was educational Director with
the American Expeditionary Force
for Bordeaux, France. He has also
found time to author several books,














Cation is Professor RoY DAVIS, for-
mer head of that college’s English
D epartment.
Dr. Davis is another 25-year Vet-
eran teacher; he came to Boston
University in 1917 and retired in
1942. He also served as a lecturer
in the Graduate School, the School
Of Education, and the College of
Practical Arts and Letters.
Professor Emeritus Davis makes
his home at 145 Bay State Road・
He sums up his retirement activities
as, ``trying to circumvent Pan巌
Mor8 and a forty-nine cent do11ar;
CatChing up on reading,’, of which














to this total, 23 additional students
representing secretaries, Wives, SOnS
and daughters of the faculty; then
tip your hat to 7l-year-Old Professor
Emeritus ARTHUR J。 SuLLIVAN.
Professor Sullivan retired from
full-time teaching m 1950. Since
Aro事んndまれe Cαmp事`S On -
Homecommg and the Beanpot
●
IT was damp and dismal in Bo音S-ton last November 24, but the
elements failed to dampen the
SPirits of thousands of alumni who
tumed out for the Alumni Associa一
也on’s 13th amual Homecoming
Day program・
Highlighting the traditional New
England Thanksgiving weekend
WaS an attraCtive full-day’s Home-
COming program prepared by Com-
mittee Chairman Corodon Fuller
and his 86 committee members. In
SPite of the rain, Saturday moming
found alumni and their friends
touring the campus, With student
guides. Then a pre-game luncheon
at the Myles Standish Silver Lagoon
Room attracted a capacity crowd・
Princ土pal guests at血e luncheon
were President and- Mrs. Harold
Case.
Over at Fenway Park the crowd
began amVmg early. By one o’cIock
thousands of spectators were on
hand to witness one of the most
COIorful football days seen in New
England in many a gridiron year・
The University’s entire R.O.T.C.
unit and Air Wing-numbering
then he has busied himself with
YMCA work, and he continues as
a member of the University’s Eve-
ning Division faculty.
His YMCA interests include a
membership on the Intemational
World’s work Committee, a mem-
ber of the board of directors and
Cha王man of the membership com-
mittee at Salem, and a senior mem-
ber at Salem for continuous mem_
bership.
Professor Sullivan will also be
remembered for his work as coun_
Selor for ex-SerVicemen students at
Boston University during the First
World War.
親U量脚輔職
more than a thousand南Were Piped
OntO the playing field by血e lOO-
Piece University band・ The cadets,
looking as military and precise in
their parading as professional sol-
diers, COVered the entire gridiron
with their formations.
It was Beanpot Day at Fenway
Park, and in spite of defeat this
traditional beanpot rivalry with the
Orangemen from Syracuse was a
COmPlete success. The large bean-
POt trOPhy squatted at the 50-yard
line throughout the game・ It was
about the only spectator in the ball
Park that wasn’t moved with excite-
ment. After the game, the victori農
OuS Syracusemen hauled it back
to their trophy room for the second
COnSeCutive year.
Though the Big Orange proved
too big for our Terriers, Alumni and
SPeCtatOrS Were treated to one of
the most exciting, hard-fought fooト
ball games played here in years.
The game also marked the only
Terrier defeat of the season in their
own kennel.
The half-time festivities at Fen_
Way Will undoubtedly be long-re-
membered for several reasons:
There was NationaI Baton-tWirling
87
ChampIOn Dotty Grover of Syra-
CuSe, gOmg through her beyond-
descriptive maneuvers;血ere was
the coIorful musical salute, Pre-
Sented by the Terrier band, for vis-
iting alumni and President Case;
謹書謹言,帯藍董蒜
R.0.T.C. Cadets. The cadets, look-
mg aS COIorful as Buckingham Pal-
ace guards, Pleased the crowd with
maneuvers and Queen Anne Sa-
lutes.
After the game hundreds of
alumni who had cheered them_
Selves hoarse, tramPed over to
Charlesgate Hall for a co任ee hour
and social・ As guests of Dean
EIsbeth Melville, they were treated
to tasty refreshments, and met and
Chatted with old-time friends, With
Dr. Case and his wife, and mem-
bers of the faculty. Refreshments
for the a任air were obtained through
the generosity of Paul Pollock, COm-
mitteeman, his associates at the
First National Stores in Malden,
and the Charlesgate chefs.
In the background, a grOuP Of
Professor Ken Welch’s musicians
from the College bf Music pre-
sented their renditions of classica工
and popular numbers. Then the
Homecoming Day crowd, Pleas-
antly tired, Shook the last hand,
put away another doughnut and
drifted home‥ ‥
When Profes亨Or John Wendell
Yeo took the remS aS fourth dean
Of the University’s SchooI of Edu-
cation this winter, he became head
of a schooI which ranks sixth in the
nation in the awarding of graduate
degrees, aCCOrding to figures of the
U. S. O紐ce of Education.
The 43-year-01d educator was ele-
Vated to the deanship when the
school’s former head, Dr. Donald
D. Durrell, retumed at his own re-
quest to teaching and research.
Professor Yeo has been a Uni-
VerSity professor since 1939・ He
received his master of education
degree from Boston University in
1932. In addition he holds a doc-
torate from Yale.
Since attaining his professorial
rank, Dr. Yeo has directed guidance
studies at the School, Where he
SuPerVised血e training of second-
ary school teachers・
Dr・ Yeo has had experience as
teacher, PrmCIPal and superintend置
ent since 1928. He also taught as
a visiting professor at Texas Col-
lege of Mines and at the University
Of Michigan・ Bom in East Boston,
Dr・ Yeo attended secondary schooIs
Dγ. JoたれWeれde胃l Yeo
in Boston and Canada before com-
ing to Boston University. He
SerVed as a captain with the air
COrPS during World War II.
Dr. Donald Durrell, his prede-
CeSSOr, remains as professor of edu-
Cation. A graduate of Iowa State
University and Harvard, Dr. Dur-
re11 is deeply interested in research
and teaching in the field of reading
abilities, and his work will be con-
centrated in that宜eld‥ ‥
Visiting Br王書ish Newsmen
``This is the most impressive
thing of its kind we have seen in
this country・ We have nothing like
it in Britain;’said Henry James
Bradley, Leader Writer and Re-
POrter Of the Manchester, England,
Et)e海ng Chro柳拐e・ Mr. Bradley
WaS SPeaking for a group of Brit-
ish newspaper leaders who recently
toured the Eastem United States
Where they studied American news-
PaPerS and training programs at
Columbia’Boston University and
Northwestem.
His praises were directed at the
Boston University joumalism train-
ing methods and equipment avail-
able for the students・ Mr. Bradley
Summed up by saying, ``I am im-
PreSSed by the fact that although
you have all this equlPment, yOu
StreSS knowledge. That is impor-
tant. No equlPment is as important
as the content of the message it
transports… ・”
Crime ControI Program
An expanded program in crimin-
OIogy, With leading prison o鯖cers
and socioIogists as instructors and
lecturers, has been inaugurated at
the University’s Evenmg Division,
under the direction of Professor
Albert Morris.
O鮮ered in cooperation with the
University’s Institute of Public
Service fo音r Govemmental Workers,
One Of the important aims of the
new program is to examine methods
Of creating a better understanding
of the nature and treatment of de-
1inquents and criminals・
Classes have been developed in
三三　「‾
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脅nder$, C所柄oわgg and /硯’e寂Ze
deu柳quencg・ The Women O任end-
ers’courses are taught by Dr. Mir-
iam Van Waters, SuPerintendent




The University Debating Teams,
founded in 1896, Were featured in
a recent issue of Speech Ac寂諦ie$
magazine, a national quarterly de-
VOted to speech and forensics. The
magazine’s cover displayed a pIC-
ture of Marsh Chapel and a four
Page feature insert told the story of
Terrier Debating teams since their
fou血ding・
The first recorded Boston Uni_
VerSity debate took place in Faneuil
Hall, Wi血the Lieutenant Govemor
Of Massachusetts pre¥Siding, and a
team from Bates College fumishing
the opposition. From this modest
Start With infrequent debates w珊
New England colleges, the Univer-
Srty debaters have groyn to a posi-
tion of national promlnenCe.
Last year University debaters
Chalked up 163 debates with 74%
Victories in Varsity encounters.
Their travels have taken them west
Of the MississIPPl and South of the
Mason-Dixon line. Teams from all
PartS Of the country come to Boston
amually to meet the Scarlet and
White debaters¥.
Two years ago a Cambridge Uni-
VerSity (England) team met defeat
at the hands of our University
team, and last year血e Boston’s
C兄のγles FraれCうs Ada柳s
WOn a decision over a team from
the University of Bimingham
(England) and the University of
Wales.
This year血e team celebrated
20 years of intemational debating
When they met a team from Ox-
ford University December 18.
The debating program is under
the direction of Professor George
M. Sneath, director, and Professor
Austin J. Freeley, COaCh・ Profes-
SOr Freeley is the fomer star uni-
VerSity debater, having won over
200 debates as an undergraduate’
and was a11-University Man of the
Year for his graduating class. ‥ ・
Howard W・ Se量by Succeeds
Charles Francis Adams As
Executive Committee Chairman
The Honorable Charles Francis
Adams, a University Trustee since
GLEE CLUBS ON NBC
For the址rd consecutive year,血e Boston Universrty Glee Clubs,
under the direction of Dr. James R. Houghton, Will broadcast over
the New England RegionaI network of NBC on ``songs From New
‘England Co11eges’” sponsored by the Merrimac Division of the
Monsanto Chemical Company.
All Boston University Alumni are cordially invited to attend this
broadcast perfomance on January 27th, 1952 from l:80 to 2:00 p・m.
(doors cIose at l:20 p・m・) at the Boston University Charles Hayden
Memorial Auditorium, 625 Commonwealth Avenue. Free Tickets
are available at a number of convenient places including the Alumni
O鯖ce’the Boston University CIub of Boston and at schooIs and
COlleges of the University.
鰐o撮,ard W. Seめγ
1938 and chairman of the Trustees’
Executive Committee for the past
11 years, has been forced to reslgn
his committee chaimanship due to
reasons of health and doctor’s or_
ders. Succeeding him as chaiman
of the Committee is Mr. Howard
W・ Selby of West Newton, a tmStee
since 1934.
Mr. Adams remains a member
Of the board, but his resignation as
its chaiman was accepted ``with
great regret and deep appreciation
of the fine service which he has
rendered the University for many
yearS.
Mr. Selby, general manager of
United Farmers of New England,
Inc., has maintained a lifelong ac-
tive interest in famers’coopera-
tives. A native of Philadelphia, he
WaS graduated from Dickinson Col-
lege in 1913・ He has held o餓ces
as president of the Vegetable Grow-
ers’Association of America and was
the first general manager of the
Eastem States Famers Exchange.
He s血died Danish cooperatives in
Denmark, and was instrumental in
establis址ng the principle of open
formula in feeds.
An active and energetic execu-
tive, Mr・ Selby is president of the
Eastem State Exposition at Spring-
field and is head of the Walker
Gordon Laboratories of New Eng-
land. He is also a trustee of his
alma mater, Dickinson College, the
Newton Savings Bank, a director of
the New England Council, the Bos-
ton Chamber of Commer6e, and a
PaSt director of Rotary and district
govemor of Rotary. Active in
Methodist Church a任airs, Mr・ Selby
has been four times a delegate to
the general conference and is a
delegate-elect to the next session
in San Francisco this April‥ ‥
Newman C賞ub Retreat
``Newmanism on the Boston Uni_
VerSity Campus” beCame the theme
Of a series of conferences, forums
and seminars at the recent New_
man Club Retreat held at the
University’s sargent camp in Peter-
borough, New Hampshire・
The week-end retreat, directed
by Fr. Norman O’comor, WaS at-
tended by more than 200 0f Boston
University’s Catholic students. Fr.
O’Comor was assisted by William
F. Perry, aSSistant professor of Eng-
1ish at CGE, Mrs. Perry, and Mrs.
Camillo P. Merlino, Wife of Pro-
fessor Merlino of CLA. ,. ‥
University Enrol量ment
The U. S. O餓ce of Education
ranks Boston University as the
tenth in size among American col-
leges and universities. With an
enrollment of 17’529, yOur alma
mater lines up directly behind the
University of Indiana, With 17,一
578.. ∴
ROTC Firing Range
A new ROTC lO-target firing
range, One Of the best equlPPed
in New England, has been opened
in the new Corps building at 320
Bay State Road・ Primarily used for
Student training purposes, Lt. Col・
George Moody said the range wi11
also be used by the Varsity and
freshman ri且e teams.
The building now occupied by
the ROTC was recently vacated by
the University’s optical research
laboratory (see・ October 1951 Bos-
青o海a, P. 5) which has moved to
700 Commonwealth Avenue.. ‥
短Let George Do It,,
Boston University’s new o餓cial
Photographer is Mr. George Ser-
ries, aCCOrding to an announcement
from the President’s o鯖ce. His ap重
POintment to this newly-Created
POSt gives the University an organ-
ized, all-University picture cover-
age・
George Serries comes to Boston
University with a long and noted
Career aS a Photographer. His artis-
tic shots have appeared in half a
dozen nationa工weekly magazines.
A graduate of Yale, he also did
graduate work at the University of
Southem Califomia・ Until his ap-
POintment here, he maintained his
OWn Studios in New Haven, Con-
necticut.
Mr・ Serries will be assisted by
Harold Makepeaceo Either of the
two gentlemen can be reached at
the Division of Motion Pictures and
Visual Aids at　84　Exeter Street.
They are available for group photo-
graphs, POrtraits and lantem slides.
All colleges, departments, grOuPS’
faculty and students are urged to
COntaCt Mr. Serries for photo-
graphic work of any kind‥ ‥
U正versity Family
Mourns Four Deaths
The University family noted with
regret the passing of two of its
trustees early last Fall. Emest
G. Howes, 80, Of North Cohasset,
leather merchant and president of
Deaconess Ho′SPital, PaSSed away at
Massachusetts General Hospital fol・・
lowmg a heart attack, and Augustus
P. Loring, Jr., truStee for scores of
Private estates and a director of
many corporations, died at Beverly
Hospital. He was　66, and had
made his home in Beverly.
BosTONIA also notes with regret
the passmg Of the Rev. Dr. Henry
H・ Meyer, dean emeritus of the Bos-
ton University SchooI of Religious
Education and Social Work, On Oc-
tober 6, 1951. He was 76.
Dr. Meyer held a deanship at
Boston University from 1929 unti1
1940. He had earlier served as edi-
tor of church schooI publications of
the Methodist Church for 15 years.
After his retirement as dean he be-
Came a Visiting lecturer in several
Chinese universities, and taught re-
1igious subjects at Nanking Theo-
logical Seminary in Shanghai. He
later taught at Yen Chun Univer-
Sity in Peiping・
A native of Champalgn, Illinois’
Dr. Meyer received his education at
Baldwin Wallace College, Drew
TheoIoglCal Semi型ry, Columbia
and Yale Universities.
Professor Wi11iam G. Aurelio, in-
StruCtOr in Greek at the University
Since 1901, died after a short i11ness
December 29, 195l. A full account
of Professor Aurelio’s service to the
University will be found on pages
34 and 35 of this issue.
George Serr言e§, iefちUれ訪ers砂pあo雷のgrαp兄er, αれd九おα§§香s競れば,
Hαγ0拐棚.α鳥epeace.
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Tho卑eace mag be “)O両hrot,gh
mal読bro青herhood.
ーTHE MINISTERS MARCH
``How good and how pleasant it
is for brethren to dwell together
in unity’’was the theme of Brother-
hood Night at Boston University
Lodge’AF&AM a=he Brighton
Masonic Apartments at their din-
ner meeting held Wednesday, No-
vember 28.
Spiritua=eaders’many Of whom
are past masters of Masonic Iodges,
and some of whom are 33rd Degree
Masons,創Ied the stations in the
Lodge for its first Brotherhood
Night. The occasion also served as
a reception in honor of Dr. Harold
C. Case, University President.
Dr. Case was presented by Attor-
ney Maurice Abrahamson, Charter
member of the Lodge, Who was
general chaiman of Brothe血ood
Night. In his remarks Dr. Case
urged a tummg from the darkness
Of war, trials, and tribulations into
the light of God and all good and
COnStruCtive activities.
``The brotherhood of man,’’he
Said, ``comes from love, nOt from
strife and atom bombs.’’ He advo_
Cated a ``rebirth of spiritual funda-
mentals and more self-discipline to
build better character and world
PeaCe‥ ‥
Armenian C量ub Scho量arships
The Boston University Amenian
Club amounced it is accepting ap-
Plications for five $100 scholarships
to be awarded to needy and worthy
students of Armenian descent who
are in attendance or plan to attend
Our University.
This exceptionally active group
Of undergraduates and alumni was
Organized only two years ago by a
few eager and spirited students who
hoped to encourage social inter-
COurSe amOng the students of Ar-
menian descent and to raise funds
for scholarships. It has participated
Lefまわrさg加, fγ0巾ro餅Da演虎L. Pa躍an, $eれあr u,ardenのf Bo紋On
U耽読rs砂Lodge; Dr・ FγaれCお砂. Taγlor; Dr. Haro請C. Case, pγeS鵡e肋
Of Bo如On Unわers砂; Dα演d W・ Cα施されs; Dr. Emorγ S. B事`C鳥e; Dγ.
Frαれ鳥B・ Craれdα均のnd L. Jo庇細れCa蹴s,われさ。r脚αrde職のf Bosあoれ
U耽れers砂Lodge・椛のr rO… T九e Re机脇脇αm J. Ogあう∴んe Re机
S書ep九eれC・ Lαng;沈e舵e机NormのれR・ O′sen;∴九e盤e机Da演d K訪g"
肋aれ;拐e Re砂・ Joあれ0. F義兄eγ;鰹α捉まDa演d B. Aわeγ巧拐e鰹eひ.
脇掘α肋L・舶αCD構成e; Rαも枕B. Le。n捌`m打ち;∴九〇 Re机Haγrγ P.
Folger, Jr・;∴九e Reひ・ W鵬の肌鰹. Lesききe;沈e Re秒. Sa肋耽e轟J。厳gg$;
Pα棚I S・ Deland, αれd盤の的さBeγタイD. Co九o肌　T九e§e肋eれe〆e肌p砺ed
沈e掘rd degγee α‡ Brig加0れ舶a80れ香c Te肋p掲.
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in several successful a任airs in con_
]unCtion with similar clubs across
the River - Our neighbors, Harvard
and Tech・ The overwhelming so-
cial and financial success is mani_
fested in the growth of membership
and funds available this year for
distribution.
The culmination of last year’s
activities’the tremendously success-
ful First Amual Scholarship Ball’
WaS aPPrOPriately held on the cam-
PuS March 17, in streamer-deco-
rated and B.U.-bannered Charles
Hayden Memorial. The members,
all wearmg red roses for the special
OCCaSion, Were frequently spontane-
OuSly complimented by alumni and
StrangerS, many m attendance from
Providence, Lawrence, and Worces-
ter. The enthusiastic alumni advice
and support was encouragmg・ This
year, through better contact with
more infomed alumni, the group
hopes for even greater spirited sup-
p。rt・
Last year’s Scholarship Ball estab-
1ished a precedent of which Boston
University students and alumni can
rightfully be very proud・ To better
this record and promote wider rec-
Ognition of Bost。n University, the
enthused students have planned an
even finer a任air to be held on the
CamPuS March 22.
During Intemission at the Sec-
Ond Amua] Ball, the schoIarship
awards will be presented to the five
applicants chosen most worthy by
the Scho上arship Committee. Most
members of this committee are
B.U. Alumni of Armenian descent,
Who are prominent in Boston busi-
ness and proifessions・
Any desired infomation about
the club’Or aPPlications for the
five awards may be obtained by
Writing to:
Richard Balian, President
Boston University Amenian Club
685 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston 15, Massachusetts
All constmctive criticisms, Sug-
gestions, aSSistance, and support
are gratefully appreciated by the
Club, tO help make Boston Univer-
Sity a be壮er place to live, leam,
love and remember‥ ‥
Nix the Ivy; Just a Student Union
Dear Sirs:
If twenty years from now, aS a Veteran
Of址e books and a hardened alumnus, I
were asked what I considered to be the
most vitalizing experience in my life’I
beIieve that I, hike most, WOuld speak
Of my college years or incidents that
took place during this period・ For it is
during this period of life that the finish-
1ng tOuChes of one’s formal educaticm are
carved and the statue is readied for its
debut. The critics that judge this statue
judge the artist who, by carvlng it, gives
it a life-1ike appearance.
You may wonder why I make this
COmParison between the need for a stu-
dent union and a statue. Like the statue,
if we do not go forth from our college
training ln SuCh a way as to gain the
applause of society’it is too often the
school that bears the brunt of our failure.
How then, One might ask, Will a Stu-
dent Union prepare us in any way for the
future?
I do not wish to exaggerate the im-
POrtanCe Of such a building but I do
Want tO State the role that it would play
in building or consolidating an atmos-
Phere of schooI spirit. If any means could
be esta皿shed to develop a feeling of
unity at Boston University, it would
eventually develop into spirit which
WOuld spread wherever a Boston Uni-
VerSity grad might go. As a result of
this spirit being deveIoped while in the
SChool it would be radiated after gradu-
ation. Thus’future alumni could profit
by the pres瞳ge that this spirit would
eventually build・
Our campus is not made up of rolling
greens or lVy-COVered halls; it is made up
instead of the many segments of life. We
have Beacon Street with its sedate homes;
Ships land in our port; We have the pub-
1ic gardens in the center, With busy
StreetS at their side; We have the rich and
the poor, and the young and old-We
have the whole of Boston as our campus.
With such a large campus we need a
focal point・ This shall be our Student
Union.
Here the students can meet together,
and carry out various school functions
and extra-Curricular activities that are so
important to a healthy $ChooI spirit. It
WOuld provide adequate faci距es for
the various clubs to meet. There would
be recreational facilities where students
might gather to pass some time; there
COuld be lounges where students might
meet, Study, Or do as they like. And,
most important, there would be a cafe置
teria that would eliminate the confusion
that exists in our present Commons. Here
Students of the sixteen schooIs, many of
CENTURY CLUB CONTRIBUTIONS
( 1948-49-50 figures represent a 12-mOnth perio音d・ 1951 total for
ll months.)
Which are spread throughout the city,
could meet and be known to each other.
t。豊詩語蓄蕊翫豊篤
WOuld have no hmits; but if this spirit is
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the field of education, aS in
⊥ mathematics, Certain maxims
are) found which reflect general
truths. One of these states that a
COllege or university must strive
toward a smgle major goal - a real-
istic program which will enable the
educational institution to serve its
Stated profession at the highest pos-
sible level.
This∴Standard has been rigidly
adhered to at the Boston University
Sargent College of Physical Educa-
tion, aS eVidenced by the large
number of graduates who have
achieved success and even fame in
the fields of physical education and
Physical therapy.
Building upon a rich tradition of
71 years’the Sargent Co11ege of
Physica] Education is∴Strivmg tO-
Wards this objective within the
framework of Boston University.
The result has been a mutua11y
PrOfitable relationship which has
enabled Sargent College to take its
Place among the leaders in its field.
Incidental to this overall goal has
been a successful attempt to estab-
1ish a workable university-COllege
PrOgram, designed to bring prestige
and other tang工ble and less tangible
advantages to both groups.
In a material way’the University
and the College have worked to-
gether for 23 years to gather the
utmost benefits from the incorpora-
tion. The resources of the entire
University are now at the service
Of Sargent co-eds. Guidance and
Placement programs are available
to the students and every girl has
the opportunity to take an active
Part in all-University organizations・
And, Of course, Sargent students
may take specia]ized courses in
SOme Of the University’s 16 col-
leges.
The Cambridge college recIPrO-
CateS and its doors are always open
to the University. Just this fall,
University student leaders, admini-
Strative sta鮮and faculty have gath-
ered for plammg COnferences in
蝉
WE FACE THE TASK AHEAD�
言●y Char量es H. Ba獲l
Dean George K. Mα鳥e〇月朋きe
the spacious and ideally located
Sargent Camp in Peterborough,
New Hampshire.
These examples’ naturally, do
not constitute the complete inter-
WOrkings of the University and the
College・ Each continually discovers
additional ways to profit by co-
OPerative plammg and undertak-
土ng・
Geographically’the Sargent Col-
lege of Physical Education is still
``the school across the river,” 1ocated
at 6 Everett street, Cambridge・
Sargent Dean George K. Makechnie
believes that the purpose of his
COllege can be best served if Sar-
gent College were located on the
expanding Boston University Com-
monwealth Avenue campus.
With this in mind, a Sargent
alumnae committee, headed by the
Dean, reCently has inaugurated a
fund-ralSlng CamPalgn for the pur-
POSe Of constructing a new Sargent
College on the Boston campus.
The goal for 4,000 Sargent alum-
nae is $250’000, the remain垂
amount needed to come from m_
terested friends and other sources
under University guidance・ Any m-
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dividual or group donating $150
Or mOre is glVen a Certificate, des-
1gnating the donor as a ``Master
Builder of Sargent Hall, Boston
University. ”
It should not be thought that
individuality has been forsaken at
Sargent College. Nowhere in the
University is a more spirited and
loyal group of students to be found.
By the very nature of the college,
Sargent students remain a cIosely重
knit group’rightfully proud of their
heritage that dates back to 1881
When Dr. Dudley A. Sargent, an
intemationally-known physical ed-
ucator, eStablished the Sargent
SchooI of Physical Education・ In
1929, the college was tendered to
Boston University by Ledyard W.
Sargent, SOn Of the founder.
Within the college itself, ambi-
tious educational programs have
been developed to bring students
the best possible training in their
ma]Or fields - Physical education
and physical therapy.
At no time forsaking the aca-
demic rudiments of a college edu-
Cation, Dean Makechnie and his
able faculty have developed sev-
eral pioneermg PrOgramS tO SuP-
Plement classroom work with prac-
tical experience・
Student teaching, hospital prac-
tice for physical therapy trainees,
trainmg Of leaders in the field of
Outdoor education and campmg -
all these are a vital part of the
Curriculum at the Sargent Co11e音ge
Of Phys土cal Education. In addition,
an extensive social program brings
POise and self-COnfidence to Sargent
c○○eds.
As a background to this curricu葛
1um is a highly qua愉ed profes-
Sional faculty, Whose members take
an active part in the a任airs of na-
tional, district, State and local or-
ganizations.
As ever, Sargent co-eds may take
Pride in the王r motto, αunafraid we
face the task ahead, truSting in t上しe
knowledge you gave us.,,
雲煙
BOSTON GROUPS HOLD JOINT MEET工NG
Mrs. Harold Case Receives Honorary Memhership in Women Graduates?
Clubi Members hear Mr. Frank Maria of Lowell Deliver Stirring Address
on International Relations
The first joint meeting of the
Boston University Women Gradu-
ates’Club and the Boston Univer-
Sity Club of Boston took place in
Speare Hall, Wednesday evening’
November 14, With Mr. Frank Ma-
ria, director of industrial relationS,
Merrimack Manufacturing Com-
Pany, Lowell, aS gueSt SPeaker.
Wives of the gentlemen and hus-
bands of the ladies took advantage
of the invitation, and despite the
heavy rain, Speare Hall was well
創1ed. Mrs. Edward R. Collier,
PreSident of the host club, be-
stowed upon Mrs. Harold C. Case
the Women Graduates’Club’s hon-
Orary membership which was ex-
tended to her last May. Mrs. Case
responded brie丑y, eXPreSSlng her
satisfaction fn ]Ommg the Club,
and describing her husband, Presi-
dent Case, and herself as ``a team
in the service of the University.’’
AIso heard from were our nation-
al president, Mr・ Nicholas Apalakis,
and the Boston Club president, Mr.
Willard　``pat’’ Moran. Chairman
WaS Dr・ Helen Keily. Miss Janp
McCabe was in charge of hospl-
tality.
In his remarks, Mr. Moran lightly
touched upon the ``wedding” of the
two groups’eXPreSSing the hope
that the ``honeymoon” wil1 1ong con-
tinue. Committee members were:
Fran鳥舶ar訪, A’36/G’37
“・ ‥ natioれS are PeOpZe ‥ ・’フ
for the men, Mr. Howard A. Mc-
Millan; for the women, Mrs. Rufus
Stickney’Vice president in charge
of program for the year, Dr・ Keily,
Miss McCabe, Katherine W. Ross,
Dorothy Challis’Laura Campbell,
Mrs. Bertram Holland, May Lynch,
Ruth Jones, Mrs・ Eleanor Hayden,
Kathleen Foley and Mrs・ Ethel S.
Burton.
Frank Maria, CLA’36, Grad’87,
who last Fall conferred with Presi-
dent Harry S. Truman on intema-
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tional problems of the Middle East’
captivated his audience with a stir-
ring address. His talk with血e Pres-
ident came as a direct result of his
wo正in helping to strengthen the
bonds of friendship and under-
standing between America and the
Middle East.
Recently Mr. Maria, along with
Miss Dorothy Thompson, national-
1y-known columnist and author,
Dr. Mi11ar Burrows of Yale, Dr.
Harry Emerson Fosdick of New
York City’Vincent Sheean, author’
W. L White, editor of the Emporia
Ga2;e枕e, and fourteen other out-
standing Americans, aSSisted in the
fomation of a new organization
ca11ed the　``American Friends of
the Middle East.” Commenting on
its creation, Miss Thompson said,
``The American Friends of the Mid-
dle East is a committee whose
members believe that the present
Period of world tension threatens
the peoples of the Middle East and
of the Westem World with a com-
mon spiritual crisis and danger・’’
In his talk entitled, ``Nations Are
People,” Mr. Maria said, ``Intema-
tional relations are basically human
relations. The same prmciples that
apply in the field of persomel re-
lations in industry and business ap-
ply to the field of intemational rela-
tions.... Our first job as Americans
is to see the problem through the
eyes of other nations ‥. Commu-
nism, like any radical doctrine which
threatens the status quo, Can Only
SuCCeed, (l) If there is a basic dis-
Sat王sfaction, and (2) If there is an
active organlZmg force. ‥ Nations
are made up of people like you and
me. ‥ As people, they must have
bread before they can be sold phi-
losophy and poetry ‥ ・ When you
Slng, the hungry hears you with his
StOmaCh ‥ ・ but, also, aS PeOPle,
they cannot live by bread alone …
And here America has an equal
Challenge in advocating human dig-
nity and freedom throughout the
WOrld. ∴’(See March 1951 Bos-
TONIA, P. 15.)
On Thursday, December 13, Mr.
Maria was the main speaker at the
Regional Meeting of the National
Association of Suggestion Systems
held in Boston’s copley Plaza Hotel・
His subject was, ``Minding Other
People’s Business.’’ Guests at the
affair were Arthur E. Jemer, Alum-
ni Secretary, A工den H・ Cooley’reP-
resenting the President of the Asso-
Ciation ,and G. Wilエard Moran,
PreSident of the Boston University
Men’s club of Boston. His next
SCheduled lecture took him to Provi_
dence, Rhode Island, On January 8,
where he addressed the Industrial
Supervisors Club of that area.
Members of the Boston University




the Hartford Club joined Club
President William N. MacKay m a
trek to Boston on Homecomlng Day
to witness the Terrier-Syracuse
footba11 game at Fenway Park・
President MacKay writes that
Perhaps the outstanding thing that
Came Out Of the project was the fact
that during their telephone cam-
Palgn tO interest Hartford alumni in
the game, they were able to line up
a good many prospective members
for the Hartford Club.
The Club’s Executive Committee
meets this month to formulate plans
for its winter and spmg meetings.
PO珊I.AND, MAINE
Mrs. Harold C. Case, Wife of血e
President olf Boston University, WaS
gues七speaker at the October meet-
ing of the Portland Club held at
W土工liston lChurch, Thursday eve-
ning, October 25.
Chairman for the evemng WaS
Dr. John P・ Lindsay. Dean Emeri-
tus Everett W. Lord was toast_
master.
The Portland Club maihtained
registration headquarters through-
Out the day at the Portland High
School・ After a turkey dimer in
the evening, those attending heard
工nteresting talks about the Univer-
Sity by Mrs. Case, Nicholas Apala-
kis’PreSident of the general alumn王
association and Mr. Henry Perry of
the University’s placement service.
SPR量NGFIELD, MASS.
The Springfield Club held its reg-
ular Fall meeting in the University
Club at Springfield, November 19.
Previous to the meeting, a Very
enJOyable dimer was held at Blake’s
Restaurant where the visitors from
the University’Messrs. Samuel B・
Gould, Duncan Macdonald and
Arthur E. Jemer were guests of the
club.
The program was opened by
President Noman B. Young・ Fol-
1owing a short business meeting,
Mr. Gould, Public relations as-
Sistant to the president, WaS in-
troduced and spoke on the new
OPerations at the University, in-
Cluding a description of organiza-
tional work at the Gershwin The_
atre・ He was followed by Dr. Dun-
Can Macdonald who told about
WOrk of the Optica工　Research
Laboratories, reSearCh in general at
the University, the need for re-
SearCh in the national picture, and
gave an account of the work on the
new aeriaI camera which was de_
slgned ana constructed at Boston
Univers主ty. He cIosed with a very
interesting psychoIogica工　experi-
ment which invoIved many of the
alumni in the audience.
The Executive Alumni Secretary,
Art Jemer, WaS then introduced,
and with the aid of Leroy Graham,
he showed the coIor-SOund　刷m
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taken on Alumni Day, 1951・ The
創m was produced by Walter
Rhoades, a Student at SPRC.
. The meeting cIosed with mem葛
bers singing the alumni stanza of
the Boston University Hymn・ A11
alumni in the Springfield area in-
terested in ]Omlng血e club are
urged to contact Elaine Panaretos’
507 Newbury Street, Springfield,
for information.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
The Philadelphia Club, under the
leadership of John Houston, held a
dinner October　26　at the Hotel
Warwick. The meeting took the
form of a dimer with the coaches,
SPOrtS Writers and Vic Stout as
participants. After the dimer the
group attended the Temple-Boston
University football game・
All alumni in the Philadelphia
area interested in joining the club
Should get in touch with the presi-
dent, Mr. John Houston, at Girard
College in the Quaker City・
M量LFORD, MASS.
The Boston University Alumni
Club of Milford, inaugurated its
195l_52 season with a dinner meet-
mg at One Of Milford’s fashionable
night clubs. Atty・ William McAvoy’
graduate of Boston University Law
School, and Chairman of the Mil-
ford Board of Selectmen, O鮮ered
graCe.
The new slate of o鍋cers was pre-
Sented, COnSisting of the following:
President, Raymond Mainini;
Vice President in charge of Pro-
grams, Harold Moran; Vice Presi-
dent in charge of Publicity, George
Larkin; Vice President in charge
Of Membership’Alice Ga任ney; Sec-
retary, Mrs. Anthony Bibbo; Treas-
urer, Charles Mongeon; Auditor,
Mary DiBa咄sta; Bos青o海a reporter,
Joseph R. Manella・
Harold Moran, Vice president, in
Charge of programs, introduced the
PmCIPal speaker, Prof・ Emest
Blaustein, head of the BioIogy De-
Partment at the College of General
Education, Boston University.
舶emもers of沈e e録eC棚玩びe cOm耽海ee of拐e BosあOn UれさびeγS母Cわら
of R九〇de I§iαれd肋e出ecen叫轟のfoγ肋訪αめ脇eきγ C九b progγam foγ
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Ca霊`g九eγクE,35/,38クAれ椛Gα寂れ, Sαr,20,れe Hのn・れdge L最gきDe・
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Professor Blaustein is an expert
in public health and is doing re-
SearCh in bacterioIogy at Harvard・
The professor is also doing lmPOr-
tant work in the research labora-
tories of Boston University'　He
Stated that the Boston University
laboratories have in recent years
PrOduced some startling scienti丘c
successes which will be a decided
aid to mankind, eSPeCially m the
field of cancer.
During the course of his lecture
the professor brought the alumni
group up to date with the university
as it is today. He lauded the new
University president, Dr. Case.
The professor stressed the value
Of general education in its i叶
tegrated form and said that it is so
successful at Boston University that
many other universities throughout
the country are taking steps in that
direction. In fact, he said that at
PreSent Harvard not only accepts
4の
the value of general education but
makes it mandatory for all under-
graduates to precede their specialty
trainmgS by two years of general
education.
AIso presented at the meeting
were the three scholarship wimers
to Boston University sponsored by
the Milford Boston University
Alumni Club・ They were Joseph
Oneschuk of Milford, Barbara
Wright of Hopedale and Ronald
Upton of Medway.
At the business meeting follow-
mg the lecture initial steps were
taken for a ma]Or eVent tO be held
in the near future for the purpose
Of raising funds for additional
SCholarships to Boston University
in 1952. It is hoped that this year’s
e任ort will even suapass that of last
season when the group presented
``Ruddigore,’in the Milford High
SchooI Auditorium to four capacity
audiences.
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Of Honor,’’awarded each year to
a person of me亜who has been
OutStanding in his field of endeavor,
WaS PreSented by the New Jersey
Club to Mrs. Parker O. Gri鯖th,
the only woman ever to have been
named the year’s most outstanding
Citizen by the Newark Advertising
Club.
As president of the Gri丑ith Mu-
sic Foundation she has taken an
active and in丑uential interest in
the cultural life of the commun-
ity. In 1938 Mrs. Gri能th’realizing
the need of cultural and edu-
Cational ties by which various
groups might be brought toge血er,
launched her organization with a
series of three chamber music con-
certs・ The Gr亜th concerts today
are recognized throughout the
United States and abroad.
Fo1lowing the dimer meeting
and presentation, held at Newark’s
Essex Hotel on December 4, the
New Jersey Club members attended
a concert of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra at the Mosque Theatre.
At an earlier meeting of o航cers
and nominating commi‡tee held
in October, the followmg Were
nominated for o餓ces: President,
Dr. George J. Deyo; Vice-PreSi-
dents: AI Ash, Dr. Robert Citrino
and Robert H. Davis; reCOrding
SeCretary: Rosalie Villani; COrre-
SPOnding secretary: Barbara Crock-
er; treaSurer: William J・ Ho任man.
Nominated to the board of direc-
tors were Rev. Paul E. Spiecker,
Stanley W. Heath, Genevieve Ham-
ilton, Rev. Dr. J. Puman Shook,
Clara Macomber, Irene L. Hap-
good, Mrs. Ruth D. Melillo, and
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel W. Peck.
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TERRIER ATHLETES工N THE NEWS
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By VIC STOUT? Sports PuI.1icity D王rector
``Donelli wil工field his greatest
Boston University team next year.,,
‥ . That was the three-COlumn
feature on血e sports pages of the
Bo鎚o狗捌erald recently‥ ・. Author-
ity for the statement was charles
Lindberg Hanson, retiring captain
Of the Terrier football eleven.
The popular Hanson is not the
Only person looking forward to a
banner 1952 campalgn. ‥ the same
Sentiment is shared by Coach Bu群
Done11i and his血ree assistants葛
Steve Sinko, Eddie Donnelly and
John Toner. ‥ 。 Basis for their
OPtimism is the fact that only seven
Seniors graduate this coming June
as wel] as the fact that Harry Ag-
ganis, a Sure-fire all American in
1952, Wil] be available from the
Start Of the fall program… ・ This
PaSt fa11 the Golden Greek joined
the team only three days before the
OPenlng game.
This past season the Terriers just
missed being one of the nation’s
top elevens.... The Done11imen
POSted six victories and lost four
games, all by the margm Of a slngle
touchdown・. ‥ Considering that
SOPhomores and freshmen com-
Prised most of the strength up
front the consensus was that血e
team did well to win more than
half its games… ・ Next year these
young linemen will be a year older
and the experience they gained this
PaSt SeaSOn Wi11 unquestionably
Pay dividends.
Several of our 1951 footba11 play-
ers shared in post-SeaSOn all star
honors… ・ Agganis was named to
SeVera] All Ainerica teams while
fu11back Johnny Kastan and end
Bob Capuano’CaPtain elect, Were
named to most of the all New Eng-
land teams… ・ Harry won the top
honor in New England when he
WaS aWarded the Bulger Lowe tro-
Phy as the dutstanding football
Player in the area…. Kastan, Who
POSted all sorts of o任ensive records
this past season, WaS nOminated to
Participate in the North-South alユ
Star game in Alabama… ・ Johmy,
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incidentally, hopes to have a亜ng
at professional football after gradu-
ation. ‥ and he could wind up as
another Gary Famiglietti, the big
Medford fullback who went so well
in the professional game.
An associated press dispatch out
Of Williamsburg, Va., SeVeral weeks
ago stated that the Wi11iam and
Mary players named Agganis as
the top o任ensive back they faced
all season. ‥ and they likewise
Singled out Capuano as the top of-
fensive end. ‥ but perhaps even
more important from a University
Standpoint was the mention that the
William and Mary athletes rated
the Terrier football team the most
SPOrtSmanlike opponent‥ ・. As a
matters of fact the Terriers made
themselves a lot of friends around
the gridiron circuit this past year
Which is a re且ection on the type of
football Bu鮮Donelli is teaching・
While there were other teams
in the nation with better records,
the nation’s sportswriters listed the
Terriers as the 16th best team ’in
the nation. ‥ a higher rating than
was accorded in 1949　when the
team won six of eight‥ ・. Speaking
of 1949, members of that team are
doing very we11 for themselves in
the coaching field… ・ Perhaps the
top record of achievement was re-
COrded by blond Ed Sanda11 of
New Britain, Without a defeat‥∴ ・
Walt Anderson, former defensIVe
end on that same team gave Ayer
High School its best record in more
than two decades, a Wimer in five
Of its six games… ・ And fomer
Captain Art Boyle fashioned pos-
Sibly the strongest schoolboy line
in the state at Malden High School,
a team which also went through
undefeated though tied・
Former Captain Bob Hatch of
Melrose became the first of Bu任’s
boys to be named head coach of a
college team・. ‥ Bob was named
head coach of football at Bates Col-
lege, SuCCeeding the veteran Ducky
Pond… ・ Buff Donelli lost nearly
15 pounds during the football sea-
son but he was fast getting the
poundage back on agam What with
且y王ng about the chicken circuit this
winter…. Sam Pino, Who starred
at fullback a year ago, WaS PIaying
ball with the Parris Island eleven.
‥ ・ Possibly Sam will be back in a
Terrier uniform agam in time for
the 1953 campalgn… ・ And there
was the late fa11 report that end
Tom Lavery might be out of the
Marines in time to retum to college
next fall…. Which would make
the Terrier coaches very happy for
they are go工ng tO have their troubles
finding a capable replacement for
Wate音rtOWn’s Tommy Oates.
Harry Cleverly’s hockey team,
minus such stars as Jack Garrity,
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Folino and Dick Bradley, defeated
a star-Studded alumni team, 5 to 2,
in its opener and then pIayed an
experienced Brown team to a 5 to
5 tie… ・ It’s essentia11y a young
team this year and it is di能cult to
See how Harry can hope to develop
a team comparable to the last two
which went to the NCAA touma"
ment at CoIorado Springs・ ..
Probably the brightest freshman
Player in the area was on the Ter-
rier squad this winter.. ‥ That is
Dick Rodenhiser, yOungSter Who
WaS a SenSation at Malden High
School the past two years… ・ Dick
WearS Jack Garrity’s familiar No. 17
and, aCCOrding to Harry’may be
just as good a player as Jack before
he graduates.言. Garrity, incident-
a11y’WaS making quite a name for
himself in the fast Eastem hockey
league… ・ As this was being writ-
ten, Jack led the Boston Olympic
Players in scormg‥ ・. And shortly
before the Christmas vacation he
WaS named coach of hockey at Med-
ford High School.
It was a little early to make up
One’s mind about the Terrier bas_
ketball five ‥ ・ but it could post
its best post-War reCOrd this season・
‥ ・ It was essentially a veteran
team, PaCed by the high-SCOrmg
Martin Reisner of New Britain,
Com・. ‥ Marty last year scored
813 points in 18 games and was re-
garded as one of the top bucket
men in New England…. Promis-
mg freshman candidate was an 18-
year-Old forward from Rye’N. Y.,
by the name of Ted Costas‥ ‥
Playing for Rye High School a year
ago he scored 667 points in 26
games.. ‥ Football players with
the basketball group included for-
Ward Bob Capuano, little Johnny
Nunziato, Tom h伍chael and Tom
Gastall.
Doug Raymond’s cross country
team brought new honors to Boston
University when it won the New
England Intercollegiates at Frank-
1in Pa正u. ‥ Little Johnny Kelley
Of New London paced the field to
the finish Iine, Winnmg by more
than 20O yards in near record-
breaking time・... Kelley figured
to be one of the [op two-milers in
the East this winter while weight-
man Cli任ord Blair of Hingham can
be expected to grab a lot of head-
1ines this year… ・ Weight coach
Ed Flanagan sti11 contends Cli任is
a definite Olympic hammer-throw-
mg POSSibility.
Jim Nesworthy is highly opti置
mistic over varsity crew possibilities
this sprmg… ・ The crewmen have
been working out a11 fall and will
get down to serious business in an-
Other month…. The oarsmen this
year meet a new opponent late in
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Co言わgie Of Lめera! Aγ章S
1890- Mrs. Perry Gardner BoIster
(ED量TH REBECCA LYNCH) died Au-
gust 5’1951, at her summer home in
Newagen, Maine・
1893-The Rev. Dr. FRANK ED・
WARD DRAKE died in Mimeapolis’
Minnesota, On August 15, 1951・ He had
served churches in Iowa, Wisconsin, and
.Mimesota for over 53 years until his
retirement in 1934. He is survived by
his wife, the fomer Nellie Margaret
Mason of Pigeon Cove, Massachusetts,
three sons and a daughter.
Jれ舶emor香a柳
EDWARD RocH工E HARDY
With the death of Edward Rochie
Hardy the Class of 1896, CLA, has lost a
valued member and his Alma Mater has
Iost a loyal alumnus, tO be remembered
With pride・
Edward Hardy developed the facilities
for education in the field of insurance the
lack of which he perceived at once on his
appointment, in 1899, tO the o鯖ce of
Librarian of the Insurance Association
of Boston.
After servmg With the Insurance So-
ciety of New York he was appointed
Secretary of the Insurance Institute of
America. The following quotation from
a tribute by the Institute speaks for his
service there. “For more than雛ty years
Mr. Hardy directed his energleS tOWard
the development of insurance education
and from 1919 to his retirement in 1948
the Institute was fortunate in his guid-
ance as Secretary-Treasurer. During that
tiine he strove wholeheartedly to main-
tain the highest standards of education
for those in the business of insurance.
Through the wamth of his personality’
the high caliber of his scholarship and his
untiring e鮮orts in helping those who
Sought knowledge of their business’he
has left to the insurance world a legacy
of inestimable value.”
Edward Hardy himself attributed to
his youthful adventures and hardship as
a member of crews on ships sailing
foreigI]一一SeaS his knowledge of human
nature which proved valuable in his many
years of insurance instruc宜on.
He contributed further to his life work
by lecturing on insurance at the School
of Commerce of New York University
from 1905　til1 1940, When he retired
with the title Lecturer Emeritus. From
time to time he acted as Manager of
SeVeral organizations devoted to insurance
PrOblems and he was the recipient of
awards for service in the field.
Edward Hardy was well known abroad
and held the title of Honorary Fellow of
the Chartered Institute of Great Britain.
He was a member of the Protestant
Episcopal Church and for many years
was active in the Church Club of New
York, the layman’s organiza宜on.
In addi竜on to his other services to in-
SuranCe educa丘on he contributed many
articles to insurance magazines and was
the author of a book “The Making of
the Fire Insurance Rate.”
In 1901 Edward Hardy married the
late Sarah Drowne Belcher, CLA 1887,
and their son, Rev. Edward Rochie
Hardy, Jr・, is Professor of Ecclesiastical
History at the Berkeley Divinity School
at New Haven.
Edward Rochie Hardy died June 29,
1951, at his home, Litt工e River Farm,
South Dartmouth, Massachusetts. He is
SurVived by his wife, Mildred Bieman
Hardy and his son.
GRACE N. BROWN
1896-On Sunday, June　3, 1951,
ALMA WHITMAN ADAMS, GRACE
BROWN, and her sister, Visited BER"
THA MARVEL MAYNARD at her home
in Belmont. Bertha had been unable to
attend the Reunion Luncheon the pre-
vious day. We spent much of our time
in looking over photographs in血e ’96
“Hub’’and reminisclng about those who
had been at Co11ege during our years
there・ AIso we en]Oyed reading rhymes
about members of ’96, COntributed by
Bertha for a Reunion several years ago.
We are indebted to HELEN and AR"
THUR PRATT for the loan of their copy
of the “Hub.’’
Saturday, July 14, I had a visit from
NATT BURBANK, the son of LILLIAN
BRYANT BURBANK∴ Natt has been
attending a meeting at Columbia Univer-
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from as many states for a discussion of
their problems. Natt’s record as a SchooI
Superintendent is a long one, first in
Vemont, and Concord, New Hampshire・
After that he served in the United Forces
Institute of Amy Correspondence; then
back to Concord, folユowed by a few years
at Melrose, Massachusetts. From Melrose
Natt went to Boulder, Colorado, Where
he is Superintendent of SchooIs and
teaches a Summer Course at the Uni-
VerSity of CoIorado. He and his wife and
two daughters have found Boulder so
delightful in every way that he has pur-
Chased a home there・ Members present at
the Class Luncheon, June 2, Will remem-
ber the picture of Natt’s sister’LOIS
BURBANK LAMSON and her family
which was passed around so that her
mother’s classmates might ge七acquainted
with her children and grandchildren.
The Class of ’96 held its annual reunion
On Alumni Day, June 2, 1951, at luncheon
at the College Club to celebrate the 55th
amiversary of their graduation・
After a delicious and we11 served
luncheon, the President, EMILY HALL
COOK, PreSided at a short business meeト
ing at which the members voted to con-
tinue annual reunions, and the Treasurer’s
report was read・
A letter from the daughter of our late
classmate, GEORGE CHURCHILL, tOld
of his death last December after a short
illness. He was Ioyal in his attendance
at reunions.‘ We missed him this year
and shall remember him at future gather-
ings・
Those present at the luncheon were
EM量LY HALL COOK, ALMA WHIT-
MAN ADAMS, ELLA DAN賞ELS, EDITH
COLE THAYER, FLORENCE WEB-
STER, ELLA GRAY, SUSIE FLINT
PAGE, ESTELLE INGALLS LANSING,
EMMA SHIPMAN言`JEDDIE�　MOR.
RILL and GRACE BROWN, Whose sis-
ter was the only guest・
Letters were received from those who
were unable to attend, aS follows: MAR-
SHALL EVANS sent his best wishes and
regretted he couldn’t be with us. The
Pratts wrote that they could not get to
Boston on their trip to Maine. Their son,
Robert, is to have Medieval English Chair
at Chapel Hill, North Carolina, and they
Plan to visit him there on their retum to
FIorida. Arthur’s “Design for Bookplate
and Its Story was shown during the
luncheon as some had not seen it pre-
Viously.
A picture of LILLIAN BRYANT BUR-
BANK?S daughter and her family, her
husband and four chi量dren, rangmg from
eighteen years to a few months, WaS aIso
PaSSed around.
Mrs. Hardy wrote for Edward that he
regretted he could not be present. she
added “He is becomlng a real country
gentleman, I believe’and takes great
Pride in the way this place (Little River
Farm, South Dartmouth, Massachusetts ) ,
is responding to our beautifying e任orts.
‥ ・ and if any one of his old crowd could
COme and see him I think it wouId do him
lots of good・” Before this was ready for
the press came the sad news that Edward
PaSSed away June 29th.
After the luncheon those present at-
tended the reception at the home of our
new President, Doctor Harold C. Case.
ELLA GRAYゥSUSIE FLINT PAGE,
ELLA DANIELS and�JEDDIE,, MOR.
RILL represented the Class at the Sunset
Supper and the latter accepted for the
Class the William Fairfield Warren Cup
awarded ’96　for the attendance at re_
union of the largest percentage of living
members.
We plan to hold our next reunion on
A量umni Day, June 1952, On the Campus
if possible so that it may be convenieht
for members to attend other Alumni
events and those who have not had an
OPPOrtunity to make a tour of the build-
mgS may do so.
The remark has been made that news
Of ’96 isn’t often seen in BosTONIA.
Please he工p me to redeem our reputation
by sending me any news of interest,
ClippmgS from local papers or, aS One
Secretary suggested, Cards from places
Visited・ I will see that these are reported
to BosTONIA.
In addition to digests of notes of fairly
recent activities of members printed in
BosTONIA in the fall of 1950, the follow-
mg are PreSented:
EMILY HALL COOK’after disposmg
Of her Belmont home in 194l and re血_
mg from teaching in 1942, tOOk a much
needed rest and change' In the war
years of 1943 she assumed the responsi-
bility of rationmg in the Belmont branch
Of S. S. Pierce Company continumg With
the firm in a clerical capacity副April
1946. She then retired to her aparト
ment in Cambridge where she welcomes
family and friends. She is active in
Church work and The United Wor量d
Federalists, SerVmg On the Education
Committee which is producing a pam-
Phlet for use as supplementary reading
in High SchooIs and Colleges. She has
4 grandchildren ranging from 12 years
to 4 and says “Whenever they are pres-
ent there’s not a dull moment.’, we can
Well believe it Millie・ By the way Millie
left a few days after the Reuhion for a
Visit with her son, his wife and 2 chil-
dren in PainesvilIe, Ohio. To M皿e,s
StOry Of her activ沌es I want to add that
her cooperation in plannlng reunions has
been at least lOO% and her part has
been the hardest - On-the-grOund plan-
ning"
FLORENCE WEBSTER spends her
time between Florida, Nova Scotia and
Haverhill where she cares for her home
and her sister. She feels∴She has little
time for frivo址y or good works but we
Can VOuCh for the fact that she takes time
to show her loyalty to her A工ma Mater.
JOHN MASON has three children in
the South (2 in Florida and one in South
Carolina) whom he visits in the winter,
returning in the sprmg tO the North
Where three other children live within
a twenty mi工e drive of each other - “the
advantage of a large family,, he says. We
Can realize that means happmeSS tO him・
John adds. ``55th Reunion-does not seem
POSSible, but it is.” Yes, John, it is. We
regret he was unable to join us June 2.
LIL FARRAR’in response to the no-
tice of the Reunion, WrOte “Not this
year-but one in ’56 maybe yes, maybe
no.” “My best to old ’96.,, This is verbos-
ity commg from Lil who retired some
叢。謹i豊諸藩蒜蒜。需
heard she made quite a name for herself.
INA WINGATE HAKE writes that, On
account of Mr. Hake’s health they haven,t
left Florida since 1945. Their hobby is
gardening, Perhaps, and at present they
have parsley and broccoli in abundance,
器量。t嵩e:a聾詣kFa端S,a藍
80 bananas last year) an exce工lent grape-
fruit tree, etC.’all on their city lot・ It
SOunds to us like a profitable hobby! They
meet many pleasant tourists at ``shu組e”
and enJOy the bathing in Tampa Bay and
the Gulf.
HERBERT SANBORN was about to
be retired at the time of his earlier report
in 1941 and had located in Brentwood,
Temessee. The Nash。ille Ba鮎のer Writes
that in Dr. Sanbom the University (Nash-
Ville) has one of the top fencing coaches
in the country. Retired head of the de-
PartmentS Of philosophy and psychoIogy
he spends severaI aftemoons a week as
mentor of the team. As a sportsman Dr.
Sanbom has a varied background・ At
B. U. in the 1890’s he played right tackle
On the football team and pitched for ,the
baseball team. The same issue of the
Banner printed a picture of Herbert in
the club room of his basement where he
and Mrs. Sanbom retired during the bliz-
Zard o=ast season・ For 8 days they
Were Without heat and light except for
the basement fireplace and small candles.
Among letters from|Ierbert to the Editor
Of the paper were “citizens Should be
Heard During Time of U. S. Crisis,, and
Other letters on the world situation. Oc。
CaSiona11y FRANK KIMBALL言93, visits
Herbert in Nashville.
GRACE BROWN?S story lS aS follows‘
During the Second World War’・I put in
53
long hours at the o鱒ice. In 1946 part of
my duties were transferred to others and
I was glVen an aSSistant to train in duties
COmeCted with royalty contracts. she
PrOVed to be an able worker with a pleas-
mg PerSOnality and our friehdship con-
tinues・ My position with Reynal and
Hitchcock ended when they merged with
Harcourt, Brace and Company in Janu-
ary 1948. In October of that year I be-
Came aSSOCiated with a sma11 Catholic
Publishing House and eighteen days later
I had a serious accident. Situated as I am
in midtown New York I can meet business
friends occasiona量1y and I attend most of
the Phi Beta Kappa Alumnae mee血gs.
Recently I have been doing a littIe work




1897 - On Alumni Day, June 2, 195l,
eight members of the Class of 1897 C.L.A.
met for their 54th reunion at luncheon
in the University Commons. Present were
CECIL H. MARBLE, ELOISE CROCK"
ER, ESTHER DODGE, GRACE PEAR_
SON9 EMMA RIPLEY) ANN量E CHASE’
MARY HOLDEN, VIOLA DAY.
Letters were read from FLORENCE
ROPER, ELLA COTTLE,` CHARLES
HINCKLEY9 BESS PUTNAM CLARKE’
Who encIosed a letter from MRS. FRED
WILKINS, Whom we missed, aS She had
accompanied LILIAN W賞LKINS so many
times.
We were saddened by remembering
the loss we had sustained in the passmg
Of LILIAN WILKINS on January 9,
1951, and BERTHA BONART on March
13, 1951.
ELOISE CROCKER called BERTHA
CROCKER MERRILL and received the
repor=hat she was improving but not
Well enough to attend・ We also missed our
PreSident, BESS PUTNAM CLARKE,
Who felt it unwise to attend because of
her heaIth.
We received a notice about sunmer
SerVices in Marsh Chapel from the Chap-
lain, William Smith.
Adjoumed until our 55th, neXt year.
VIOLA M. DAY,
Secretary
MARY BÅRNES HOLDEN amounces
監薫Ⅴ言霊露語認許も監三
WRICHT HOLDEN of Amherst, New
Hampshire, On June 5, 195l.
Another grandson, WaIter A. Holden,
married BARBARA FORD of Danbury,
New Hampshire, On June pe, 195l. Both
are graduates of the University of New
Hampshire. He was a member of the
Class of 1950 and she of 1951. She is a
former student at the Boston University
College of Music.
GRACE GRIFFITHS PEARSON re_
tumed to Boston from Texas, in the
SPrmg, and is now living on Irving Ter-
race, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
1904　-　Dr. J. STEVENS KA置
DESCH re血ed as superintendent of
schooIs in Medford, a POSt he has held
for 21 years.
1907-MrlS. LEOLA M. (COLE)
CORMAC has been residing in FIorida
since 1924, and is presently treasurer of
the Orlando-Winter Park Branch of the
American Association of Universtry Wom-
en. She is also past state treasurer of the
League of Women Voters of FIorida.
1908-The annual reunion of the
class of 1908 was held at Brooksmont,
the home of MOLLIE POOR BROOKS
in Ho11iston, On Saturday, June 9, 1951・
Members arrived during the late moming,
and enJOyed picnic lunch at tables set up
in the garden. Co紐ee and dessert was
SerVed by the hostess.
News was exchanged and letters or
notes read from many at a distance.
Among those sending greetings but un-
able to be present were L喜LLIAN M・
BOWKER of Marshfield; GERTRUDE
OXLEY BUCKMAN of Woodstock, Ver-
mont; ANNE and IRVING COATES of
Greenwood; BIANCHE CHARLTON
CURTIS, Whose new address is Box 346,
YucalPa, Califomia; GRACE RA量JTON
of Marlboro; MARGARET ALLMAN-
RITTER FISKE of Lunenburg; MABEL
PRATT FORD of Weymouth; FRANCES
GREENE of Bridgton, Maine; HELEN
RHINES HARMON of Rutland, Ver-
mont; JESS量E C. LOWE of Muncie,
Indiana; V量OLET PAGE MOORE of
Jacksonville, Florida; ESTHER E・
MORSE of Cambridge; RUTH LANE
SAVORY of Marion; MARION
SQUIRES SPAIN of Maplewood, New
Jersey; CHESTER E・ TAYLOR of
Orange, New Jersey; S. EVELYN TAY-
LOR of Hampstead, New Hampshire;
KATHERINE MacLEAN WALDRON
of Braintree; GERTRUDE H. WATTS
of East Boston and MYRTLE W. WEB-
ST田R of Winthrop.
Besides our hostess’those present were
EVA PERRY HOWARD who is teach-
1ng雛th grade in Dennis on Cape Cod,
MARION C. LEGG, a teaCher in the
High School of Commerce in Worcester,
Who had many interesting stories to tell
Of her trips and experiences since gradu-
ation; SUSAN PHILBROOK of Boston,
Who holds a secretarial position in血e
Christian Science Publishing House;
GRACE McIJAIN WELCH of Lynn, tO
Whom our sympathies were extended in
the recent death of her husband; VERA
SWEEZY WHITE, Who has recovered
from her ilユness of a year ago, and has
resumed teaching planO, although to a
more hmited number. Her son, Lieuten-
ant Commander Richard H. White, Who
was with the fleet o任Northern Korea,
flew home recently and is now stationed
at the Boston Navy Yard where he is
assistant to the Commandant. Donald
White, her other son’is with Raytheon
Corporation in Waltham. ELS量E HATCH
WADSWORTH has just completed her
second term as regent of Parson Roby
Chapter, Daughters of the American Rev-イ
olution, and in May was elected president
of the Women,s Civic League of Clifton-
dale, a State and General Federation
club.
It was voted to hold our reunion next
year on Alumni Day at the University,
where we shall meet in the middle of the
aftemoon for a boat trip on the Charles
River.
After adjoummg, SeVeral took advan-
tage of “Holliston at Home Day’’to visit
some of the interesting historical sites and
houses open to the public.
Our sincere thanks go to Mollie for a





1912 - Fourteen members of the 1912
C.L.A. Class met in the Oxnam Lounge,
Schoo] of Theology on Alumni Day to
celebrate the 39th anniversary of gradu-
ation and to plan for the 40th in 1952.
Nine of that number had met earlier for
lunch nearby. Those present included
GEORGE F. QUIMBY, PreSident, HEL"
EN MacINTOSH SHE′PARD, Vice-preS-
ident, CHARLES H. SMITH, Statistician,
MARION BENTON, MARJORIE
THOMPSON COX, EDITH HART,
CELIA MARSHALL JORDAN, CHRIS-
TINA LOCKE, GRACE PARKER,
GERTRUDE JACKSON RHOADES,
MARGARET SOUTH, DOROTHY
TWISS SMITH, MARJORIE TICK"
NOR VOIGHT and MILDRED ALD"
RICH WILDES.
The fourteen members present were ap-
POinted a committee for the 1952 reunion,
the secretary as chairman. Tentative plans
were made for a luncheon meeting in the
Cla鮎n Room with a caterer in charge, the
committee to be in charge of all details.
Messages were received from many un-
able to join us this year but hoping to at-
tend the 40th reunion next year. A mid-
year get-tOgether i§　COntemPlated to
arouse added interest and round out plans.
The idea of a Pops Concert party was
discussed favorably.
Questionnaires are to be sent to all
members at a later date from which a
Single copy of the class history to date will
be compiled, eXtra COPies to be available
if desired.
FLORENCE MacARDLE CHAND置
LER has a school for children who are
backward in reading. This school is at
Mirror Lake, New Hampshire, Where
FIorence spends her summers. In the
winter she is in Washington, D. C., Sti11
connected with educa慣on. ROBERTA
MILLER is retired and living with her
aunt in Melrose. . . . EDITH HART
is r音etired, and still keeps her home in
Waterbury, Comecticut… ・ MARJORIE
5全
FAUNCE STEVENS is sti11 teaching at
the Abbott School, Andover, Massachu-
setts… . GEORGE QUIMBY is now




1921 -AGNES MARY CARVEN is
a member of the faculty at Somervi11e
High School in the French and Mathe-
matics departments.
The class of 1921, College of Liberal
Arts, Celebrated its 30th reunion at the
Boston University Faculty Club June 2,
1951. Thirty-four members and nine
guests were present. Our thanks go to
GRACE AUBURN who was a tremen-
dous help to the committee in making
their arrangements for us.
Professor and Mrs. WARREN O.
AULT were our guests, this being the
third occasion on which Professor Ault
has celebrated a five-year reunion with
us. We were disappointed that Professor
and Mrs. LEWIS A. BRIGHAM could
not be present, he having been with us
On tWO PreVious occasions.
President CHARLES ROBINSON took
charge of a brief business meeting・ Our
memorial library fund donations were an-
nounced, and a ・1etter from HELEN
MURPHY was read.
Professor Ault said he wouId bring us
up to date on血e history we had missed
after a few o血er remarks. We enjoyed his
stories but never did get to the history
lesson he promised・
The WILDES sisters, VIRGINIA,
DOROTHY and ALICE, entertained us
with血eir musical talent, both vocaI and
instrumental. We were glad that their
mother could attend the reunion with
them.
It was voted to keep the same com-
mittee to plan for our 35th reunion in
1956. The committee includes HELEN
CARLSON ANDERSON, GRACE E.
AUBURN, MILDRED EGAN, MIL"
DRED JENKINS, MARION CLOUGH




ARD WILLIAMS, and FRANCES NEW"
圏LL WEBB. Any sugges宜ons for this
reunion may be sen=o anyone on this
COmmittee.
We start our reunion plans early. Pro-
fessor Ault was amazed that he received
his invitation to be our guest in a letter
dated December 13, 1950.
Present at the reunion were Mr. and
Mrs. CHARLES ROBINSON, EL賞ZA"
BETH HOADLEY, GRACE AUBURN,
LILL宣AN SALSMAN, HELEN COOIP"
ER, HE重.EN ANDERSON, DOROTHY
MATTOCKS, HAZEL MURRAY, ADE.
LAIDE WILLIAMS, DOROTHY
WILDES,々ALBERT KILDARE, VIR・
G量NIA ANDERSON, MUR量EL AN・
DREWS, MILDRED JENK量NS, LOLA
HARVEY, OLIVE DURG量N∴MAR量ON
STEUERWALD9　MARION HOLDEN’
JULIAN LAKEY, DOROTHY QUIM-
BY SMITH and her husband, GLADYS
HARDEN PALAMOUNTAIN and her
husband, RUTH LINDQUIST, GLADYS
KINGMAN, NORMAN and MARION
PRACTIN, MARY CRONIN, MILDRED
EGAN? KAY McGOVERN CO|LINS’
AGNES M. CARVEN, MARCELLA
PRAETZ, MARGARET QUIRK, MARY
SHEA and FRANCES NEWELL WEBB.
DR. ALBERT KILDARE came to the
reunion from the greatest distance - Jef-
ferson City, Missouri. He is on leave of
absence this year from teaching at Lin-
COIn University.
Our sympathies were extended to
LOLA MARIE HARVEY whose father
died recently. RUTH TOBEY LIND"
QUIST runs the “Tobey Jug,’’an eating
Place at her summer home in Washing-
ton, New Hampshire. GLADYS HAR-
DEN PALAMOUNTAIN and PH量L have
moved from Ware to a home in the coun_
try at Brookfield, Massachusetts.
Reverend W量LLIAM H. DUVALL had
to miss the reunion because of a血p to
Europe and Palestine on a scholarship
Which would keep him away until June
6. DONALD H. POWERS is a research
director with Wamer-Hudnut, Inc., and
he is living at 20 Seagate Road, Darien,
Connecticut. L量LLIAN SALSMAN is
Director of Mental Hygiene Nursing Serv-
ices in the Department of Mental Health
at Albany’New York. She traveIs to 27
institutious in the state, SuPerVISlng
17’000 empIoyees in her work. SADIE
GINSBURG SEGAL and her husband





1940 - DOUGLAS HENDERSON,
foreign service o餓cer from Weston, has
been transferred from the Department of
State to Bem, Switzerland, aS SeCOnd
SeCretary, COnSul and economic o億cer.
He has served in Mexico, Africa, Cocha-
bamba and Bohvia.
194l-Mr. and Mrs. Neil KelIeher
(EDNA FINNERTY) of Brookline an_
nounce the birth of a son, Neil, Jr., On
August 2l, 195l.
1942 - CHARLES F. MORRELL’
JR.’is in his fourth year at the Veterans
Administration Hospital at Long Beach,
Califomia, Where he is chief resident on
the s甲gicaI service. He married the for-
mer Jane Martin of Dover, New Hamp-
Shire’in August’1944’and they have
three children.
1943　- ROBERT LAWRENCE
KRICHMAR received his Doctor of
Medicine degree from George Washing-
ton University at the May 30, 1951
Commencement exercises.
Jo§ep九Eαr夢Peγrγ, CLA,22, αndの








めれBα動産ers A§§OCうα番われ, αn Orgαれあの“




1946- Mr. and Mrs. Howard L. Gil_
SOn (BERNICE MACOMBER, E’45)
announce the birth of their third child,
Howard L., Jr., born October 8, 195l.
New Class Secretaries
MRS. FLORENCE (P|CKARD) FoLSOM
20 Hamilton Road
Wakefield, Massachusetts




has just taken his Ph.D. at Harvard in
entymology’and has accepted an appoint-
ment to an assistant professorship at the
American University, Beirut, Lebanon, tO
teach bioIogical sciences. He and Mrs.
( Phyllis Smith ) Christiansen left Septem-
ber 16, 195l, for his new post… ・ AL‘
FRED SI HILL has passed his qualifying
examinations and is preparmg his doctoral
thesis in the modem European History
fie量d. He is doing graduate work at Har-
Vard, and is living in Natick… ・ ROB-
ERT ROSENBLOOM is with the First
Investors Corporation, New York. He
and Mrs. PAUL賞NE WALDSTEIN
Rosenbloom (SW’48), are reSiding at
70-05　Park Drive East, Kew Gardens
Hill, New York City. Bob took his M.A.
at Columbia in Economics in 1950‥ ‥
55
NATHAN GOLDBERG begins his teach-
mg Career With the middle grades in the
Apple亡on School, Jerome, Idaho. His new
address is 500 Eastem Avenue ``A”, Jer-
Ome, Idaho…. ELEANOR KNIGHT of
Lexington is engaged to WILLIAM H.
LYON, JR., CBA’50. Miss Knight is a
member of Scarlet Key and Sigma Kappa





is an instructor of trumpet and French
hom at the SchooI of Fine Arts at Ithaca
College.
1949 - BEVERLY HILL BOTHA
received her Master of Science degree in
PsychoIogy at the 185th Commencement
at Rutgers University last July 9. She is
residing at 30 Broad Street’Manasquan,
New Jersey.
1950」DOROTHY LOCKHART has
accepted a teaching position at Cen-
tenary Junior College in Hackettstown,
New Jersey‥ ‥ ETHEモノO. MacMIL-
LAN was married to Irvine F. William_
SOn June 17, 1950. They are residing at
65 Meadowbrook Apartments, Comlng,
New York…. NANCY LEE HORNE
WaS married September 23 in Hyannis
to Edward Rubenstein.
195l - AILEEN CAVANAGH is now
WOrking as technical administrative¥ as-
Sistant in the Fire ControI Experimental
Lab at Frankford Arsenal in Philadelphia.
She writes that it’s the “inevitable govem-
ment job, but there’s never a dull mo-
ment.’’Aileen says she would like to hear
from her fellow alumni or alumnae in
her area, eSPeCially those with whom she
Studied ¥ in the Physics and Chemistry
departments‥.. JANE KEHAYAS re-
Cently returned from a five-mOn血s’trip
abroad, Where she visited Greece’Turkey,
Italy, France and England…. RONALD
LEE SMITH took as his bride on October
12, 1951, the former Miss Barbara Jen-
Sen Of Westbrook’Maine. They are mak-
mg their home at 239 Woodfords Street,
Portland, Maine.
In舶e肋or義a肋
MRS. MARY SIMKHOVITCH, A’90/Hon’36
1867 - 1951
Sometimes when death comes a com_
munity feels a sense of contrifron for not
making known its appreciation before it
WaS tOO late. But Mary K. Simkhovitch
WaS left in no doubt about血e affection,
admiration and respect that New York
City felt for her. For it was one of her
notable qua亜es- and she had many-
that she prompted a warm and spontane-
OuS a鯖irmative response from those who
Came in contact with her or her ideas.
So’aS the golden anniversaries of one
kind or another rolled around, there
Were many from all walks of life who de-
1ighted to honor the founder of Green-
Wich House, the founder of United
Neighborhood Houses, and partner for
more than餅ty years of her good husband,
Dr. Vladimir G. Simkhovitch, Who aided
her in so¥ many CauSeS.
Now she is gone and those who knew
her feel deep Ioss. She gave a sense of
direction, Of mission, Of dedication, tO
any project she was iden亜ed with. She
built a new kind of social work in Bar_
row Street. She served her city well as a
longtime member and o鯖cer of the New
York City Housing Authority. She made
many other contributions in welfare and
housing. Nothing that invoIved people
escaped her interest. She enJOyed a good
fight when the毒was a cause or a person
to fight for, Whether it was slums or
po址ies ・
Active past 80, and bearing the eamed
honors of emeritus, Mrs. Simkhovitch con-
tinued to her death at 84 to deserve the
description that fitted her in her twenties,
``a young lady of an independent cast of
mind.” she lived with zest, built an insti-
tution, did much good・
(Reprinted from the Net/。 Yo赤Times,
Saturday, November 17, 1951)
Co鵬ge of
B棚S育ness Ad肋品番s押a虎on
1922 -ADRIAN E. HOLMES, di-
rector of the Burlington High SchooI
COmmerCial department and the high
SChool band, and founder of the Vermont
Music Festival, WaS COnferred with an
honorary degree of Master of Arts at the
University of Vemont. Mr. Holmes was
Praised for displaying unusual qualities
Of leadership in the musical organizations
Of Burlington High SchooI,,, and for de-
VOtion to the Vermont Music Festival,
Which he directed for 24 years.
1924-GEORGE F. WILKES, 52,
Of　4055　Rickenbacker Drive, Atlanta,
Georgia, died June 6, 195l, in Georgia.
Mr. Wilkes was division general manager
Of Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company.
1928　- KENNETH N. GOULD is
OPerating the Gordon Green Snackery, a
South Weymouth Restaurant.
1931 NICHOLAS APALAKIS,
PreSident of the general alumni associa-
宜on’ SPent his vacation this past fa11
travelling to the Boston University fooト
ball games. Nick started his tour by
taking in the Wi11iam and Mary game in
Virginia with the missus. Then they spent
the next week travelling to Pem State
for that clash, and wound up the tour in
grand fashion by hoppmg Out tO Louis-
Ville for the third road game of the
Terriers. Nick has some interesting stories
to tell about his trip.
193′3 - MICHAEL F. HIGGINS,
former head of the commercial deparト
ment at Peabody High SchooI since 1926,
died at his home in Peabody May 10,
195l. He was 52.
1935 - Co量oneI HERMAN NICK-
ERSON, JR., USMC, Of Lincolnville,
Maine’ is commanding o餓cer of the
囲巌のbe拐Bamic掲, C且A,雀8,あas been
α§Sきgれed書o拐e Economさc D巌sさoれOI
拐e U. S. E肋むα§Sγ玩舶αdr蘭, Spα訪.
Seventh Marine Regiment in Korea.
CoIonel Nickerson’s decorations include
the Bronze Star Medal, the Legion of
Merit, the SiIver Star and the Distin-
guished Service Cross.
1936-GEORGE L. MARRAH is
teaching a course in business economics
at Northeastem University in addition to
working as an investment analyst with
the Old CoIony Trust Company.
1939 - Lieutenant Commander IR"
VING F. MACEY, USN, Of 61 Monu-
ment Avenue, Charlestown, WaS aWarded
the Bronze Star in San Diego recently
for services as a supply o鯖cer during the
invasion of Inchon言
1940_EDWARD L. SIEGEL of
Worcester received a degree of Doctor
of Philosophy in psychoIogy at Clark
University in Worcester… ・ REDMOND
JOSEPH ALLMAN, former resident of
Boston, has been added to the faculty of
The駐oston University Alum-
nae chapter of Phi Gamma Nu














about the chapter’s activities
shou量d contact Eunice Diegoli at
28 Sidlaw Road, Brighton, Phone
STadium 2-1308.
56
the University of Notre Dame as an
economics instructor. He was awarded
the Bishop O’Hara Fe11owship at Notre
Dame血ree times and was a Teaching
Fellow there from September 1946 until
this past Jun?・ In addition to teaching
Mr. Allman lS WOrking on his requlre-
ments for a Doctorate in Philosophy. ‥ ・
PHILIP ROBINSON is associated with
the Hecht Company in Washington’D. C.
He is married to the former Miriam MiL
1er of the William & Mary Co11ege faculty.
Phil is vice president in charge of mem-
bership of the Boston University Club of
Washington.
194l　- ESTHER CUTLER, nOW
Mrs. Zelmor Levin of Woonsocket, Rhode
Island, amounCeS the birth of a daughter,
Jessie Lynn, Friday, September 7, 1951・
1944-DONALD H. BLATT has
been appointed to the faculty of the eve-
nmg SChool of Business at Northeastem
University. He is teaching a course in
council-managerLrelations’ and is also
currently town manager in Stoughton.
1945-Mr. and Mrs. SIDNEY B.
SHEAR (MARLE.NE MOLLY GOLD-
FIELD, E’44) amounces the birth of a
second daughter, June Ellen, On October
l, 1951.. ‥ Mr. and Mrs. Heury E.
Weiss (BEVERLY H. KATZ) amounce
the birth of a son, Vemon Lee, On June
9, 195l・ They are residing at 138 Win-
chester Street, Newton Highlands.
1946鵜EVEIJYN BABB is teaching
school in Hollywood, Florida.. ‥ VIN-
CENT BAKER is now residing at 805
Kanuga Drive, West Palm Beach, FIorida・
Vin would轟ke to see any and all class
of ’46 alumni who happen to be in his
Iocation血is winter…. Captain WIL-
TON L. COLVIN of Melrose has been
asslgned as persomel o能cer for the Head-
quarters Squadron of the 60th Troop Car-
rier Wing at Rhein Main Air Base, Ger-
many.
194,7 - CHR賞S W. GEORGE is Sales
Organization District Manager of Ameri-
Can Tobacco Company. His ter正ory ln-
cludes the states of MaryIand, Delaware
and Washington, D. C. Chris was mar-
ried December 26, 1948 to HELEN PAP-
PAIONOV. . ‥ WILLIAM P. GORM-
BLEY, JR., and his wife, the former
DORIS MAY (B’49) amounce the birth
of their first child, Steven Peter, bom
August 24, 195l, at Fayetteville, New
York…. CURT D. JOLLY writes that
he and his wife Jean have their first heir,
Joy Bliss Jo工1y, bom September 5. 1951,
and weighing well over seven pounds.
Curt makes his home on East Side Drive,
Concord, New Hampshire… ・ PAUL
MITMAN of South Hadley is o鯖ce meth-
Ods m叩ager for the National Blank Book
Company in Holyoke… ・ CONSTANCE
POPEO is doing psychiatric social work
in Kentucky.
1948 - EUNICE DIEGOLI is a con-
Sulting engmeer Wi吐血e Master Electric
Company, With o鯖ces in Copley Square.
Prod棚Cこれg cα鳥es沈α‡ g〇九のCdわge
き8　a boo耽れg　心霊IS香れe§S for Pα請γ-Bo
Hαγ演e αれd Sαllγ Gの棚もe手g, bo拐GC
’48 αれd CLA,50. D耽r香れg拐e訪関脇虎r・
grのみのきe daγS a‡ Bosめれ　Unわers直
視eγれ0加ed油の‡肋の野の§加de肋,s f肋
きれrece寂れg α Ca鳥e fro耽　れo肋e　抑αS
軌arred 80九eれ拐eγ dまscoびered枕の出ろe
ca鳥eのαS e訪れer cr棚§わed oγ S書αJe.
So Pα枕γ・Bo and Sαllγ九aびe肋adeわ
枕e壬r pos略γαd棚のわb棚Sされess書o re耽edγ
拐e前職の房o職　bγ 0ガeγ訪g pαre職鳩のれ
耽れ構$職の夢ser壷ce. Pαren書§ Cαれ0γder ‡ねe
側鳥es bγ $end訪g α夢e桝erき0枕e g調8,
0拐〇訪露γn de闘er拐e cα鳥e$ d香γeC叫
‡0 §加はde職場.
Eunice is living at 28　Sidlaw Road,
Brighton… ・ JOHN J. HUSIC, JR.,
and his wife amounce the birth of a
daughter, Jane Este]1e, On May 2, 195l,
at St. Elizabeth’s hospital in Brighton.
. ‥ JOHN VANDERKLISH, adminis-
trator at Atlantic Cit)′ Hospital, reCently
attended the American hospital associa-
tion convention in St. Louis, Where he
WaS inducted into the American Col工ege
Of hospita] administrators. . . . DON
NICHOLS is director of boy,s work with
the Morgan Memorial・
1949 - NORMAN W. TIBBETTS is
lan aSSistant buyer with the J. L. Hudson
Company’in Detroit’ Michigan. .
VIRGINIA BLACK and her hubby,
RICHARD KRAMER, B’50, annOunCe
士he birth of a daughter, Ellen Ruth, bom
August l, 195l… . RITA CURT量N
became the bride of Charles Ra餓in New_
ton in May of last year‥ ・. MARY
KRISLEVITCH is a stewardess with
Eastem Ai亜nes. Another airline stew_
ardess is JEAN TWOHIG.. ‥ JOHN
P. MEEHAN? rePreSentative of the Mu-
tual Life Insurance Company of New
York, has eamed membership in the
COmPany’s National Field C]ub, Which
is composed of the companys outstand-
ブ
ing representatives. . . . MARGARET
NALLY is o餓ce manager of Intemational
Television Sa賞es in Brookline…. ADA
CONSTANTINO is an accountant at
Ludwig’s Furriers on Boylston Street.. ‥
MARY KACOYANIS is associated with
the New England Baptist Hospita〇・
1950 - CURTIS ELMER of Boston
has become a member of the research de_
Partment Of Monsanto Chemical Com-
Pany’s plastics Division at Springfield・
. . . ELIZABETH ANN BURDWOOD
is engaged to Sta鮮Sergeant Tony E.
Courtney of Louisville, Kentucky‥ ‥
Mr. and Mrs. DANA HIXON of Brighton
amounce the birth of a daughter, Pamela,
On June 30, 195l, at Everett Hospital・
Dana is a c賞aims adjuster with the Lum-
berman’s Mutual Life Insurance Com_
Pany. . ‥ PAUL T. 0,DONNELL of
Gardner, Massachusetts, has been em_
PIoyed since graduation by the Great
American Insurance Company, and is
With their engmeermg department in
New York. Paul Iives at 9　West 87th
Street.
195l-Second Lieutenan置EDWARD
J. ATTER of Gardner is stationed with
the 1600th A.T.W., at Westover Air
Force Base, Massachusetts. Amy life is
agreemg With Ed - he’s gained about 25
POunds… . EDWARD FINN of 24
Sunnyside Avenue’Winthrop, WaS re-
Cently commissioned an enslgn in the
U. S. Naval Reserves. While at Boston
Univerity Ed served as Business manager
Of the B. U. Neu)$. . ‥　CALVIN L.
SCOVEL, JR.’is with the EmpIoyers
Mutua工Casualty Company in Des Moines,
Iowa・ He was married October 5, 195l,
to Miss Joan Bradshaw, a graduate of
Iowa State University. They are residing
at 320 29th Street, Des Moines. .
JOAN CAROLYN WILSON became the
bride of Calvin S. Scovel, Jr., Friday,
October 5, 195l, in Fairfield, Iowa‥ ‥
B. CONLEY WORCESTER, JR., is em-
PIoyed as a cost accountant by Chicopee





is a case worker at the Children,s Home
Society of FIorida. Miss Nanscawen came
to Jacksonvilユe after a year in medical
SOCial work at the Charlotte, N. C., Me-
morial Hospital. Before gomg tO Char-
lotte she was conpected with the New
England Home for Little Wanderers in
Boston. While at Boston University she
majored in psychiatric social work.
1943 - MARGARET LANGILLE ii
empIoyed as a vocational counselor with
the Family Society of Boston. She has
been spending most of her free time tra-
Velling throughout a工l of New England
and Canada while making recordings of
COIorful rural songs and gatherings. JEAN
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ELL量S VAN R量PER is now married
after two and a half years in the Women’s
Army Corps and two years at Columbia
Where she received her master’s degree in
Public nutrition・ Her husband, Vincent,
is a marine surveyor with American Bu-
reau of Shippmg in Halifax, Nova Scotia.
RUTH WALLACE EAKER is living m
Schenectady, New York’and spending
SummerS Painting in Greenwich Village
Whi工e her husband attends , Columbia.
EVEI.YN P. MOORE, nOW Mrs. Richard
Bosworth’is living in Watertown. ETHEL
MOSCARDINI is now Mrs. Adelmo
Bonaccorsi and hving at 183　Lincoln
Road, Medford. BETTY CRAIG is now
Mrs. Richard M. Stavseth, and Hving at
769 Park Avenue, Cranston, Rhode Is-
land. OLIVIA C. JOYCE married Ken_
neth Eldridge, and is working for Eastem
Airlines in Boston. MADELINE DE_
VIZ賞A BROWN is teaching in Dedham
SChcols and running her own wedding
service and Hower business.
1945 - JANE A. DONOVAN is now
living at 186　Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston…. CORA THERESA CYR of
Fort Kent, Maine, became the bride of
Keith Jones of Endeavor, Wisconsin, in
New York City, October 20. Mr. Jones
is empIoyed in New York w亜Price
Waterhouse & Company, While Cora is
with the Wildenstein Art Galユeries. While
at co11ege Cora was a member of Sigma
Delta Phi sorority.
1949鵜LORRAINE P. CRESCIO is
PerSOnal secretary to the District Attor-
ney of Middlesex County, at the East
Cambridge Courthouse. Lorraine is liv-
mg at lOO Spy Pond Parkway in Arhilg-
ton.
1950 - MARY JEAN HUMPHREY
WaS married September 8, 195l, tO Wil-
1iam H. Enders of Belleville, New Jersey,
at st. Marks Methodist Church, Brook-
hne. Her husband is an M.I.T. grad・
They are residing at　204　Aspinwa11
Avenue, Brookline, Massachusetts.
195l - JANE DOROTHY BOHLIN
of Saco, Maine, has been appointed art
instructor at Nasson College in Spring-
vale, Maine. She was a member of
Scarlet Key and was elected to “Who’s
Who Among Students in American Col-
1eges and Universities.” Jane was also re-
cipient of one of the P.A.L. cups awarded
annuatry to three outstanding seniors at
the University.
Co鵬ge of相関S壬c
1939 - Captain SERGE J. DANKE-
V量CH of New Britain, Connecticut, has
been ca11ed to active duty at Fort Mon-
roe. He has been assigned to the Intel-
1igence section of the Army Field Forces.
He received his commission in 1943 fol-
lowing graduation from O鯖cers Training
School at State College, MississIPPl.
1942 - SAYARD STONE? fomerly
of Boston, is conductor of the Queens
Symphony Orchestra of New York City.
He is the founder and director of the
First Veterans Symphony, and has served
as conductor for the Watertown and
Haverhill orchestras.
1943 - OREN LATHROP BROWN
is professor of music at Shurtle任College
in Alton, Illinois. In 1942-43 he served
as music advisor on the National Sta任of
the U.S.O.
1948-BERNARD E. SMITH of
Framingham is attending Union Theo-
1ogical Seminary in New York City to
complete his work toward a master’s de-
gree in sacred music.
1950 - The appointment of ROBERT
DARGIE of Malden as director of music
at shattuck School, Faribault, Mimesota,
was amounced recently・ Mr. Dargie has
directed choirs at Wellington Church in
Medford and Grace Church in Cam-
bridge・ He has glVen private lessons in
planO, Organ, muSic theory’VOice and
wind instruments. He also served as an
assistant to the faculty at Boston Uni-
versity Co11ege of Music.
195l _ GERTRUDE HANNAH be-
came the bride of Robert S. Bergman
Saturday, October 6, 195l, at Temple
Israel in Boston. The couple are making
their home at　329　East 16th Street,
Brocklyn, New York‥　・ JOHN D・
WHALEN is superviser of vocal and in-
strumental music in the public schooIs of
Durham, Milton and Rollingsford, New
H ampshire.
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1933 - TED CLARK, nOW Mrs. Har-
old Pond, is living at the Ponds, Seminole
Trail, Medford Lakes, New Jersey‥ ‥
K量TTY KYLE, nOW Mrs. Fred T. Ikeler,
is living at 962 We11esley Road, Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvania・ She has two young-
sters, Mary Jo, SeVen, and Freddie, nine…
NANCY NIESSIN GORMAN has three
children, John Jr., a high schooI sopho-
more; Lee, a SeVenth grader’and Michael,
a fourth grader… ・ HELEN LOUISE
NASS HENDERSON has two boys. Her
husband is teaching at the Junior College
in Franklin. . . . PETE GOODMAN
WHITE is now president of the Sargent
Alumnae Association…. ANNE SCHON・
LAND MAKECHNIE has moved to
Peterboro, New Hampshire, With her
two sons and daughter.
1942 - From Long Beach, Califomia,
came the announcement of SARAH
BRA量D REHTMEYER?s seven pound
daughter, Rey j3raid Rehtmeyer. ‥
DORIS BRENNAN WEIR and her hus-
band, George’ preSented their newest
attraction - a daughter, Gail Brennan・
. . . A note from K. GRACE BROWN
Said that Grace was busy doing part time
teaching while she is completing her
course…. A note from PHYLLIS ED"
WARDS SCHLA量LE says that they (she,
Fred, and Phyllis Ame) are al=ine・
“Have bought our own home in Boulder
SO gueSS We’11 be here for a while.’∴ ‥
ELIZABETH GIBBONS WARD ex_
PreSSeS hope that enough of the alumnae
Will respond to the dues call to keep the
S.A.A. gomg. She has been correspond-
mg With ``Bud’’and said a picture she
received of Jimmy, Jr., WaS adorable.
. ‥ GRACE LEWIS is now Mrs. George
Heman DeChemey‥　・ From Stutt-
gart, Gemany comes news of FRANCES
MORGAN LAWHORNE. Franny, her
husband and three children亘re living in
U. S. Army quarters with complete fur-
nishings including a maid and a fireman.
They have a lovely apartment’and en]Oy
Germany very much… ・ ELEANOR
MURRAY DOYLE has introduced a
new daughter, Maureen Eleanor"
ROSEMARY OINEILL DOLAN is
now the mother of four children. Last
fall they moved to Winchester. .
HELEN STROUT is now Mrs. William
Weir Dunbar. Bi11 is on the faculty of
Trinity-Pawling School in Pawling, New
York. The Dunbars have a son, Bi11y.
. ‥ MAY STROUT ROBERTIELLO is






1948 -ESTHER WALLACE is in-
StruCtOr in physical education at the
American University in Washington,
D. C. She also holds a degree from Wel-
lesley.
1950 - LOIS PRISC量LLA GUSTAF_
SON received her master of arts degree
in physical therapy at the University of
Southem Califomia June 16, 195l‥ ‥
MARGARET ANN DOLAN became the
bride of Rufus C. Short of Brunswick,
Maine, October 13, 1951・ They are mak-
mg their home at 5750 Maple Hi11 Road,
Baltimore, Maryland・ . . PATRICIA
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ANN MORSE of Newburyport, WaS mar-
ried July l, 1951, tO Alan Locke Sumner
Of Wilder, Vemont. Pat is empIoyed as
Physical therapist at the Veterans Hospl-
tal in White River Junction, Vemont.
195l - GRETA ANDREWS is with
the Children’s Medical Center, Boston.
. ‥ PAULA BEAUDOIN is working at
the Robert B. Brigham Hospital in Bos-
ton. . . . ELEANOR BECK is with the
Rehabilitation Hospital, West Haver-
StraW, New York. . ‥　FLORA CAN・
DELA is working at the Medical College
Of Virginia Hospital, Richmond, Virginia・
. HARRIET CRYAN is with the
Cerebral Palsy Association of Cincinnati,
Ohio…. BARBARA LIGGETT DECK"
ER is working with the Rehabilitation
Hospital, West Haverstraw, New York.
. . . MARCIA KAUFMAN is with the
Bridgeport Rehabilitation Center in Gon-
necticuヒ.
BARBARA LAKE is working at the
Medica量　College of Virginia Hospital,
Richmond, Virginia.. ‥ NANCY LEWIS
is with the Middlesex Hospital, Middle-
town, Connecticut…. NANCY MAHER
is working at the Rehabilitation Hospita量,
West Haverstraw, New York. .
NANCY MATTHEWS is with the Cush_
mg Veterans Administration Hospital,
Framingham, Massachusetts"
PATRICIA McCANN is working at
the Rehabilitation Hospital, West Haver-
straw, New York…. ANITA HARRIS
McKENZ量E is with the Hartford Rehabil-
itation Center, Connecticut… . JOAN
MORROW is working at the New Haven
Hospital, New Haven, Connecticut. ‥ ・
BARBARA O?BRIEN and ANGELA
PAGL量ANETE are working at the Re-
habilitation Hospital, West Haverstraw,
New York. . . . DOROTHY PAXTON
is with the Hines Veterans Administra-
tion Hospital, IIines,皿nois… ・ LOIS
REISER is working a=he Syracuse Cere-
bral Palsy Center’New York… ・ RITA
ROMANO is with the Rehabilitation
Hospital, West Haverstraw, New York.
. ‥ MARY SCHUBERT is working at
the Veterans Administration Hospital,
Nashvi11e, Tennessee…. BETTY WER・
SEBE is with the Veterans Administra-
tion Hospital, Nashville’Temessee‥ ‥
MILDRED WORDELL is working at the
Cushing Veterans Administration Hospl-
tal, Framingham, Massachusetts.
Co批ge oj Geneγa夢Ed榔Ca房0職
工948 - BENJAMIN Q. BELONGA,
JR., is a sergeant-firsトc]ass stationed at
Camp Pickett, Virginia. He was reca11ed
to active duty in September, 1950. ‥ ・
WARREN L. GARLAND is Rehabilita-
tion Director with the BristoI County
Health Association. He was graduated
from Tufts College in 1950, and is living
at 20　Central Avenue, Medford. .
REGINA MARIE O’GORMAN of Water-
town was married to John Walter Kiley
of Somervi11e on September 22, 1951・
. ‥ DONALD D. RODE is serving with
the Amy as a technical sergeant, aSSlgned
to Co. L, 8th Infantry Regiment, APO
89, C/o Postmaster, New York, New
York.
W量LLIAM F. LEAMEY is a patrol-
man with the Boston police departmcnt.
His home address is 50 Fisher Avenue,
Boston. . ‥　DONALD M. THAYER is
Doro沈γ G. Bode肋er, P,50,香8 α S書創o-
α「de§8　章のわれ　U競れed Ai「 Lされe$. S九〇　お
serl)訪g　αboαrd U動き書eげs Mα香れJれers,
乃γ訪g訪αれ寄⑥職‡〆Cねこcαg。.
DONALD p. MORRエSON graduated
from CBA in 195l and accepted a po-
sition as personnel assistant with the
Employers’Group Insurance Company.
ma]Ormg in Botany at the University of
Miami. Don writes that he is interested
in meeting with other University grads
in that area・ He is living at 6761 S.W・
28th Terrace, Miami 44, FIorida‥
JAMES E. MONAHAN writes that after
leavmg CO11ege he went to Washington
where he was empIoyed by Philco Whole-
sale distributors. He volunteered for
active duty at the如n factory and was
later called to serve‥ . . FRANCIS A.
MacCAMBRIDGE, JR., COmPleted his
education at CLA and is presently an
elementary school teacher in Quinc`y‥ ・ :
F訪§‡ Lわ撮‡enaれ章　Daれ拐　P. la肌eson,
B,47,香s co肋肌αれder of Co. Cク漢5拐Iれ・
fα融rγ鰹egこ肋eれ覚れKorea. Heお§九0の耽
読血筋s Koreαn dog, “Eこg加Ba肌’’
‥. JAMES A. NALLY, JR., is a sales-
man with the American Sterilizer Co. in
Erie, Pennsylvania・ He is married to the
fomer Elinor D. McGrath’and they have
a year-Old daughter’Karen.
DANNY XENOS is manager of the
Jumbo Spa in Somerville… ・ ELSA
WEISMAN obtained her degree from the
SchooI of Education in 1950　and is
presently empIoyed as a psychiatric aide
at Attleboro Mental Health Clinic. . ‥
C. PAUL RUGGIERI is empIoyed as
an englneer With the Grinnell Company
in Providence, Rhode Island. His home
address is 266 County Road, Barrington,
Rhode Island. .  . JACK ROONEY
COmPleted bachelor degree requrements
at SPRC, and is presently empIoyed in
the customer relations division with Gen-
00
鰹obe競T.脇巌書e, e録鯵’48. tea訪れg訪
Tde肌αn S〇九oo夢C′a§S A, Norfo脇, Vさr・
g暮れ基a・
eral Electric Corporation… ・ EDWARD
T・ ROCHE is secretary to the Belmont
Firemen’s Relief Association… . HER-
BERT J. RILL is a graduate student in
clinical psychoIogy at Temple University.
. ‥ DON LEWIS is a sales trainee with
Crowley & Gardner Company, a medical
supply house in Boston. Don received
his bachelor’s degree from SPRC in June
1950. He is married to the former Vir-
ginia Pearson, and they live in South
W eymouth.
ROBERT F. PERRY is a physicaI di-
rector at the Attleboro Y.M.C.A. .
LAMBROS PAPPATR量ANTAFILLOP-
OULOS is a student at Yald University2s
department of anthropoIogy’Where he is
working on his doctorate… ・ STANLEY
E. LIZTERNICK is studying at Tufts
College‥ :. DONALD C. KENNEDY
is a supervISOr With the R. H. Domelley
Corporation. He is married to the former
MARJORI圏FLINT, PAL’48…. ED-
WARD A. HARMON is a salesman and
assistant manager with the Avigdor Rug
Center, Brookline. .  . JEANETTE
CRONIN of Ipswich, Massachusetts, is
receptionist-bookkeeper at Cable Memo-
rial Hospital, Ipswich‥ ・ GENE T.
COLE is a checker in the counterfeit
money department at the Federal Reserve
Bank in San Francisco… . ROBERT
WILLIAM McLAIN is teaching social
studies in the public schooI system in血e
District of Columbia. He is living at 18-A
Aubum Court, Alexandria, Virginia‥ ‥
DONALD E. ROBINSON is taking ex-
tension courses at Rhode Island Univer-
sity. He is employed as assistant o餓ce
manager with the B. A. Ballow Company
in Providence.
V諒g訪α A耽れe D講肌α鳥, PAL,50, O/
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1949-JAMES H. DAV量S is study-
mg for the Episcopal priesthood at Nash-
Otah House, Nashotah, Wisconsin. ‥ .
ANTHONY T. SAFKA of Gardner com_
Pleted his studies at the Schcol of Edu-
Cation last June. He is presently en-
rolled as a law student at Washington and
Lee Univer鼠ty in Virginia.
1950鵜ELIZABETH SARA GIF"
FORDl daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Clar-
ence F. Gi鱈ord was married to Richard
Anthony Du鮮y on August 4, 195l, in
Stuttgart, Gemany… ・ ERIC G. BUT-
LER of Saugus spent the summer months
WOrking as a branch manager for King
Records, Incorporated, With o鯖ces in
Boston. He has retumed to the Univer_
Sity for his Bachelor’s degree at CLA.
: ‥ JOHN TOPALIAN of Dorchester
lS COntinunng his studies at CLA and is
also associated with his father in the
POultry business… ・ Mrs. A. Cartier of
West Somervi11e announces the engage-
ment of her daughter, BEATR賞CE M.
CARTIER, tO EDWARD F. CHOI_
NIERE of Providence, Rhode Island.
Sc九ool oj T九eoわgγ
1900　葛　Reverend JOSEPH M.
SHEPLER, retired Methodist minister
and former trustee of Boston University’
died at his home in Townsend, October
‡n宝器霊謹書蕊蒜亀嵩競ニ
OdisトEpiscopal Church for six years.
190l-The Class of 1901, Boston
University SchooI of TheoIogy’did not
ho量d a reunion on the occasion of its
Fiftieth Anniversary. The hving mem-
bers of this class are so widely scattered
that such a meeting proved impractical・
A brief survey of the situation is inter-
esting・ Out of the class numbering 37,
graduated in June 1901 from the school
- then housed at 72 Mount Vemon Street
-the Alumni O餓ce has today the ad-
dresses of 18 members stil=iving. Of
these alumni 10 are located in a group of
four contingent states: Ohio has 4; Indi-
ana, Illinois and Michigan, tWO eaCh. The
remainder are scattered, mOStly in the
East: Massachusetts having 8’Alabama,
FIorida, New Jersey and Mimesota, One
2れd L書・ U・ Jo九職B榔r鳥e, GC,49クUS柑C.
each. One is far away’in Sweden across
the sea. Several members of this class
have been recipients of Honorary degrees,
and some have had notabIe achievements
recognized; Others we know are as “un-




1910-Reverend W量LLIAM B. VAN
VALKENBURGH writes that his only
daughter, Geneala, has been named
director of Christian Education at the
Springfield Methodist Church in Biloxi,
MississIPPl・
1920 - Dr. OTTO SCOTT STEE工用
has accepted the pastorate to the First
Methodist Church in Grand Forks, North
Dakota. Dr. Steele has been pastor of
[he Endion Community Methodist Church
and minister of the Endion Radio Pulpit
in Duluth’Minnesota, for the past six
years. He is hving at 410 Hamhne Street,
Grand Forks, North Dakota.
6l
192l -Reverend HENRY O. ME.
GERT announces the birth of a second
grandchi工d, bom to Mr. and Mrs・ Henry
L. DeWildt of Eliot, Maine. Named
Warren Paul, the child was bom Septem-
ber lO, 195l, at Portsmouth, New Hanp-
Shire, Hospital・
1925　賀Reverend KENNETH S.
LEAREY’Who has been serving as sec-
retary of the Ohio Annual Conference
Of the Methodist Church and as pastor of
the First Methodist Church of Middle_
town’Ohio, has been appointed Super-
intendent of the Defiance District o烏the
Methodist Churches and wilエreside at
l18 East Second Street, Van Wert, Ohio.
‥ . Reverend LEON E. GRUBAUGH
Of Denver, Colorado, reCeived the honor_
ary degree of Doctor of Divinity in rec-
Ognition of his contribution in the field
Of Christian churchmanship. He is super-
intendent of the Congregational Christian
Churches in the state of Co工orado.
1927 - DI.. McKENDREE BLAIR’
PrOfessor of religion at MacMurray Col-
lege in Jacksonville, Illinois, has been
appointed chaplain of the college. Dr.
Blair’Who has been at MacMurray since
1934, also holds the Joseph H. Harker
Chair of Religion at the co11ege・
1930 - Reverend EARL S. SCOTT
WaS elected president of the Council of
Churches in Yonkers, New York, Where
he is begimlng his ninth year as pastor
of the First Methodist Church.
193l - The Reverend RICHARD K.
MORTON, minister at Smithfield Avenue
ProIes$Or AαSおれJ. Fredeγ, Ed,44/
’46, Of SP鰹C, reCeれ枕γ addressed拐G
α耽れ職の夢conひeれ厄われoI拐e N創o Eれglα融
Speec九A8SOC王の房0れねe蘭の書き方e Ho轟d
Ke棚肋Ore訪Bo$‡on. He αlso α億d「es8ed
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Congregational Church in Pawtucket’
Rhode Island, WaS honored recently by a
citation from the Lawrence Redmond
Post, D,A.V., for work on behalf of
VeteranS and patriotic orders. He was
also glVen a teStimonia] in his church’
attended by many fire chiefs and others
from all parts of the state, iIi recognition
Of nine years’service as chaplain of the
two state firemen’s groups.
1934　鵜　Reverend CHARLES R.
QUERY sends us a short note to notify
friends of his new address at 307 Broad-
Way, Aurora, Indiana‥　・ Chaplain
MORRIS C. McELDOWNEY of Dover,
New Hampshire, has been reasslgned
from post chaplain on Heidelberg Mili-
tary post to the chaplain division at
United States Amed Forces European
Command Headquarters in Heidelberg,
Gemany. Now on his third overseas
tour of duty, Lieutenant CoIonel Mc-
Eldowney recently completed ten years
Of conti頭ous service in the Chaplain
Corps・
1935　- Reverend ALBERT L.
SLÅCK? PaStOr Of the First Methodist
Church in Miamisburg, Ohio, WaS elected
SeCretary Of the Ohio Amual Conference
Of the Methodist Church at Lakeside,
Ohio.
1937 -The Reverend Dr. HIRAM
C・ WELD’fomer pastor of Elm Park
Methodist Church in Scranton, Pennsyl-
Vania, has accepted a call to the pulpit of
North Methodist Church in Indianapolis,
Indiana.
1938 -Reverend LEWIS F. RAN・
SOM was appointed pastor of the First
Methodist Chufch in Towson, Maryland
‥ . Reverlend SUMPTER M. RILEY,
JR.? WaS aPPOinted District Superintend-
ent of the Chicago Dis宙ct of the Lex-
ington Annual Conference at its recent
SeSSion. Rev. Riley was formerly pastor
Of Gorham Methodist Church in Chicago.
He was also honored by having the degree
Of Doctor of Divinity conferred upon him
by Philander Smith College’Little Rock,
Arkansas, during the Annual Convocation・
Dr. Riley was the chapel speaker at Gar-
rett Biblical Institute on Tuesday, No-
vember 13, 195l・ He graduated from
Garrett in 1930 with the B.D. degree.
He is one of the strong advocates for
Social Justice and its application.
194l-The Reverend JOHN B.
OLDS was insta11ed minister at Wade
Park Methodist Church in Cleveland,
Ohio, in June, 195l・
1943鵜Reverend MORR量S J. MOR-
GAN has accepted an invitation to join
the faculty of Baldwin-Wallace College
to teach philosophy. He leaves Iowa Wes-
leyan College after four and one half
years where he was head of the depart-
ment of religion and philosophy. Rever-
end Morgan’s new address is 334 Front
Street, Berea, Ohio…. Reverend HAR-
OLD J. SCH量ECK and Mrs. Schieck
( former ELIZABETH L. FOSTER, Mt/S
’43) of Frackville, Pennsylvania, an-
nounce the birth of a son, George Foster,
bom November 2, 1951. The Reverend
Schieck is pastor of the First Methodist
Church in Frackville.
1945-The Reverend PERCY F.
SMITH has been appointed to the South
Methodist Church in Manchester as as-
SOCiate minister.
1948-Dr. J. RICHARD SNEED,
PaStOr Of the First Methodist Church at
Los Angeles, Will preach at five sessions
of the North Texas Methodist Conference
at Dallas, Texas. The conference is the
amual business meeting for 125,000
Methodists in Dallas and nineteen North
Texas counties. Dr. Sneed has been pas-
tor of Los Angeles First Methodist Church
since 1948. He was also national alumni
Chaim二an Of a $1,500,000 building fund
CamPalgn for Boston University SchooI of
Theology. In 1948 he received the Uni-
versity’s award for “distinguished serv-
ice to Alma Mater.”
1949 -Reverend JAMES STEW-
ART LESLIE is one of 90 0utStanding
graduate students from 83 countries to be
awarded a Rotary Foundation Fellowship
for advanced studies abroad in 1952. He
will study the psychoIogy of religion at
the University of London in preparation
for a career as a minister-COunSelor.
1950 - R. FRANKL量N SCHWARM
is pastor of the Canton, South Dakota
Methodist Church. He has also been
elected president of the Canton Minis-
terial Association.
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夢αれd, Caれada, Bra弱αれd Afγica. He
resides a書79 La庇s3de Dγわeク鰹ocかまl′e
Ce調書er, Ne撮) Yor虎.
1951 -1Reverend C. WILLIAM
MARTIN has accepted the pastorate of
the Newaygo, Michigan, Methodist
Church.
Sc九oo言oj La撮,
1887-EDSON L. WHITNEY re-
Cently attended a meeting of the Wash-
ington Club・ He is making his home at
8411 Oakwood Terrace’N.W.’Washing-
ton, D. C.
1904 -ANTHONY J. DOHERTY,
78’Of Lincoln, died in Waltham Hospital
May 17, 195l. He was a member of the
board of trustees of the Waltham Savings
Bank, and former chairman of the board
of selectmen and schooI committee in
Lincoln.
1905 - Funera] services for Superior
Court Judge J. ARTHUR BAKER were
held JuIy 20 at Boume Methodist Church,
Buzzards Bay. Judge Baker, Who was
72, died of a heart attack in Sagamore.
He was graduated cum laude from Bos-
ton University College of Liberal Arts
and was admitted to the bar in 1904
followmg graduation from law school・
He was appointed to the Superior Court
bench in 1935. He is survived by his
Wife’Mrs. FIora Shepardson Baker of
Buzzards Bay and a sister, Mrs. Howard
D. Piemey of Springfield・
191l - The Honorable Judge JEN-
N量E LOITMAN BARRON? first and only
full-time woman judge in Massachusetts,
WaS PreSented with the first citation
award of Temple Sinai, Brookline, Sister-
hood at a Succoth meeting held October
18. Dr. Beryl D. Cohon, rabbi of the
temple’Participated in the ceremonies
and presented the greetings of the con-
gregation.
1914÷ GEORGE E. PIERCE’for置
merly senlOr Vice president of the Nation-
al Shawmut Bank of Boston’PaSSed away
October 7, 195l.
1924 - NATHAN OGAN was recenト
1y appointed a trustee of the public li-
brary in Lynn. He is practicing law in
association with his son, JEROME D.
OGAN (B’48 and L’50), under the firm
name of Ogan and Ogan in Lym.
1935-MILTON KLINE has been
appointed director of education of Tem-
Ple Emeth, South Brookline. He is also a
member of the sta任　of the Hebrew
Teachers’co11ege extension department.
1939 - ROBERT HAGOPIAN, COn-
fiden[ial clerk to the Watertown Board
of Selectmen, is also director of the Ar-
menian hour over station WVOM.
1942-RENE A. BRASSARD of
Worcester recently was appointed town
counsel for that town.
1948-DAVID R. FOULKES of
Winthrop recently was among 282　of
557 applicants to be recommended for
admission to the Massachusetts Bar. Pres_
ently he is empIoyed by a Lynn insurance
firm. .  . Senator D量ON ARCHAM_
BAULT of West Warwick, Rhode Island,
WaS reCently installed as president of the
Young DemocratsI of Rhode Island at
CeremOnies in the club headquarters in
Providence…. Attomey THOMAS E.
0,NEIL of Nashua has been appointed
as a prlCe attOmey in the Office of Price
Stabilization’s New Hampshire District
O餓ce in Concord. .　. LEONARD
STANLEY MICHELMAN of Washing-
ton’D. C・, has been associated recently
With the law firm of Bacon, Weltman,
and Cohen of Springfield・
‾　CHARLES V. COLE has recently been
PrOinoted from lecturer on law to assistant
professor of law at the University of Sas-
katchewan.
1949 - WALLACE J. CAMPBEI⊥,
JR.’a Portland, Maine, attOmey, has been
appointed as prlCe attOmey for the Maine
District O能ce of Price Stabilization‥ ‥
EVELYN L. ALLEN of Attleboro has
SuCCeSSfu11y passed the Massachusetts Bar
examination・ At present she is studying
for her doctor of laws degree which she
anticipates recelVmg in September‥ ∴ ・
ANTHONY DELGエUDICE, Of Provl-
dence, Rhode Island, has been appointed
City prosecutor for血e city of Providence.
‥. BARBARA PATRICIA BERRY re_
Cently was admitted to the Federal Bar
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at exercises in the Boston Federal Court.
‥. JOSEPH E. HANIFY, JR., Of Fall
River’has recently amounced the open-
mg Of an o鯖ce for the general practice
of law in Fall River… . ANDREW P.
DUPRAS of Lowell has been elected to
teach in the Commercial Department of
the GIoucester H王gh School… ・ R量CH-
ARD D. KARB is servmg aS a legal
O償cer with the First Marine Air Wing
in Korea.
1950-Mr. and Mrs. EDW量N A.
NELSON, JR., amOunCe the birth of a
daughter’Kristina Maria, bom Septem-
ber 7, 195l…. HERBERT COOKS of
Howard Beach, New York, married Mil-
dred Forman on November 4, 195l, at
Howard Beach. . . . RALPH K. MAN。
NING, JR., has been recalled to active
duty with the army. His military address
is Army Finance School, Fort Benjamin,
Indiana.
195l - FRANCIS H. LeBLANC of
Gardner announces the opening of law
o鯖ces in the Gardner Trust Building・
Fran’s grades from the Massachusetts
Bar Exams figured in the top ten from
among 800 who took the exams‥ ・ ・
CIAIR F. CARPENTER announces that
he is now engaged in the general practice
of law at the John Du紐Building in New
Bedford. . . . ARNOLD P. HANSON
has opened law offices in Berhn, New
Hampshire. He is hving with his family
at 17 Sixth Street, Berlin…. GREGORY
H. ADAMIAN announces the openmg
of an o餓ce for the general practice of
law at 1430 Massachusetts Avenue, Har-
vard Square in Cambridge.
Sc九oの! of舶ed崩れe
1887 - Dr. CHARLOTTE A. ROL-
LINS, 101, Who was the oldest living
graduate of Boston University, died May
24 at her home in Hartland, Maine. Sur-
vivors include several grandnieces and
nephews. She had practiced medicine
in Boston for 45 years until she and her
husband, the late George Rollins, mOVed
to Corima, Maine, in 1917.
1904 _ Dr. DANA F. DOWNING of
Richmond Hill, New York, a 23-year
veteran Scouter, WaS aWarded the Silver
Beaver by Queens Council, Boy Scouts
of America. This is the highest award
that can be glVen by 'a SCOut COunCil for
くくdistinguished service to boyhood・’’
1925-Dr. HENRY R. BLOOM is
reslgnlng aS instructor at Boston Univer-
Sity SchooI of Medicine, after teaching
here 22 years.
1931 -ARTHUR L. HANRAHAN
Of Wollaston died September 9, 1951・ He
WaS graduated cum laude from Boston
Univers i ty.
1938 - Dr. BERTHA PHILLIPS
RODGER has been accepted as a Fellow
①f the American College of Anesthesi-
OIogy. She is also practicing medicine at
Valley Hospital in Ridgewood, New Jer-
Sey・
1940 - BERNARD F. MANN, JR.,
has been appointed associate pathoIogist
at The Hospital of St. Raphael in New
Haven, Connecticut.
1942　-　Dr. CRAWFORD W.
ADAMS? Of Nashville, Tennessee’rePre-
Sented the Boston University SchooI of
Medicine, at the Centennial Exercises of
the College of Medicine, Of the University
Of Tennessee’at Memphis’On October 4’
1951.
1944 - SALVATORE V. BONANNO
amounces the openlng Of his o餓ces at
42 Lincoln Street, Framingham, for血e
practice of surgery.
In肘e肋o高α肋
Dr. Jennie Dunn Cary, Med’85, PasSed
away December 6 at the Deaconess Hos-
pital, Boston, in her 89th year. She was
bom in 1862, daughter of血e late John
A. and Sophia Cha任ee Dunn, WaS edu-
cated in Gardner schooIs, graduating
from the Montpeher’Vemont, Me血odist
Seminary and the LaSalle Seminary m
Aubumdale.
In 1885, She received her M.D. degree
from Boston Universrty, and had been
for several years our oldest living medical
school graduate. Dr. Cary practiced in
Worcester and in East Boston.
In 1895 she was married to the Rev.
Seth C. Cary, and is survived by a step-
SOn, Knibloe B. Cary of Gardner’a Sister,
Miss Dora B. Dunn of Boston, and a
brother, Frank C. Dunn of Ashbumham.
Funeral services were held at Water-
man Chapel in Boston’With intement at
Crystal Lake Cemetery, Gardner.
1945-CHARLES W. WOODCOCK
announces the opening of o能ces for the
practice of intemal medicine and a11ergy
at 2901 North Sixth Street, in Harris-
burg, Pennsylvania.
1947鵜Dr. ARCHY LEWANDROW・
SKI, Stationed in Korea, Writes:
``I am back again in Japan with the
original organization which I joined when
I came to the Far East in February of
’50. The place has changed a great deal
since that time and is quite a beautifu1
1ittle hospital・ We have something like
four hundred beds but now with the lull
in the Korean situation we are not run-
nmg tO ful] capacity. I came back to
Japan the 20th of August and took a
short leave with my wife at Fujia Hotel.
It certainly was beautiful there and most
relaxing. The war just seemed to be
someplace on another planet.
くくAt the present time I am working at血e
above hospital as Chief of Medicine and
likewise Chief of X-ray. The work is
more than fascinating and I am extreme-
1y happy. The C.O., CoIonel Altschuler
was a roommate of mine in Korea so we
get along very well. He used to practice
around Boston at one time so some of
the Sta任　at Boston University might
know of him. My old C.O. of the 8rd
Station was Henry B. Kind, a Harvard
graduate. I merely mention same as I am
Sure that some of the faculty at BUSM
who are Harvard graduates do know him.
“Imagme my SurPrlSe When I went to
Tokyo several days ago when I ran into
two classmates. In the Navy-DAVE
MORIARTY, in the Air Force - ODE
NEILSON. Neilson is stationed at Tach王-
kawa air base about 20 miles from here
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and Moriarty is at Yokosuka Naval Base.
PLATOFF is still in Korea and is about
due to pass through here. He promised
to stop and pay me a visit.
``My wife, the former S圏BA KENT,
BU Graduate SchooI Class ’47, Came
OVer tO Japan with me when we came
early part of last year. We sure have
had a wonderful time here in Japan and
now agaln We are enjoying it very much.’’
Dl.・ ROBERT DWYERI Of Syracuse,
New York, is separa血g from the arm〉′
and retuming to civ誼an life, after a two-
year tour of voluntary enlistment・ He
Plans to go into obstetrics… ・剛rst Lieu-
tenant RODOLPH H. TURCOTTE is
stationed at Westover Air Force Base as
a medical o丑icer, With a fellow alumnus,
Dr. LESTER RICH, also an air force
medica寒　o鯖cer. . . . Dr. RADFORD
BROKAW has completed his residency
training m internal medicine at Cushing
Veterans Hospital. On July 11, 1951, he
entered the army as a medical o鯖cer and
was asslgned to the Medical Field Serv-
ice School, Fort Sam Houston, San An-
tonio, Texas.
1949 - In August 1950 ROBERT C.
SHOEMAKER was asslgned to the First
Marine ’Division, 3rd Ba壮alion, aS bat-
talion surgeon. He landed at Inchon,
Korea, and since then has gone a11 the
Way With the Leathemecks. Lieutenan†
Sh∞maker says he was greatly surprised
when his former roommate at Med
Schoo] dropped in to say hello. He is
Dr. BERTRAM CHANNICK, Who is
serving With the Navy. Ano血er class-
mate, M重CHAEL ESPOSITO, has been
aboard the U. S. Hospital Ship “Conso-
1ation’’in Korean waters. Captain RICH-
ARD W. AVERY has been stationed at
Tripler General Hospital in Hawaii since
last summer. Lieutenant Shoemaker ‘was
awarded a bronze star for heroic action
in Korea.
First Ijeutenant CHARIES E. AN-
DREWS has completed the Aviation
Medical Examiners’course at RandoIph
Air Force Base, Texas. He is stationed at
Peppere11 Air Force Base near St. John’s,
capital of Newfoundland. His wife and
four-year-Old daughter plan to join him
S○○n.
1950　-　Dr. HERBERT LLOYD
MARTIN (married) to Joan Alice Chap-
man on May 20, 195l’in Boston.
195l -JOHN A. CALLAHAN, in-
temmg at the University of Pemsylvania
Hospital’has been appointed a fellow in
medicine at血e Mayo Clinic. He will be-
gin his fellowship in July, 1952.
Sc九ool of Ed棚Ca房on
192l - MARION CLARA GILMAN
has retired as president of the Boston
Teachers Club. A citation to Marion in
the Boston Teachers Net。S Le坊er reads:
“As directors, CO-WOrkers, aS living sym-
もoIs for those silent women on the far血er
Shore and as the vanguard for that vast
army of women of the future who sha11 go
OnWard and upward, We aPPlaud her for
meritorious service rendered above and
beyond the call of duty.”
1935　-　VERNON P. HANCOCK
PaSSed away at his home in Wallingford,
Connecticut, September 14, 1951.
1942 - REGINALD A. PEARMAN
土s head instructor in physical education
and health at Maryland State Teachers
College in Bowie, Maryland・
1948-MURIEL V. THAYER has
_been appointed special class teacher for
-the Great Neck Junior High School in
New York. She fomerly taught at
Brockton and in Greenwich, Connecticut.
1949-GRACE (MARION WELCH)
‘KUHN is a school teacher in Newbury-
POrt, and is living at 71 Bromfield Street,
Newburyport… ・ DANIEL A. BRAD-
SHAW is teaching the sixth, SeVenth and
eighth grades in Avon, Montana. ‥.
DONALD CLEARY is∴Se11ing OIdsmo-
biles for Thibeault Brothers in Cam_
bridge. He is married to the fomer
Cecelia McCarthy of Brookhne’and they
are抗ng at Brighton. Don taught last
year at Nantucket High School; he is
PreSently awaiting an appointment to
teach in the Cambridge schooI system.
1950- GERALDINE DONNELLY of
ll Essex Street’Framingham, has started
her second year as teacher of the second
grade in the American School in Munich,
Germany.. ‥ ROBERT W. BOWMAN
is teaching and coaching in the Avon
SChoo量s. . . . GORDON H. SOUTH_
WORTH is with the science department
at Riverdale Country School in New
York… ・ JOHN CORMACK, JR., is
enroute to Califomia…. JOEL BERG
is with the U. S. Amy at Sampson Air
Force Base, Geneva, New York.
HAROLD F. CURTIS? JR.うfomerly
of 19 Blossom Street, Bradford, has been
emp賞oyed for the past year as an ap-
Praiser for the J. M. Cleminshaw Com-
Pany’aPPraisal englneerS Of Cleveland,
Ohio. Harold is married to the former
BETTY ANN SHUGRUS ( Ed’47)・ They
are hiving in Montclair, New Jersey‥...
PHYLLIS E. BARROW recently term-
nated her duties as girls, worker at the
Harriet Tulman House in Boston. She
WaS married in June of last year to
David N. Walcott, a Student at Ferris
CoIlege of Pharmacy in Michigan. ‥ ・
HAROLD E. FULLER is teaching血e
飾th grade in Greenville, South Caro丑na.
. ‥ HELEN P. SEWARD is teaching at
the Brown School in Manchester, New
Hampshire, Whふe she is aIso assistant
Principal… . ANTHONY J. SERA"
FINO, JR., is teaching social studies and
English at Classical Junior High in
Springfield… ・ EUGENE R. CLARK,
JR・, is associate physica重director at血e
Newton Y.M.C.A…. CAROLYN GREI._
L量ER is executive director of the Pitts-
field Day Nursery in Pittsfie賞d, Massachu-
SettS, and FRANK D. BAKER is a Sta任
Sergeant in血e Air Force.
Mrs. MARGARET E. MURPHY
REID announces the birth of a son, John
Dennis, bom September 9, 1951‥ ‥
MARY LOUISE HOOD left August 15
for a year’s teaching at the American
Dependents’school in Germany‥ ‥
MEREDITH JENKS is teaching the
third grade at the Thomas Watson School
in East Braintree…. EVELYN EOK_
SUZIAN is teaching in Malden, and
DONALD G・ McBRIEN is empIoyed as
research associate at the Boston Univer_
Sity Optical Research Laboratory。 He
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SPends his winter weekends assisting血e
University’s ski team・. ‥ CHARLES
BENNETT is teaching the餅th grade
in Winchester, and GEORGE A. PRES-
COTT is test editor with the division of
test research and services, World Book
Company… ・ RICHARD A. MILLS
is in Fargo, North Dakota, Where he
Plays first base for the Fargo-Moorehead
Twins. He is engaged to Miss Con-
StanCe Armstrong of Greenwood, Massa-
chusetts. ‥ . ARLENE GOODMAN is
teacher at Hecht House Nursery School
in Dorchestere She was married June 17,
1951, tO Roy P. Sallen of Brooklyn‥ ‥
JOAN WHITE Aronson was married in
April to Charles Aronson of Cambridge.
. ‥ ROBERT We GROSS is teaching
SOCial studies and hterature at Bates Jun-
ior High in Middleboro…. ALLAN S.
HAWTHORNE is teaching social studies
at the senior high school in West Spring-
field…. JAMES R. FULTON is teach_
ing at Norwood Junior High and MARY
J・ MORIARTY is with the department
Of health and physical education at
Bridgewater State Teachers College. She
is also teaching at Sargent Camp during
the summers.
EILEEN A. FLAHERTY was ap-
POinted assistant prmCipal of the Fau]k-
ner School in Malden…. CONSTANCE
DAY LOUDON is teaching music and is
Organist and choir director in her hus-
band’s church in Castine, Maine. . ‥
Mrs. MARY B. BUCKLEY is teaching
grades one and two at Lincoln School in
Winchester. .  . CHARLOTTE J.
SHARP is teaching the second grade at
the Whitman School in West Hartford,
Connecticut.... SALVATORE L. RO.
MAGNO is teaching commercial subjects
at the Maine School for the Deaf‾in Port_
1and. .  . Mrs. GRACE BROWN is
teaching American history in Brookline
schoo]s. . ‥ FRANK VERA has been
Called to active duty with the army en-
gineers at Fort Belvoir’Virginia. He is
With the 17th Training Company‥ ・ ・
B. NORMAN DICKINSON is director
of instrumental music in Scituate. ‥ .
A. LAWRENCE SPOFFORD is teach_
1ng the sixth grade in Lynn, and ROB・
ERT O. WELCH is∴SerVmg With the
naVy・
BERNICE A・ RAY is prlnCipal of the
Hanover Elementary School in Hanover,
New Hampshire… ・ MONTE FLAGG
is working as winter camp program chair-
man and coordinator for outdoor educa_
tion and instructor in campcraft at Sar-
gent Camp in Peterborough, New Hamp-
shire‥ . . LENORE M. FLORIAN is
teaching kindergarten at the Lincoln
School, Natick…. Mrs. RUTH JANES
ROCKETT was married January 27 to
WILLIAM ANGUS ROCKETT (CBA
’49).
STELLA HEFFRON is movmg tO San
Francisco for a year… ・ Dr. LINCOLN
T. FISH of Jonesport, Maine, has been
appointed assistant professor in elemen-
tary education at West Virginia Univer-
Sity. Dr. Fish was formerly an instructor
at Hi11yer College, Hartford, Comecticut.
. . . Mrs. GEORGE V. HIGGINS is at
the trainmg SChool at Bridgewater State
Teachers Co11ege. .  . RALPH W.
H賞TCHCOCK is teaching physics and
Chemistry at Chester High in Chester,
Vermont. . . . ERNEST G. SPENCE is
Plannmg tO teaCh general science at Par-
ker Junior High School in Reading・ He is
engaged to JOAN HARLAN (CLA’52)
Of Newton Highlands. . . NORMA
BUROFSKY Peretsman was married to
George Peretsman of Somerville last
summer. . . . KERM賞T W. COOK is
prmCIPal of Shoreham High School in
Shoreham, Vemont・ He recently at-
tended the National Association of Sun-
day SchooI PrincIPals meeting in New
York City‥　・ HANFORD LEROY
tGRAHAM is a field executive for the
Boy Scouts of America in Springfield; he
is married to Maura Heloisa Napole石of
Rio De Janeiro.
ROSALIE VILLANI is teaching kin-
dergarten at the Myles J. McManus
Schoo] in Linden, New Jersey. .
FRANCES R. COX is studying at the
SChooI of public health at the University
Of Michigan… ・ JAMES B. DAV量S
is a lieutenant iIi the naval science de-
Partment, Maine Maritime Academy at
Castine, Maine…. EDWARD C. HEL.
LAND is teaching the sixth grade in
Lexington, and STANLEY M・ BOYN-
TON is teaching mathematics at Orleans
High School… ・ MARY L. CAPIFERRI
is teaching the飾th grade in Quincy.
: ‥ JOSEPH P. DOUGHERTY is teach-
mg in Enfield High School, Thompson-
ville, Connecticut…. J. E. JACOBS is
teaching in Malden… ・ ELAINE WIL_
SON is teaching in Quincy… ・ EVELYN
R. ROBINSON is a graduate assistant
in secondary English at the SchooI of
Education.
MARIE SMITH is teaching the距h
grade at Adams School in Lexington.
She is engaged to EDWARD PALMER
(B’50).　. KATHRYN RICHARDS
was married March 26, 1951 in London,
England, tO John H. MacMillan. .
The couple honeymooned through Eng-
1and, France, and Switzerland・ They are
residing in Schenectady’New York‥ ‥
WILLIAM E. M聞LKE is a guidance
counselor at CBA. . . . ED SANDALL
WaS married June 16 to Aileen Erickson
of Cromwell, Comecticut:
BERNICE A. TH量SSELL is teaching
the餅th grade at the Montclair School in
Quincy… ・ TRAVIS W. CUSHING is
.supervISOr Of guidance and attendance in
St. John, New Brunswick. Travis writes
that he is “married to a former teacher,
and now is the proud father of two
healthy httle demons, female aged six
and male aged two.’’




gree訪sacred肋霊`S香c. (See page 58・)
Sc九のo夢of Soc拐Wor鳥
1942-JOHN H. YERGER has ac-
cepted an asslgnment aS eXeCutive di-
rector of the Ottawa Community Chests
and executive secretary of the Ottawa
Council of Social Agencies in Canada’s
capital city. At Ottawa he will direct a
large sta任that co-administers two large
community chests that hold a joint cam-
palgn eaCh Fall・ One of士he chests is
composed of English-SPeaking agencies,
the other, French-SPeaking.
1943〇一MARION S. SIDMAN was
recently advanced to the rank of assistant
professor at the University of Chicago’s
Graduate SchooI of Social Service Admin-
istration. She is also chairman of the field




is consultant public health nurse with the
New York State Department of Health・
She is living at 397 State Street,/Albany’
New York.
1950-THELMA M. WARD ac-
cepted a position at Melrose Hospital in
September’1950’aS aSSistant director of
the SchooI of Nursing. In May 195l, She
was made director of the SchooI of Nurs-
mg at Melrose Hospital’When Emily
Pearson, graduate of Simmons’reSlgned
to accept a similar position at Lawrence
General Hospital.
Sc兄oob of P事高枕c Reza訪0鵬
and Com肋撮れわa房ons
1947- SALLY JOHNSON became
the bride of Alfred Jacobs September 9,
66
195l, at CeremOnies held in Marsh
Chapel・
1948-BARBARA BERRY com-
pleted her studies at Boston University
Law School. She is presently featured
on a program over station WHEE from
9:00 to 9:15 a.m・ daily, aS a legal ad-
visor on a program en址Ied ``The Secret
Advisor.” . ‥ ANTOINETTE GIOVE
(Mrs. VICTOR PARSONS, B’5」) has
m。Ved to Providence where her husband
is empIoyed as sales manager with the
Ward Steel Company… ・ Second Lieu"
置。nant JO′HN M. JOHNSON of Arling-
ton entered the University of Pennsyl-
vania to begin an intensive language cur-
riculum under auspICeS Of the Air Force
Institute of TechnoIogy.
1949-LARRY AASEN is doing
public relations work for the National
Board of Fire Underwriters in New York.
. ‥ MEYER LINDEMAN is with a fur-
niture association in Chicago, also doing
public relations work… ・ C. BRUCE
WRIGHT of Bath, Maine, is engaged to
Phyllis Marie Crowley of Norwood, Mas-
sachusetts.
1950 - Mr. and Mrs. Matthias Crilly
amounce the marriage of their daughter
Ellen Catherine to ALFRED CHARLES
McDONALD on August 25 in Rapid
City, South Dakota… ・ IRENE WIEN-
ER is now Mrs. Henry Goman, 1iving m
Allston…. JACK DARR is a cub re-
porter for the Ne砂I Yo症Da砂IVett)S・
‥ SAM ROBBINS, formerly selling
insurance言S nOW With a fire insurance
broker…. HAROLD LARSEN is doing
public relations for the American Insti-
tute of Accountants…. DON SKAHAN,
working as an expediter at Reuben H.
Domelly ( direct mail house ) was married
in October to a New Rochelle girl‥ ‥
JONI E量CKER is now Mrs. Sanford
Whitwell, married July 7 and living in
Texas.. ‥ WILL量AM GILLIS entered
active service as Pfc. USMCR August
1950. He was released as Corporal in
August 1951・ Bill served with the infan-
try in World War II… ・ JOYCE MEN-
NER is secretary to the vice president
and assistant to the space and time buyer
at John C. Dowd, Inc. advertising agency
at the Park Square Building, Boston‥ ‥
EDWARD QUIRK is associated with
Stone and Webster Engineermg in down-
town Boston. Ed spends his leisure mo-
ments painting around the house, and
working on his new roadster… ・ RICH-
ARD L. MARTINEAU has been trans-
ferred to the Philadelphia o能ce of the
Sanbom Company.
195l -ARTHUR SASSO is work-
ing a七Prentiss Hall in New York, hand-
1ing correspondence. . . PHILIP P.
LYONS has been appointed Director of
Public Relations for the Eastem SIope
Theatre, North Conway, New Hamp-
shire…. GENE I)elBIANCO is adver-
tising manager of his dad’s dairy in East
Boston… . ELINOR ZELLIN is now
Mrs. Elliot Klasky and living in Lynn.
: ・. GEORGE MacFARLANE is work-
mg aS an eXPediter at the Reuben Don-
nelly direct mail house. . . ZORA
``ZEKE,, KAPELSOHN is associated
With the David O. Alber Associates, Inc.,
in New York…. MARY F. McCARTHY
and JOHN T. 0,BRIEN were married
September l, 195l at St. Patrick’s church,
Watertown. They are residing in Wal一
語蒜霊鳥慧諾言霊誓R霊宝
and Mrs. Stanley B. Hyde of Chicago’
Illinois’ annOunCe the engagement of
their daughter, PATRICIA ANN’SPRC
’52, tO HERBERT B. BIILETT, GC’49/
SP慮C’5J, Of Portland, Maine…. FRAN"
CIS MITCHELL of Petersburg, Virginia,
空a reporter for the “Joumal and Guide’’
1n Norfolk’ Virginia. . . LeROY
SPRUILL is a special representative for
the Remington Rand Company in Nor-
folk, Virginia. . . CLAYTON ED・
WARDS? also of Norfolk’is telecasting
news at station WTAR-TV in that city.
. ‥ BURNEY GOODWIN is doing edi-
torial work for the Federal Civil Service
in Norfouc.
ROD DESJARLAIS is working as a
Sta捕reporter for the Springfield Daさlg
Netus, largest Westem Massachu§ettS eVe-
nmg daib′ Wi血a circulation of more than
85,000’and likes it very much.
Gγαd棚a柁S〇九oo?
1924-ALICE SOUTHWORTH
WEBSTER de Go量dschmidt is teaching
history and English at the high school in
Montevideo’Uruguay. She writes that
last summer for the first time in 19 ycars
She visited her homeland・ Her daughter
Mar血a血ene has received a scholarship
詣鵠霊霊嵩詰慧龍,豊
See. Another daughter, Alice Helen, is
back he車ng m a kindergarten in the
tropical part of Bolivia where her aunt
is a missionary.
1928臆BosTONIA nOteS with regret
the passlng Of GERTRUDE C. LOCK-
HEAD (Mrs. John W. Annas, Jr.,) of
728 Westcott Street, Syracuse’New York.
She died July 10, 195l.
1937-Dr. JOSEPH S. PENNE_
PACKER is acting president of Rocky
Mountain Co賞]ege at Billings, Montana・
194l - GEORGE J. WHITE, Certi-
fied pubhc accountant, annOunCeS the
OPemng Of o餓ces for the general practice
Of public accounting and auditing at 811
Main Street, Worcester.
1942-ANNE W. KUHN and her
husband, Dr. Harold B. Kuhn, Sailed on
the “Mauretania’’June 26 for a fourth
Summer Of work in Europe. After a short
engagement in Ireland and England, they
Visited Germany. Dr. Kuhn is professor
寵嘉藍謹書雪霊金豊富註
ARINE BURGESS of Aubum, New York,
棚rs. A肋の職α Go事`rdれ　L訪展αら　SP只
49, for肋erかO〆Bo§めれ,お闘わg書訪ね
ろeγ相関Sものnd and γO事`れg $0耽読鰹eγ坊α-
演鳥, Ice夢αnd. S九e加S beeれα repre8eれ・
職轟e for章血e C加親王のれScわれce相の耽れor
わIcdαれd sこれce　重949.
D 〃売れg九eγ receれ書房sわめ霊力e A比肋・
れき　O節ce Mrs. Lきれdαi oガered　き九ree
鋤ggeS書きons for αnγ。ne CO放鳥emp克暮れg
γeS香deれCe誼‖α foreまgn∴○○事`融rγ∵ (リ
S棚γ書の五九αn Opeれ削れd; prOCeed fro肌
を心e pre肋香se重心の‡れO CO関れ章rγおbe耽er
意見an αnγ 0重心er c0事`n書rγ. A c。職かrγ Cα職
もe加dged oれかまれsofαr αSお8α轟ガes彊
peop夢e and αCねこe章)e$ α S心α観は§ eq事青のすきo
書心α‡ of o書九eγ CO撮れ扇e8 ; (2)舵eα巌〇番心の書
耽れe撮7 C的O肌s, eれ, αreれ?吊れferわr
becα棚Se書心eγ αre∴れ0書A肋erひCα巧を九〇γ
αre i融rea訪ons spr肌g fro肋d坊er鋤き
CげC関れ§心撮れCeS αれd αda〆edめ肋ee‡即e
耽れder後見ose cond拐0れS; (3) Be αS gOOd
αれe〆a肋ple αS pOSSめie o〆脚力α‡関e ca!J
α de肌ocra扇c A耽er香ca職.
has been appointed Dean of students at
Wells College, Aurora, New York. She
had been at Miami University in Oxford,
Ohio since 1942, aS freshman adviser,
assistant director of women’s a丑airs and
assistant dean of women.
1949 - Lieutenant WILLIAM A.
EAGLESON, JR., is engaged to Dorothea
A. Ulrich of Melrose. Lieutenant Eagle-
SOn is stationed at Camp I Carson, CoIo-
rado.
1950- SAMUEL F. MORSE, Ban-
gor’Maine, POet’has been appointed in-
StruCtOr in English at Tfinity College in
Hartford, Cpnnec瞳cut.
1951 -ALVIN J. McNEIL has ac-
CePted a position as director of instruc-
tion at the MississIPPi Voca宜onal Co11ege
in Itta Bena, MississIPPl・
CLA上90上龍e暮肋育on
The Class of 1901 held its　50th re_
union right on the campus and had a
grand time from 10 a.m. Saturday, June
2, 195l, greeting own cIass members and
members of other classes, and milling
about the campus. We par瞳cipated in
all the festivities of the day’SaVmg 12
noon unti1 8 p.m. just for 190l. Lunch
WaS in a private room in the Commons,
and after that, eaCh member was called
67
upon to bring his or her “hie history,,
up to date, that the compIete story might
be tucked away in the secretary,s即es・
We were proud of the records: the wr王ト
mg Of most erudite books; SuCCeSSful
teaching or business careers; unflaggmg
interesting m and work for worthwhile
CauSeS; leadership in church work; the aト
tainments and successes of chiIdren and
grandchi量dren.
Professor Bruce, Our PreSident, Came
On from Califomia, but thought it better
for someone else to take up the presi輸
dency for the next郎ty years! George
Gi量bert’ eVer-PreSent at reunions and
always interested in Boston University
and her class of 190l, WaS Chosen.
At Sunset Supper we were thri11ed to
See Professor Bruce awarded a meda量for
his services to the University in his teach-
mg Of ma[h for 40 years’and for his
“fathering’’of the Augustus Howe Buck
Fel]ows. He seemed to feel they were in
his care from the time he helped to
Choose them until they were established
in their chosen careers. He has published
a book about these Fe11owship wimers.
We were disappointed not to win the
CuP for best attendance. We tried hard
and lost by less than l%. However, aS it
WaS tO the飾ty-five year class that won
We bowed in sincere deference・ The cup
is glVen for all the departments com-
bined, nOt for just CLA. In honor of
址s 50th reunion, the class gave a sub置
Stantial sum to the Building Fund・
Letters were read from MABEL BAR_
NUM? NETTIE DODGE CHAPMAN’
Dr. F. E. CLOUGH, CHARLOTTE
SIBLEY SMITH, ANNABEL ATHER-
TON CHAFFEE; ELS量E CORA DAVIS,
EMILY TROMMER RICKER. Those
PreSent Were Prof. and Mrs. R. E.
BRUCE, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. CROUCH,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. FISKE, Mr. and
Mrs. CHARLES RIGLEY (EUGIN量E
WARD), Mr. and Mrs. L. E. WHIP-
PLE (EMMA DIGHT), ROBENIA AN-
THONYI BLANCHE FOGG GARCEAU,
GEORGE GILBERT, ELEANOR
GOOD? ISABELLE LEIGHTON HALL,
WINIFRED E. HOWE, MAY LARK重N,
FLORA LILIENTHAL, GERTRUDE
MERRILL, ANNA臆ROBINSON N賞CK置
ERSON, MARION BULFINCH R暮KER,
ELIZABETH ENGLISH RYAN, CORA
TEMPLETON, CORA KENTY TRAV_
IS’MARY W・ VASSAR - tWenty mem-
窪謹言書豊。講書Wives,
After our Commencement in 190l, With
Sheepskin in hand, We PrOudly stepped
Out into the world, treading on air and
珊ed with ambition, but, eVen SO, We

























G E N E R A L O F FI C E R S :
Nicholas E. Apalakis, B,81 .　　　. 50 Oliver St.’Boston
講読t言霊讐　　譜護‡潜幸
Dr" E・ Ray Speare’A,94 .　　　　. 755 Commonwealth Ave.,虻OStOn
Arthur E. Jenner, A’27 .　　　　　. 308 Bay State Road, Boston
Mrs. Margaret K. Welch, P,26 .　　. 1999 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton
Dr. Harold C. Case, T’27 .　　　　. 755 Commonwealth Ave., Boston
Dr. Daniel L. Marsh, T,08 .　　　　. 226 Bay State Rd・, Boston
…蕊F親,E藍Ofy:22.　:諾音読蒜笥霊, Boston
Mrs. Edna F. Kelleher, ’41 .　　　　. 63 River Rd・, Brookline
Mrs. Marion Parsons, ’20 .　　　　　. 4 Charlesgate East, Boston
Corodon S. Fu11er, ’22.　　　　　　・ 7 Howard St., Foxboro




藷蓋諾誌　’諾琵認諾龍p.,al Pr。Ⅵ。。n。。, R. I
Miss Helen L. Henderson, ’38 .　　　. Buttonwoods, Wren血am
Mrs。 C聯ord A. Ohnemus, ’48 .　　　. 65 Cleveland Rd., Waltham
諾露悪豊悪5? ・　　膏器謹豊里競王;n
Elmer Carlson, ’49 .　　　　　　　. 8 Nor血Gateway, Winche§ter
諒謹書諾藍　;琵慧豊誤認・S餌guS
Dr. Emil Hartl,∵3l .　　　　　　. 27 Wheeler St., Boston
謹轟欝1　護驚薬ban
Dr. Ensio K. F. Ronka, ’27 .　　　　. 114 Whitwell St., Quincy
器蒜蒜嵩37　.誌嵩嵩監護料H宣ll
Miss Ida M. Johnston, ’42 .　　　. 1 Newport Rd., Cambridge





M ss Bea古ice Stone, ’43
ss Rebecea Glasmam言47
ss Elma G. Bidwell, ’44 .
ss Margaret M・ Lanigan, ’89
Miss Nellie Pekrul,∵44 .
Miss Olive L. Nelson, ’46 .
Miss Eunice D. Johuson, ’46 .
Miss Marion Chase .
Mrs. Eugene Hudson’’80.
S. Rob錨t Rowe, ’49 .
Wi址am H. LeVan, ’50 .
Robert Newhook, ’50 .
Miss Olive MacPherson, ’38 .
Mrs. Florence M. Petherick, ’45
Lawrence D. Bridgham, ’48 .
Dr. John P. Lindsay, ’32 .
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38 Acton St., Arlington
21 Temple St・, Boston
600 Was址ngton St., Boston
1168 Beacon St., Boston
91 Parker Hill Ave., Boston
25 Deaconess Rd., Boston
377 Amold St., New Bedford
264 Bay State Road, Boston
135 Beaconsfield Rd., Brook血e
7 W. 87血St., New York24, N. Y.
American Thread Co., 210 South St., Boston
209 Massachusetts Ave., Boston
867 Medford St., Somerville
8 Garrison St., Boston
55 Park Drive, Boston
Williston Church, Portland, Me.
DIRECTORY OF BO§TON UNIVER§漢丁Y CLUB§
C/ub oお
しo§ Angeles, CaIif.:
SauI上Gass, 1153 No. Formosa Avenue
§an Francisco′ CaIi書.:
Stuart W.しundbe「g. 24 Sl. Mary’s place, Redwood City
Bridgeporl, Conn.:
Ciiffo「d 」ohnson, 209 M紺H紺Terrace, Fairfield
Harlfo「d, Conn.:
W帖am MacKay, 193 Sou油Whiney Slreel
New Haven, Conn.:
」ack H. Evans, Esq., 109 Church §†ree†
Mio請i,各lo.:
W川ard H. Shaffert, 890 N.W. 118th S†ree†
Chi`agO, l=.:
Wal†er E. Abbo†t, 212 Sou†h 2O†h Avenue, MQyWOOd
○○uisv冊e, Ky.:
Richa「d Vahan, %し0Uisv用e Courie「
Po+青Iand, Maine:
Mor†imer Pinansky, Esq., 142 High S†ree†
Rumlord, Maine:
Melvinし. S†one, 38 Prospec† Avenue
BaIlimore, Md.:
」udge 」oseph KoIodny, 2209 Kenoak Road
露0S書oh, Mqss.:
W用ord G. Moran, 66 Pea「i St., MeI「ose
B「o⊂klon, Mass.:
Har「y K. S†one, Court Hou§e
Fa= River, Mass.:
W冊am C. C「ossley, 7 No. Main S†ree†
FrcImingham, Mass.:
Mark Duniop, 12 McA両u「 Road, Na†ick
Lawren`e, Mass.:
Bruno Pie†uchoff, 10.Beacon S†「ee†
しowe=, Mass.:
」oseph No「mandy, 1213 Middlesex S†ree†
M‖fo「d′ M。§§.;
Raymond Mainini, 70 Wa†e「 S†ree†
Norlh §hore:
Francis L. Hu「witz, Esq., 30 Sp「ay Ave., Marblehead
ip「ingfieId, Moss.:
No「man Young, 25 Crescen† H町E. LongmeQdow
CIub o左
Wor`eS置er, Mass.:
McI「gare† T. B「ode「ick, 38 Bedford Avenue
Nevada: Cく描ifomia:
Rev. Wayne M. Kessel. 165 Fou「†h S†reet, G出oy, CoIifomia
Soulheasle「n New Hampshire:
AIlen A. Ha「†weI上26 Bclgdad Road, Durham
New 」ersey:
Geo「ge 」. Deyo, 1165 Eas† 」ersey S†「ee†,軸zabe出
New Mexi`O:
Harrison MacDonald, New Mexic°しaw Librclry, Supreme Co両
Bldg., ScIn†cI Fe
AIbony, N. Y.:
W冊am 」. Conway, 270 Washing†on Avenue
New York, N. Y.:
Andrew Gray, 315 East 68†h Sl「ee†
PIcl書lsburg, N. Y.:
しouis Mecon主Esq., 25 CI而on S†「ee†
Norlh-Soulh CaroIina:
Leslie Out†erson, 1233 Ro帖∩§ Ave., Chariotte, N. C.
Clevelond, Ohio:
WiIson G. S†apIeton′ 2948 Torring†on Road, Shaker Heigh†s
O「egon:
Rev. EImer E. Beckman, Firs† Me†hodist Chu「ch, McMinnv紺e
Pennsylvanio:
」ohn Hous†on, Gi「a「d CoIIege, PhiIadelphia
P「ovidenくe′ R. l.:
」udgeしuigi DePasquoIe, 232 Broadway
WcIShinglon:
S†ua「† W. ChcIPman, Roule 4, Box 2540, Edmonds
Washington, D. C.:
S†ephen B. Chy同o, 45 W. S†reeらN.W.
Conodo:
Grahme H. MacDonald, 355 S†. 」ame§ St” West, Mon†real
Ph描ppine lsIcInds:
Criso旧o Pascua上Esq., P.0. Box 1751, Man砧
pue「lo Ri`O:
Hec†0「 〇・ HidcIlgo, M.D., 112　Rod「igo de Trion。. Urb, ∨紺a
Francia, Ha†o Rey, P. R.
S盲om:
AIexander MacDonaid, Bangkok Post, Bclngkok, Siam








MINDFun Of the experiences apd.skilt読ieh: Our alumni have received
from our Alma Mater, and cognlZant Of血e comlng COmmquCement With its
memories of years that have gone, and recognlZmg the great growth of
Boston University, the beauty of the central campus, and looking forward
to the continuance of friendship and fellowship of our far-flung alumni’
we urge a11 of the clas≧頑of Boston University to reunite at the University’s
嘉詩誌謹瑞露語謹書票詰罪詩誌
案患
Chairman for the demmg.Teunion・ Now, therefore, by vote of the Alumni
Association’We do hereby proclaim May 31, 1952’誓Alumni Day’and do
ca11 on all class o鯖cers and club o岱cers to organize their classes that all
loyal aluinni may have the oppdrtunity to be with us in Boston on |his
memorable occasまく壷.
Given at Boston University in Boston, this first day
6f January, in the l12th year of血e University,
and the 26th year of the Alumni Association.
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